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dverse claim or claims 
the petition herein of 
I» I- O. O. F., to those 
lty lots, numbers 406 
ticularly described as 
ag at a point on the 
>*d street, in the said 
ice running in a south- 
the said east side line 
its intersection with 

uice of fifty-one. feet 
:e easterly along the 
aid Fort street a dia- 
feet live inche» 

ght angles in i 
:ance of fifty-two feet 
► in a straight line in 

to the place of corn- 
show cause why a De- 
lould not issue to the 
1er the “Quieting Title» 
qulrea to file a state- 
l claim, verified by affi- 
terewlth on or before 
kh day of February 
k in the forenoon, at 
i Declaration will be 
[the Justices of the 
1 Issued to the said 
l, I. O. O. F.
I affidavits of verifica- 
t the Registry of the 
porta, British Colum- 
Ing the same and affi- 
must be served upon 
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& Gregory, 

etitioners, Board of 
ion Square, Victoria,
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I RAILWAY ROBBERY. COAL RATES INCREASED.never raided certain houses at t^e in
structions of aldermen. It is expected 
tne commissioners will bring out some 
sensational evidence.HE PERISHED IH I '

j Prisoner Says. He and Partner Alone 
Were Concerned in Holdup.

St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 17.—A special 
from Butte, Mont., says: “George How- 

,ard has made a confession corroborating 
j rl.e story told by his partner, Cole, that 

they alone w.re concerned in the holdup 
of the Burlington .train on the Northern 
Pacific last Thursday. They say only

TIM.- nmicff rr l none ! *7-50 was sec-ured- Colu 8a3's their 
inE, HUUMl Ur LUltUu failure was due to the insanity of How- 

aid.**

!
j Freight Officials Decide on Making a 

Number of Advances.

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 18.—Coal freight 
rates were advanced in keeping with the 
advances on other freight rates at a 

; meeting of the leading freight traffic 
officials oPrailways interested in the coal 

i traffic from Pittsburg, Ohio and West
ON FISHERY MATTERS Vtrgin,ia di5tnct?; .,Am?n,K,„ th*. ™tes

** ; agreed on are: Rail and lake; Pittsburg 
j to lake, old rate 73, now 83; Ohio dis- 
j tiict to lake, old rate 75, now 78; West 
I Virginia district to lake, old rate 81%, 

now 91%. The commercial rate from the
i mines in all districts to lake cities was Names of Canadian Commissioners Not

increased from 90 to $1. The short haul 
rate, covering coal sent from mints near 
the lake cities, was likewise increased 
from 60 to 70 cents per ton.

!

1EEÏ HT OTTAWA :

JUDICIAL TRIBUNALTHE FERME STRIIxE. I
■

Miners Are Still Idle—Coal Brought
Arom Lethbridge to Relieve i ----------------- 1

Wants o£ Citizens. •

Femie, Feb. 17.—The strike is still on BRILLIANT SCENE IN 
C.F.8. ENGINEER FOUND S™"î", £ I

fans in operation. The different camps ]
* are very quiet and orderly. The coal j

company have sold their three general
Montreal Alderman Wants a Royal Com- «tores a t Mi^i, C,ai Creek and Mor- , Thg gpeerh Fronl the rhroae Ref8rs to 

• • , y .. . rissej at a good figure.
mission to Investigate Charges 

Against Police.

I■

hItAND PREPARE REPORTBODY OF MISSING ; 'WILL MEET AFTER
|

DOMINION SESSION !

GAVE LIFE FOR DOG.

Woman Drowned While Attempting to 
Rescue Her Pet From River.

New York, Feb. 17.—Striving to rescue 
her pet dog, Mrs. Mary Thompson lost 

—— I her life in East river. She was the wife
j of Capt. Thompson, of the Morning 

London, Feb. 17.—King Edward, ac- j Star, which was lying at Williamsburg.
, coinuanied by Queen Alexandra, and sur- dog overboard and Mrs. Thomp-

V. R., who perished near Battleford on It is reported from Femie that tlto _ son leaned quickly over the side of the
Friday, reached Saskatoon to-day and Northport smelter has closed down for j “ 11 1.. ‘ .. ' 6 boat to save her petl She lost her bat-
will be taken to «toathcona for burial want of coke' as a tosnlt'of the eoal statf>’ opeued parliament this afternoon. , r.nce and fell into the river. The deck 

1 , , „ , • 7 , . miners’ strike. The smelter near Green- Early in the morning the vaults of the hands heard her cries but she wak swept
aIlc*T^a ' , nls oams er on e morn wood, belonging to the Boston & Mon- * lionises were searched as usual for im- ' away by the strong tide and sank, 

mg of Thursday, and m the storm of the traal Company, may also be expected to aginarv conspirators by the Yeoman of CT>nvrn
afternoon had missed the tent wandered follow n the same course. This latter ,, , . . , . . I SPENT MGHT IN STATION
about all night and was only found by a has not more than twenty-five days sup- the Ci,rr,lug anelent !aDten,s aud ! -----------
search party at sunset on the evening of pfy of coke on hand, so that if the strike halberds. The movements of the troops Two Hundred and Fifty Men Arrested
Friday alongside the trail. continues the results will be seriously taking up positions along the route of the i

felt in connection with the copper in- ! procession, followed by the crowds which
The new Winnipeg citv directory just fastry* .At the PrG8ent time the smelters pa(i been attracted by the fine weather

issued, estimates Winnipeg's population profit^w'ing^toXriow^cI rf^Tpper. aud desire t0 witue8K tbe Royal 1,aKeant'
at 63,500. Of the thousand and some ____________________ did not lack entertainment during the
odd names that were in the 1876 direc- j 
tory only 85 appea r in the new book. The 
census of 1901 gave a population of 42,- j 
336.

Any Further Documentary Evidence 

Forwarded to the Capital Will 

Be Considered.
Alaska Boundary and Balkan 

Questions.

The weather is not so cold and coal , 
has arrived from Lethbridge to relieve 
the wants of citizens here. As it is 
superior fuel to the Femie article for 1 
domestic consumption. It is . thought ! 

_r. . „. _ . . , , 1 |,nt a local Agency fur it will be estab- :
Winnipeg, Feb. 16.—The body of J. lished.

I*. Vance, travelling engineer of the C.

Yet Submitted—Hon. E. Blake

Retained as Chief Counsel.

TWENTY-FIVE DROWNED.Ottawa, Feb. 17. -Proft-Ksor Prince, i

Straits extremely Rifficult during the ----------- . | has written the Dominion government
week. He shonid have left Ottawa foi: Norfolk, Va., Feb. 17.—A cyclone ; suggesting that the commission meet in
British Columbia several weeks ago tu struck the passenger steamer* Olive, j A has been sent stating
hold final meetings of the fisheries com- which plies between Franklin, Va., and tkat the government was agreeable to an 
?oreTê m^ of^o^^ma^ê int°n ' N' at 0a» °’clwk last meeting of the commission, but that 

g change necessary. The commission I and " s9Mt to the bottom of : March would not be suitable, as the Do-
wiil meet in Ottawa as soon as the mem- ! the Chow an river, off Woodley’s pier. minion parliament would b.e in session
hers assemble, and will review the evi- i The whirlwind wheu it struck the Olive [ then. Ihe United States suggested
dence and prepare a report. It was not ; threw' her on her beam ends. j March, as the sitting of the congress
Briüst^bt to^eopen tbe^ase^ 1 Whe“ a!‘e was only to sink | be over. The commission will

though any new documentary evidence I on account of the w'ater she had taken _ Kel^ me€t artcr the Dominion session -
would have been received. This can be ' in- A majority of the passengers and is ovfr*

i i ___ ,. . . ... „ received jnst as well in Ottawa, and, 1 crew were below at tflie time, and had 1 The Dominion government has decided m
j Snowatorm is Crippling Traffic arid at ! sta^ecarriag^H and escorted by Lift, ^ ! ^^BritSof LÏ* M T* ^ ^ d°T °f ^ ! ‘ouTT B,ak<> aa ehiet

« Boston Steamers Are Tied Up. Guards, left Buckingham Palace at 1.30 ! <------------------- :_____  5 wav «ffSîlwlÏÏ25î Îî « ^1" ^ ed«,above wa: { 13,6 Alaska boundary c.mmis-

Within the past two days a serions I New York, FeUlï~The blizzard of LflH APPPAI Ffiff Matter o^MarlneTfefi ^ ** ' pKnÏnn X?' ^ i M'"™F

grain tickets were stolen from the booÈs ceased falling at an early hour but began King and Queen reached the Victoria IIMIflU IIP EIBPPP ____ * I nonrl^f horo n* r€S$$ C1,rr?» : h»km .-îA89!? thdr names have not
of E. O’Reilly, at Oliater. The name of again about eight o'clock. Surface and | tower through the Mall, the Horse Ini I II N ||r iftll r\ In connection with the above ii-mnvh known fn have Wn^n’t aTe,.1‘ I . , subnnttcd by the DominionMr. O’Reilly, agent at Chater, was elevated railroads were partially crip- Guard and Whitehall. UlIlU l Ul llHULu nece^rv ïo exnlé n “'1 2 , ? T,, C,Tki?* i
forged on a certain number of tickets pled, but were not so badly tied up as ; All the great.officers of state in varied wmTeeive nnv evidence^wriSTTat 1 l0aded With B"" 1
and on these L. S. Patterson secured ah by several previous storms this winter, uniforms were assembled at the Royal ■ • any person interested in the fisheries’ nnh zinoer T ' r \i h y't>
advance of $15.000 from the Bank of Up to nine o’clock the total snowfall, as : entrance of the House of Peers to re- i J' N‘ Be“’ :
British North America at Brandon, and reported by the weather bureau, was : ceive the King. The procession, which MR CHAMBERLAIN’S license trap» mav feel inclinPfVtn îmknnxvn l ^ °°loied passengers, ! Over Two Thousand Emigrants Will
ever since the discovery detectives have ; nine and seven-tenths inches. This is was identical with that of the previous MK* » The petition of the fish™ of tie wtioTTeft th At^me^ h daekhands, ; Leave For Canada Ct Mouth.
been working on the ease and the parties ! by far the heaviest this winter. i similar ceremony, formed and, headed by. SPEECH AT CAPETOWN Fraser river against l A nn. wÏ! ! IF„ T v vi TT. reaeb" I -----------
interested have been keeping it as quiet j Worst of Winter j the pursuivants and heralds, marched to circulated, will go to the' commissi? i in the distlnce°?s vet unhèar^f^T ' , MonTtreaI. Feb- 18.-A special cable
as possible. Another elevator company ftostrm 17—.T'h» I the robing room. Memorials fmm hnnrrio „ i V C ’ }s l™ieBr7 from« ; from London to-day, says:
at Forest is underetoi^ to have^ had : wlli(.h be’gan uere Garly yesterday, devel- J^ieir Ma jesties were immediately pre- Statements from private individuals, ^ the death lAAill'reach625 e“ drU"'H'd ! , “The boom in Grand Trunk stock has
tickets in tis cate was^ix. and on these ^wttet' Seheduk timm anv ^ a tlmllatntof^ndoldert’ Cam6d ^ t-CSS Hopefnl of Immediate Satfa- ^tlt rommtToA'aLd'a retraite • t ^ V X"*lk ^ af‘ ' mlrket ^ntead of £20.(5» as“te"-

wt !,unhoriti®raanre0nowdr^ j ^tL^g “’shipping aisîw» ^ aad ' TThtpeets f VMt ScTrLeT  ̂ ^îl^’înc^altaf **£&£*%£

t ^ .^eral' »~! tJSzA 16 SSSI'S 141 I SS to bay
the C. P. R., has left for Montreal 'on ®dy is in the grasn of te worthlL" ■ At s<1?ted ''T1861! on the throne Capetown, Feb. 18,-Colonial Secretary or four weeks, any additional evidence ! heavv tVt l" woTdd bffca™e.s0 ! Thpre are 1.850 imigrants booked for
important business in connection with 7ilrd L It th* worst bhz- with the Lords bearing the cap of main- tih b lain , his arrived here shonld be forwarded to Prof Prince Jn/L .t . k 0pe° water the Lake Manitoba, sailing on March
the Western division. Rumors of ,Slnce, afternoon over tenance and tho s-verd of state standing Lhamberlam and his party amvedhere phairman conlmi6s;tt Ottawa wUhtm ,nd P'lt ‘hehmat about to return up the ] 25th. and 1.000 leave on tl.eLnke Sirucoe •
changes which were current some time 1A1mches.of fn™ has failen and it is ;. on. his right and left. The Queen sat on this morning and met with a hearty re- d- ,ss,on' uttawa, withont r.ver for safety. It was about 2 o'clock onkheSlst.
ago purporting to affe't some of the head fctu* snowing hard. the left nf the King and Prince of ception from a crowd of about 1,000 p$r----------------------------- - v heu eyerythir.g became inky black and .-‘it will be publicly announced to-
officials of both the Western, Pacific and „ xir.tr™ Wales on his right. sons awaiting them in Green Market WILL BUY STEAMERS. a temble roaring broke out ef (he night, morrow that J. G. Colmer. C. M. G., has
North Bay divisions hltve been revived ' LULA) WAVE. The members .of the House of Com- 6quare. A number of addresses were ^ -----------  . ,""a® alona ‘n th* P110* housL and most resigned tile position as secretary in the
in railway circlès. but nothing definite ----------- mons were then summoned, apd on their Dresented to Mr chamberlain During c»”Paay Plenty ; t™>se below had turned in. In a office Of the high commissioner for Can
can he learned. It is reported that J. Many Cattle Have Perished in the tha T»rd High Chancellor. Earl , Z t ■ m for an AtTantie U»c. j second something struck the boat on her ada, a position which he has held for
K. McNeiffie, C. P. R. car service agent United States. Halsbury. kneeling, handed the King the ihe reading of one of these Prime Min- Xew; York Feb — -, j t*'rt beam and tnrned her over, cm her j twenty years, to become a partner in the
here, has been notified that he will be _______  * speech, which His Majesty road from liter Sprigg arrived on the platform and chairman of' the board of th™'c' p R i 8tarboard side. I thought she would : well known Anglo-Canadian financial
transferred to Montreal, Mr. J. Me- Chicago. Feb lG_P«^rL the steps of the Throne, ns follows: was hooted with much vigor. rived here to-day from Havana. Slr WIl-! “tver right herself, and a monster wave house, Coats, Son & Co.”
Gregor, who has been connected with the $how af extensive TmTZT covering l “My Lotde and ««*tiemeh:- Mr. Chamberlain, in the course of his A/""*
Western freight association is mentioned the United gtotea weet frt)m Texas to I “My relations with all the foreign rpeech, made a powerful appeal for the the North Atlantic fleet of the Elder- With the rn-h ’Yyth‘ng . “round us.
as his successor. John Caldwell, C. P. Lake Supericr, and e-xtending into tbe powers continue friendly. union of the races. He admitted, how- l,iaîé „He„ rc?Hed:h „ i ,hè niixt J“’T • ,at? ber bo,d’
R baggage master here for many years, Kocky Mountains. Wilson_ N D wlth ”The blockade of Venezuelan ports had tver that since his arrival in Cape Col- Ume two minuted was rtistW on th!
has resigned. a record of 42 below, is distinguished led to negotiations for the adjustment of CDy he had become less hopeful of im- negotiations have been concluded, f do not , tom with «nix, th in^on th* hot-

| as the coldest spot in the country. In all the matters in dispute. I rejoice that mediate satisfactory results from his know Just how far the matter; pas gone, | „ nly the pilot house above
The weather to-day and yesterday has the mountains of Wyoming the temper- a settlement has now been arrived «t visit> “s he found the antagonism of the llne for the purchase of from a dozen to a

been the coldest of the winter. The mqr- ; ature ranges from 28 to 40 degrees be- 1 which has justified the blockading jJow- two races had become chronic. Rebel- dozen and a half of their ships for some
niry has ranged from 30 to 40 below to- low. Mining operations have ceased; ere in bringing all the hostile operations l*°n was exalted into heroism and loy- cannot say just what number we
day. catQe are perishing and many small j to an immediate close. alty was discountenanced and ostracized, rAs I?ald b^ole^Canada haw for flome Vintnrî» m m

Badly Frozen. camps are entirely cut off from the i “Negotiations have taken place for an even the pulpit joining.in the propaganda years been raising the sides of her hopper ‘ ‘^ers Y\on Tournament—An
Miss Annie Gillespie, a school teacher outer world. ! adjustment of the questions which have pending to intensify the separation of fo^do^r S of SSUK I Enjoyable.Affair.

of Ochre River, lost her way on Mam ------------------------------ arisen in regard to the boundary of my ‘he races. / ■ _ . this spout. This move Is to m A most * interesting inf^wn • «
street this morning, and when found her DUNCANS NOTES. possessions in North America and that °» leaving the platform Premier effort to compete with the Morgan "eon> tournament Inolf nlnZ Z s . | g
fare and hands were badly frozen , ’ _______ of the territory of Alasika. A 'treaty Spngg was made the sublet of a hostile blnation for business or to divert ooy ; ™ ,® „ ,u™amcnt ,ook P'aee^on Saturday

«specia, Correspondence of The Thnes., ! Providing for the referewe of th^e ques. ch monstration. . > Sfî.5^ ^ V^te^^tjSe
Toronto, Feb. 16.-In connection with f td ^  ̂ TESTING; WARSHIPS’ BOILERS. h?ve ^ fr<>m tiieir opponents. TheVic!

the proposed union of the Presbyterian F”® their honeymoon tnp and are stay- , a u emr)hasi3 on >he V ----------- own business' and hot ha?e.*> run a?onnd ! tor,a representatives were Messrs. Wil-
aml Methodist home mission work, Rev. ^ P^ toe 1 Words London, F*. 18,-Tho second trial of ÎM ! Td
Br. E. D. McLaren. Presbyterian secre- future they will probably make dent satisfaction at the fact that he was the British second class cruisers Hya- as spry^-as some of the yohnger people, and ! Frpprnfln Sh 0Î Heavy Damages.
tory is setting out immediateiy for the SwXnufke hotb [»Me'to make such an announmnent çinth -nd Minerva fitted with Believille : W^thonm.™"' Sha" ' ^ Md Pittsburg, Pa.. Feb. 18,-The foundry
«est. He will go to \aneonver to at- CowichaI1 Lake_ which is the property 1 The speech next refers to the Balkan (water tubes), and Scotch (cylindrical) have our own.” P The Victorians went nn on the after r ant of Thomas Carlin’s Sons Com-

Of Mr. Price. : question, saying: “The condition of boilers respectively, has resulted in au- When asked what riie Canadian Pacific ! noon train on Snturdav and the „i„ ™. pony, in Allegheny, was almost destrov- ’
William Dwyer.and bride have return- 'European provinces of Turkey gives other defeat *>r the water tube system. Wllîum roM: ^W®h^"°notic'd anv! ! he,d ™ the Agricultural hall where four lTd bT ear,y t0"d.av Th,> estimated 

ed from their weddr.nJg trip and have ! cause for serious anxiety. I have used The warships .left Plymouth with an one what we offered to pay or what our | tables had boen fitted up bv the Dnn ■ °SS 18 $200,000, partially insured.
my -best efforts to impress on, the Sul- equal quantity of coal for Gibraltar, and limit Is to the matter of price. If we did : cans Pin<r Prm#r rinh *• „

-he Minerva steamed 12 hours after the «m* the other side would have.a sure thing. ZÛL hn<= nlZd J ’ , "rSamzat,onHyacinth’s bunkers were emptied The a matter of fact, there have been, of-I ",h “as already developed a number 
x-essoi roi >imPtle(i- The fers-amd counter offers going on between ] of crack players. Tee play was most ex-
vessels re-coaled at Gibraltar and start- us for months When they are consume citing throughout. 300 games being plnv-
mnrnmofTe b°me'!ayd tke sTbJ^et." ma)' ^ ^ mOTe °n tt,e, ed. out of which the Victorians won 105
LX tw fhF xf UalT 1,>th’ r* *5,® re" -----------------------------■ ' and the Dunennites 111. A large crowd
nmnthhnt lut a reached Ports- TRIBUTE TO HON. W. PRATT. of ,ndies "nd gentlemen witnessed the
mouth at one o clock this morning, hav- _______ play, which wus fcist and exciting S'’n Francisco. Feb. 18.—Passengers

eighteen knots. The Hya- At« the of ^ y thronffhorit. nnd manifested their sports- 011 the steamer Peru, which has arrived
of Biscav01olrSMn^nt d0WI1 m th6 Bay on Monday night, the commib m»nlike spirit by bestowing their np- I ^re from Central American ports, be-
ol Biscay on Monday. ^ of which Preeddent Parry was chair- pIanse 011 home team and visitors alike. ; “^e war between Guatemala and

man introduced the following resolution At .the conclusion of the tournament, the i Salvador is inevitable. They say a bat- 
upon the death of Hon. John W. Pratt ladiep servefl and cake to the hard- tIe was fought late in January by tîfe 
which way adopted: * worked players, and a most pleasant government troops against rebels at

Be it resolved by the city council of the so^al time was spent. The visitors de- Jntiapa, about ten leagues from* the Sal- 
city, of Seattle as follows: clare the evening as one of the most en- i vador frontier. Business in Guatemala

That to the death, of the Hon. John W. joy able thev have ever experienced. , $s beginning to wane on account of this 
Pratt the city of Seattle has lost a servant a 1 . j «-«jl’whose public services have been of to- feature of the evening was ' excitement,
estimable value to the municipality and the star wor1- of Mr. Wilson, who wop 
community at large. 35 games. The Duncans club have sig-
duties to'ywhich he wST^n^wit^aro nififd «-cir intention of playing a return 
zeal and fidelity, but he also had a large ni^teh at v îet.ona in the near future, 
part in framing the organic and statute when they hope to he able to turn the

tables on their opponents. The tourna
ment is looked forward to with a great 
deal of anticipation by lovers of the 
game. The score follows:

II
«1 ;

1

While Watching, a Prize Fight.1
Winnipeg’s Population.

New York, Feb. 17,—Two hundred and 
fifty men, captured by the police while 
waiting to see a prize fight decided, spent 
*he night hi the police station. They 
wer^ taken in a building on West I4th

:
long wgit.BLIZZARD IN EAST.

Forgery.
1 ‘M

£
»

govern*
i

Assistant En- ALL-BRITISH COLONY. m
F /seen 1

B" 10 tue oommiSBion. j m the distance, is yet unheard from. I from London toTdn;' Memorials from boards of trades or ! Of those known to have been drowned i T/Z:
private, individuals, ; the death ISst will reach 25.

Capt. Withy reached Norfolk this af- 
feport to the ternoon. He made the following state- 

f i ment:

‘
i!|

;

I

y
81
.
I

■i
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«HOTEL BURNED.

Many of the Guests Were Forced to 
Make Their Escape in Their 

Night Clothes.i Cold.

Port Huron, Mich., Feb. IS.—The St. 
Clair hotel, one of the largest of this 
city, was burned early to-day. Three 
firemen were slightly injured. All the 
hotel guests made their escape. Many 
fled ill their night clothes when they 
awoke to find the house filled with a 
dense smoke. The fire started in a 
bakery near the hotel, and burned for 
three hours bpfore the firemen made any 
headway against it. When (lie Itofe! 
Willi -fell the flames were brought under 
control. The loss is SlOO.OfiO.

PING PONG AT DUNCANS.
:

A Busy Superintendent.

i;

tend a meeting of the synodical commit- | 
tee of British Columbia. In the follow- j 
ing week he wilHbe at Winnipeg to take !

BE?Fk;v.;“HE ~ ». — ». -asSS-a «5 - 5 ss? ~
'll,n committee. After noting that Austria and Russia

have been considering the reforms which 
the signatories of the treaty of Berlin 

To Be Conferred on Principal Peterson, should recommend to toe Sultan, the 
of McGill University. ' speech adds: “I trust that the proposals

j will prove sufficient for the purpose, and 
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. IT.—Honorary ! that I shall find it possible to give them 

degrees will be conferred at the Univer- I my hearty support.” 
sity of Pennsylvania exercises on Satur- j The King next mentioned the Somali- 
day next. Provost Harrison has an- land expedition, and then turned to 
nounced the names of tbe men who will South Africa, on which subject he said: 
be honored. Among them is Principal “The progress of affairs in South 
Peterson, of McGill University, Mon-- Africa have been satisfactory. The visit 
(real, who will receive the degree of doc- °f toe’ colonial secretary already has 
tor of laws. been productive of the happiest results, j

and the opportunity it provided for per
sonal Conference with Lord Milner and 
the ministers of the self-governing eol- 

Sereral of Crew.of an Italian Barque onies and the representatives of all in
terests and opinions has greatly conduc
ed to a smooth adjustment of many dif- 

Palma, Island of Majorica, Feb. 17.— i ficult questions, and to the removal of 
The Italian barque Iris, Capt. Sousing- . many occasions of misunderstanding.” 
here, from Pensacola on November 18th ' Affer referring to toe Kano (Nigeria) 
for Marseilles, has put into the Bay of expedition and the Indian Durbar, the 
Palma with several of those on board King said: ‘ I am glad to be able to state 
the vessel suffering from what is bo- . that the latter imposing ceremony coin- 
Ijeved to be the bubonic plague. Two of cided with the disappearance of the 
the crew died during the voyage. drought and agricultural distress in

Western India, and that toe prospects 
for both agriculture and commerce 
throughout my Indian Empire are more 

Winnipeg, Feb. 17.—Banfield’s carpet | encouraging and satisfactory than for 
and1 curtain stores on Main street were some time past, 
badly gutted by fire this morning be
tween 7 aud 8 o’clock. The loss is $70,- Buckingham Palace at 3 o’clock.
000 on toe stock, and .the insurance on ! crowd everywhere greeted their Majes-’ 
stock and building is $40,500. ties with enthusiasm.

1
ON VERGE OF WAR.

w
Outbreak of Hostilities Betwee-i Guate

mala and Salvador Now Seems 
Inevitable. IIMontreal Scandal.

Montreal, Feb. 16.—Some time ago the 
city council named a committee to in
vestigate certain charges of wrong-doing 
h.v members of the police force. The 
committee held a session for orgyizing 
Purposes, but when it met to do busi
ness was confronted by an injunction 
issued by the SupeAor court, which pre
vented their going on. To-day at the 
city council meeting Aid. Laporte moved 
a ’«‘solution which was adopted, calling 
upon the government to appoint a com- 
uiission of Superior court judges to en- 
Vi ir«‘. 1. If Chief Legault had not neglect- 
C'l to enforce the law against selling 
i'uuor on Sunday or after hours; 2. If 
Quartermaster Kenoe had not received 
1- old overcoats from Drolet. Dufour & 

already paid for,1 and thereby ex- 
l - -1 the city to payment twice for the 

• coats; 3. If certain officers had not 
| - !v«-d civilian clothes instead of over- 

tho city was to pay for: 4. If Dro- 
1 Dufour & Co. did not deliver 13 old 
' : to the city as new: 5. Accusing
* ’ f Legault of appropriating to his
1 ” use liquor seized in a house of ill- 

: 6. If a member of the police com- 
! liberated a woman charged with 

lation at an election; 7. Solicition 
1 i alderman of $1,200 from Lieut.
I a as price of promotion; 8. If'h
II 'in alderman was not enabled to take

- to Europe at the expense of ex- 
1 Hughes; 9. If ex-Chief Hughes did 

l ave to purchase carriages from^ m 
in alderman; 10. Why the police

HONORARY DEGREE

I
THE DISPUTE AH PBRNIE.

Deputy Minister of Labor Will En
deavor to Arrange a Settlement.

*

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Senator Templeman 
was in communication to-day with the 
minister of labor regarding the Fernie 
strike. The result of this haa been that 
Deputy Minister King leaves at onee for 
Femie bo see what J* can do to bring 
about a settlement.

■

THEY GOT FOUR YEARS.
MAY BE PLAGUE. ISkipper of Schooner and Shipper of 

Cargo Sentenced To-day.tows of the commonwealth and of the city 
of Seattle, giving cheerfully to the people 
he loved his wide knowledge of public 
policies, acquired by years of study and i 
close observation, and performing arduous ! 
duties for which he could hope to receive j r»t„„ÛM
no reward other than the consciousness of _ payers.
having performed his duty well. And what I v Freeman. ..4-6, 6-5, 6-5
nobler epitaph can any man have than that ! Laming v. Shaw..........
which this community will giye to the , Wilson v. Smithe............
Hon. John W. Pratt, that, having served i Rtoknbv v. • Whittdme.. .3-8, 6-4, 6-4
his generation, by the. will of God he fell j <toresche v. Shaw .........
asleep. Clean In public and private life, | Teeming v. Smlthe........
sympathetic and cordial in his relations : Wilson v. Whittom-e. 
with his fellow men. inspiring thjh respect Riekahv- v. Fjeeman. 
and confidence of all1 he met, he leaves a j "Onrewhe v. Smifhe... 
pleasant memory wherever he was known. ! Looming v. WhLttome 
Be it further i Wilson v. Freeman

Resolved, That as an4 evidence of the ! ‘Biekahv v. Straw... 
esteem in wliich he was held by this body, Garesche v. Whittome.. 
and by all departments of thetf'Clty govern- ! Timing v. Freeman...
ment, that this resolution, be spread in full ; Wilson v. ST*ow...............
upon the minutes, and that engrossed ; RFkabv v. fim’th#*........
copies thereof be sent to Ms wife and 
daughter.

Ill—‘Two( Sailors Died at Sea. Ic St. Johns, Nfld. Feb. 18.—Aider 
Nickolles, formerly master Qf the British 
schooner Bessio Dodd, and George Jer- 

Duneans. Victoria. ; rett, the s>hipp?r of her cargo of fish, 
pieaded guilty to-day to casting away 
-rhe schooner on the Labrador coast last 
Octôber to secure $40.000 insurance.

IR 1
THE KAISER IN DANGER.

Ct >:its I ' -6-5. 6-3 
6-0, 6-2German Engineer Declares He Is 

Pledged to Make Attempt on 
on Life of Emperor.

m!fi-a, fi-l They were sentenced to four years’ penal 
rS s€rvitude.

-.3

Ii6-2! 6-4
fi-3. 6-3 AGAIN DEFEATED.

(m! 6-4 Madrid. Feb. 16.—It is reported from 
6-4, 6-1 Fez on February 11th, that the Sultan’s 
M troops have suffered a repulse with great 
6-2i 6-3 slaughter at the hands of the Haina Ka- 

| Victoria won 195 rames, Dnncans won’111 hyle tribe, which is friendly to the ore- 
j games; Victoria winning by 84 games. , fender.

vBarcelona, Spain, Feb. 18.—The news
papers to-day publish an account of an 
anarchist meeting recently held here at 
which a German engineer, who had been 
in Barcelona a fortnight and who has 

'started for England, declared he pledged 
himself to make an attempt on the life 
of Emperor William of Germany.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE. fi:
■V

The King1 and Queen returned to
The

6-4, 6-5

1
; »

I m i 
m j•jËtàÈi

ICE.

ate I Intend to apply 
e Chief Commissioner 
for a license to pros- 
acres of land situate 
Qiiatslno Sound, com-

I tbe beach marked E. 
r. and running thence 
knee west 80 chains, 
bins, thence east 80 
pltial post, comprising
II A XU EL LAWSON, 
this 27th day of De-
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ment when the Commonwcivth was first f
organized.

“Thai'government,” Mr. Dàvies re
marked;' “is evidently beginning t) rea
lize that'it is not wise to vote large turns 
of money without ascertaining 
where the money is to be prbcured.” 
This has resulted in the general improve
ment of business in the different cities.

The'result of the depressed condition 
in Australia lately, said Mr. Davies, has 

a un ICH7CI n v teen the migration of large numbers of' 
AMD JtW-tLKI the young men of Omit colony to New 

Zealand. There, it le thought, more op
portunity is given for advancement. The 
exodus has been so' large that many have 
expressed the opinion that that little 
colony will shortly become over-crowded. 
Messrs. J. and W. Irvine and J. W. 
Davies are making their headquarters tt 
the Dominion hotel while here.

+

TWO DAYMEN 
HOLD IIP TRAMCAR

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS' HELP. (

Laudable Aims ot Society to Which thé Terminal Company Is Preparing For a
Better Service Than Agreement 

Called For.

, The citizens have nothing to fear in
The incorporated Soldiers and Sailors ,,  , , ,  ,,, ,Help Society, to which the Lieut-Oov- ] lhe Wa-T o£ bdr’« c-alled ÜP°" to Provide 

emor made allusion Wednesday in his a<Lr new Quarters for the fire «department.
.caress at the drill halt, was organized in Such will not be required for some time

NU M Rtf O ne urtf nilirc ';Lomitm at the commencement of the at least. The Victoria Terminal Com-
numsi2.lt ur MULl>inU3 Bo.rr war, under the presidency of H. K. who are now' asking that the mar-

ii. Ptmcess Christian. It has for its v ,---------------- . patrons His Majesty the King, H. R. H. ^ bund** be turned over to them by
the Duke of Connaught and Strath earn, “ie ^or purposes of providing
K. G., and Field-Marshal H. K. H. the - the necessary accommodation for rail- 
Duke of Cambridge, K.G. The objects way facilities, do not intend to interfere 
of tfie society are as follow's: j with the parC used as a lire hall. ,

The company has not made applies-

MAH WAS SEE 
MISTAKE FOR BEAR

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. COAL LANDS IN UNFAIRLY (CRITICISED.

;:Addressvin Reply to .King’s Speech—^Lib
eral YjeaderV Criticism. ahd 

Premier’s Answer.
-■ l Lient.Govêrhor Alluded on Wed

nesday Night. « WILL BE ERA l
fromiiÎ •rLoudon, Feb. 17.—The scene in the 

'HWse .ôf Lords when parliament, wa, 
opened by‘ the King was very striking. 
t)n. the Woolsack fronting the ttttone 
we*e the lord justices and war lords in 

red robes, respectively. To thq , 
ri^f of the throne was the; space re- 1 
'aemid for thé diplomats. On each side I 
OFthe House, tlie two frbnt benches were i 
occupied by Peers the "red robes slashed ; 
with ermine. Beyond them sat the Daring DtoditS Operating at Los An- 
peeresses all in full court dress, glitter- | , T. Their ViV
ing with jewels and wearing their cot- 8eK1 *6ey hovered I Heir V1C-
onets, which sparkled with every move- tims With Bevulvers.
ment. The side galleries were filled with 
distinguished visitors apparently from all 
'poijqi fries.’ The Test of the House was oc
cupied by members of the House of Gom
mons.

Just? before the Royal procession en
tered. the electric lights were turned on 
full, the buzz of conversation ceased, the 
dooss were opened and the Prince of 
Wales ahd a number of Princes and 
Princesses entered. Almost immediately 
they were followed by the stately pro
cession.

Hand in hand, the King and Queen en
tered and advanced to the steps of the 
throne, up which His Majesty assisted 
his consort. Both then turned and 
faced the House. The King wore a field 
marshal’s uniform of scarlet and was 
enveloped in a mantle of purple velvet.
By bis side stood the Queen, with a small 
diadem on her head and the front of her 
robe of dark velvet covered with 
diamonds; Over her shoulders Queen 
Alexandria wore he purple robe of state.

When the high officers of the crown 
had taken un their positions tlie King 
seated himself and motioned to the

4Vt
»n»v-M:4U m.-- 

i*ob 3f: « -
COMPANIONS CHARGED ROBBED PASSENGERS OF OPTIONS TAKEN ON HOSPITAL BOARD SO 

DECIDED 0N T
fi

MANSLAUGHTER
...................

John Wardle and Government Oweershfo 
—Carriage Company Employees 

Are Out on Strike.

»WITH

);
Lord Strathc#na’b Generous 

Will Be Devoted to Worthy 1 
taking—Directors’ Meeii

Want of Brid|es Has Delayed Shipping 
of Ore From Butcher Boy 

and Rambler. i.a) To help deserving soldiers and sailors j 
by providing them with the name and ad-
dress «of a “friend” in each paivsh tor ward) tion for that portion-, but require only

who ish7n thfeti/ai

or other form of suitable help. The present time, was seen oil Thurs-
(b) To establish and maintain conval- day by a representative of the Times

ŒÆ^andTalLÏ who a'?c dS.: and.aa*a that his company is prepared 
abled and necessitous; and to contribute to to igive a years notice to the Council be- 
the support of such cases lu their own fore asking them to vacate the p-irt of 
homes if considered necessary. thtt ,,rt,Tr _~ v „(c) In tjme of war, to arrange for accom- •? n<>vv occupied as a fire hall,
modation of sick or wounded convalescent vv 11:11 -he increase m trade which they 
soldiers and sailors in temporary conval- expect as a result of fhe opening of the 
escent homes and private houses. services to be inaugurated, the time may

Since the date of organization the so- come when the fire hall will be required, 
ciety has steadily grown and extended Should such be the ease this increased" 
its influence, uutil now there are business win be of more importance to ^ 
branches throughout the Empire, which Victoria than it is to the Terminal Com- / 'l 
have accomplished much good in carry- ; pany, and such should be hailed with / 
ing out the aims of the institution. In delight by the residents.

Vrii

Los Angèles; Cala., Feb. 19.—Tbe dar- ||Q KuUUIuÜ

ing deeds of highwaymen, wh8 seem to ■ ** Midway, Feb. 16.—Horses wintering on
have inyàded Los Angeles in force, reach- MfiDC Tfllll llfUIDC tbe ran8es‘ in spite of fhe depth of
ed a climax last night, when two un- 111 11 Ilf I II W |V \|11K \ snow, are in, much better condition than
masked man held up and robbed a car- 111 VI,U I U II IlUllll U usuai at yiis time of the year. Farm
load of passengers ou the Los Angeles-   ers in this part of the province general-
Fnsadena electric line, lhirty-two pas- ; • ly contrive to give their range animals
wertf forced, at toe « ofroXf* REV. MR. BARR’S SCHEME Te toddeT wtto Cfick

f: ! IS proving popular STÆSfA.Wri£
thelr WOr^ T!'e. y but traction, the animals preferring to spend

effectively The car was held for ten ! ----------------- all their time pawing Che hillsides. The
minutes The men then left it and dis- | bunch grass was in very good condition
appeared in, the darkness. Many Old Country People Will Take Ad- when tbe first snowfall came, and the

lhe hoWj-np was earned out m a way , „ - , , c . ground was not frozen at the time,
tht marked the two outlaws as old hands vantage of Opportunity Of Sharing Since then the supply of the beautiful
gttartHXk for Pasadena^Near- Canada’s Wealth. has been both liberal and frequent,

- ? k f .i A , which prevented the frost from penetrat
ing a porat just south of the Arroyo, the ing. The result has been that vegeta-

. tW,° “T , ma^mg *------ ---- ----- tion has not been altogether checked, and
ed^dowu the two men dambered upon New York, Feb. 19;-Rev. Mr. Barr's thTr^!
the steps, one at either end of the ear. emigrant project hap reached such pro- This is a state of affaire that the

*5 2~!dfcrT,T?,Jt.tto hea?, of Portions, cables the London représenta- age range horse is anxious to show that

revolvers-in, their hands they started in Dominion government to reserve 40 as^theteedtos start J
f0ul 'angunge ordered additional townships' for the Eritish j the fodder bin may prove^rather for^id1- 

overybodF m dig up the coin and jewel- colony, and offers to pay the entry fees ; able to those who were not prepared,
' m?nbey dwslness. for, the colonists at once and.locate them especially if the spring should be

„ "5* at tbe door “P°P witUn six months. , He has secured to corning.
tion covered thtfrtartled°passeBgefs with strong^financial support, having on de- th^NoT^Forked
his rerolvera; The other one passed Ifsrt^ $2,500,000 at' his immediate dis- Kettle river has revived the interest to 
down, timraisle-takmg, pocket-books, coin Posai. the deposits on the Kettle river

tthroating them care j The force of the example of the Am- the month of Rock 
lessJy into ins coat;pocket. While tak- . _ , , , .
ing : the-property of the passengers the famera who; ,have crossed the
.tamtit.keplrmp a'flow of abuse. ' ‘»to the Northwest Territories ; eralogist deals with the outcroppings

dobn W. Gay, agent of the Raymond- has he™ decisive. It has directed to ; at the mouth of Rock creek; wbera 
"ry -«•icursK.ns, nnrrowdy escaped Canada from Great, Britain a most re-'j after a careful examination of the geo- 
nHsibnr t+ia martable emigration movement at a I Io8y of tie locality made by Mr. Rob-
mon shovoa’^fr . , k" tbp time,.when South, African mine own era ertson and his party, they found unmis-
r;.... ; ‘ r volver toward Gay s are powerless to attract workmen, and takahle evidence of the existence of the
ibst’ss Hi. tsL“nl^ th1i T*1”? Rhodesia remains a land of undeveloped coal measures at that point. Robt.
St ,!,.! 1. was pulled, and the resources. , , , i Wood, the father of Greenwood, has
™ r - Rh thl! roof of tbe j Sugar Laborers Wanted some thousand, or more acres of these
rnS-.s ionien Passengers were ter- j . Sugar Laborers Wanted. | prospective coal lands at this point and

rï*Pd’ many of jhem screaming; others ! Toronto, Feb. 19.’—The Ontario gov- .last October obtained option» from sev-
weeping. No distinction of sex was | eritumut, at the reejuest of the beet ; eral farmers in the vicinity on their

‘be Women gave »ver their. [<sug«f growers, will cable immediately to . holdings. Some prospecting was done 
cash and watehes without a show of re- . thfr«Median immigration authorities in : there a few years ago?^ wito-the result.
..lstance. a%6 conductor and motorman j Europe to secure five thousand German it is said, of showing un a three-foot

beep their hands above their ! beêt sugar labdrere iffi. work in the fields j seam of coal which was held to be
eads. The robbers forgot to search i of ©htano. They art! wanted for May ' bituminous. The Similkameen. coal, ac- 

consequently W cording to latest expert report, lT?or the
Thsd S ,,?0 ,d.ol'ara' Australian«fnation. most part lignite of good steam quality, , u ,

Poiat iit which the robbery oe- Toronto Feb 10but precludinc all ideq of the extpnsivA 1)6 9een at the lands and works depart- 
' tobbwK^'" Tf;OPhI? SJ-°t favoral)le for>‘)cabte >ays: t ", j coking operations that were at one time I menf. Among these are several which ' suPPort the application of the Kootenay
four bl&kirtk b^ three .or j: “The Daily Mail is,publishing a series antl«Pated there, unless deeper "exploita- j are described as foreshore leases. These ! ™ining men for a tariff on Pig lead and
liuéfSîtlcS'Wuld havJeaf>rou?btJlethCilr ' ?f 35dcles t0 .««MSTtoHiat Australia is-, tlo“ ?"itb.the diamond drill should sue- ; are as follows: Iead ores of M to 2% cents per pound
baokiiiu the ci tv in'ton to *h« decreased , eeed '*&*£?* ®f bifMmnotM^PCposijjs , I„ fieufrew district. No 19,<3 F *W,M ^ to commit oneself to «-policyti&’vxsfei&ssst ss i -, &csr.,r* n' tt ~i;?11», and dressed like labor- i vyorks, old age twcsftns and nafiotal tions “P the North Fork of fettle river, sle= 1Kt- F- P«ers. . are .interested m tbe materials to bepro-
U made the marching .railways as causes of the serioustoori- ctai“ that the coal there is bituminous x.IhB?tt“ district, No 0, E. Gordon; tected, In other words, it would seem to
years “ot than 20 I'tion" of Australia. The fact thatPtihe of S004 eokin« Quality. If so. it will No. 80, B. (1 Canning Co. ; . , be* suppreaaing of our convictions when

1 ’ aer was ab^ut 28. - labor - party rules ttibre is asserted to mean much for the metal mining indus- , raa'ge> ^sor< °» Coast district, si mi- J “ours is the gored ox.’*" This, however.
FROM AT'tTOUTi havé-'a tendency to cause the withdrawal ^y in the Boundary district. tra^Lot 17^0 Bell Trt'r,J°“ a fallacious view of the question, and

'* ALSTRALIA. cf capital. ; - | Again rumor insists on announcing ; tracte. Lot D. Bell-Iijing, fishery j j think that a earrri-n out th »
“Thè Mail, on «the \>ther hand booms the commencement of operations to j lease; lot 198, L. Spnnger, fishery lease. , a carrying out of the de-

Cartada.1 This paperhas a million of a bu.ild .the West Fork wagon road, and J;. 4. P.omini-°“ order-in-council appears j mands of Kootenay is rather a step to-
tircuIaGon among the -emigratiticlaves time some are even daring enough ! amending a former order so that only f wards free trade than to protection. It
hencé 'the importance of these articles ” : to use expression “next week” in [ réservé situated on Griffin and Three . is at least a step towards tariff ?or

* d ’ stating the probable time of commence- ; Valley lakes shml be set apart for park j revenue and away from harmful bonus-
niltfOOK RRir.nt irno ment S° many promises (only to be PfP08®»' The former order by mistake, ing of manufactures.
UUU.UVR DKluHi rUK broken) have been- made concerning this wt EPart other reserves in the province. . ...

if FAR! Y ^RTTI FMITWT -Pie<i0 of public work, during the iucumb ! ’rhe toard °f examiners for Comox As the industry stands at present the
HAUL Y oil 11 LUMcH 1 ency of the present’ chief commissioner, | niine, under the Coal Mines Regulation Eastern Canadian manufacturer imports

0. that verj' few are now to be found be- j Act> is ffiyen as follows: Appointed by his pig lead practically free, and re-
tween Greenwood and Car mi* who will • °waers, Richard Short and -David Wal-
believe anything more until they see thei i £ei<’ alternatives, James Strong ahd John
work actually under way. This time” Kcely: appoiin-ted by Li eut.-Cover nor-in- 
rumoi; has it that the work in contempla-. ! council, Win. Johnston, secret’ary ; elect
ion is to consist’ of two bridges to be ^ ininens, Jas: .Refid and John Comb; 
erected at Mrs, Blyth’s and th,e “white ]Alternatives, Richard Coe andi Wm. Mc- 
cabin” respectively, and the building of Lelfafi.

Hi# .•/fr
it was dec id «] at Tuesday*: 

of the Provin- ia! Royal Jubil-M 
board to commeiiv-e work

Feb,
nson, of1. Toronto,

(Special Correspondence of The Times.)Braçebridge, Ont.,
Thursday" Robt. Joh 
employed at a lumber camp near Utt’er- 
son, went to Utterson and befcamë in
toxicated. He returnedi to camp that 
evening about 5 o’clock. About 7 o’clock 
[Edward Dunn and Albert Laking left 
the camp and on Long Swamp road saw 
,what they thought was a bear. They 
went back to camp and got Edward 
Hunter, Henry Guest and Samuel Bur
ley. The men approached within 30 
yards of the supposed bear and Hunter 
fired three shots. Then they discovered 
that it was Johnson who was killed. The 
«coroner’s jury found all five guilty of 
manslaughter, and committed! them to 
trial. All were on friendly terms with 
Johnson.

; I struction <>f a n..-iternity ward 
a tel)-. This was tUe result of 
mimical km road by II. r>. I 
from Ix>nl Strathi 
disposition of his donation of : 
the hospital. The question of 
tution taking over the ma nag 
tin* Isolation hospital was also < 
The majority of the board i 
themselves in favor of this prop 
certain conditions, 
was taken a< it is the inttntici 
city council to submit figures she 
cost of running the institution d 
past year. rl*lie meeting was hi 
board of trade rooms, and the c 
occupied by YivePresident R. S 
the absence of President C. A, 
Among tho~e 
Davies, Dmry, Helmcken, 
Wilson, Lewis and Brown.

Thos. Watson, chief of the fir 
ment had visted the hospital an 
ed having found the fire-fighth 
ties in excellent order. After 
nting some of the apparatus on ! 
the safeguards against fire he 
mended that all chimneys be th 
cleaned. Received and adopt, 
chief will receive the thanks of ; 
for his services.

E. P. Alcorn, the matron, 
edged with thanks the followin 
butions: Mr. Taylor and Mrs. C 
land, books and magazines: Mif 
flowers: Mrs. W. Jones, old \\n 
ceived and filed and donations 
edged with thanks. i

RoI)t. Jenkinson, the steward, 
that supplies were being rece'n 
tradesmen satisfactorilv. 
filed.

on a agree; n

4

No dehni
this connection the Times is desired to 
a l flounce

President Hendry, alluding to what
that the following ladies and had appeared in Thursday’s Colonist 

gentlemen have been nominated to act respecting his company, says he is not 
ill conjunction with the provincial presi- averse to fair criticism of his company's 
dent, His Honor Sir Henri Joly de Lot- work, but he does deprecate the attempt 
biniere, K.C.M.G., P.C.; Vice-president to misrepresent fhe work which is being 
Rear-Admiral A. Ii. Bickford, C.M.G.; carried out. Such can only serve to 
Mrs. Bickford, the Lord Bishop of Co- prejudice the public against the Termin- 4 
lnmbia and Miss Perrin, and Lt.-Col. ai Company.
Grant, K.E., and Mrs. Grant. His i The company, he says, is carrying out 
Honor will be very glad if any persons the terms of the agreement with the 
who are desirous of assisting in this | city not only to the letter, but in such 

, laudable movement will either commu- ■ a manner that the citizens will have a 
nicate with him or with one of his vice- ; much better service than was anficipat- 
presidents. ; ed by the terms of agreement.

j The city is sufficiently safeguarded, ac- 
i cording to the terms of the agreement, 
■and Mr. Hendry thinks the public should 
^realize that his company have -too much 
; at stake in this project to do anything 
which would render them liable to lose 
the amount due them from the city 
fhe completion of the work.

Mr. Hendry appreciates the ability of 
; the city council to protect the interests 
i °f the city in carrying out the terms of 
; the agreement. He is satisfied that be- 
tween that body and his companyGIVEN IN GAZETTE Tice will be established which will

( than satisfy all that was anticipated of
___________ I R at the time the agreement was entered

into.

Child’s Death.
Collingwood, Feb. 18.—The jury inves

tigating the death of little Janet Claris 
have brought ,in a verdict that death 
was due to strychnine poison, which, was 
found in the stomach. Tlie evidence 
shows culpable negligence on th,e part 
of the father in placing poisoned cheese 
within the child’s reach. The jury also 
recommends that legislation be enacted 
prohibiting this class of child insurante. 
The prisoner, A. H. Clark, father-of the 
child, who had been accused of murder,
,was released. ■ -i - - : ■

present were

/Queen, who took her place on the throne 
at his side. On the arrival of the mem-, 
bers of the House of Commons, the King 
put on his plumed hat and read the 
speech, every word of which was audible 
throughout the House.

Immediately Upon its conclusion the 
Rbyaî procession was reformed and the 

, assemblage slowly dispersed.
, When the House of Commons assem- 
. bled after the (members had returned 
from the House of Lords, Mr. Speaker 
Gulîy read the King’s speech to a some- 
,what slim gathering.

Mr. Gratton. Conservative, moved tlie 
address jn reply to^the speech,-anA m so. 
dmhg expressed satisfaction at the ter
mination of* the Venezuelan blockade, 
and at the fact that throughout «the diffi
cult affair cordial relations had been 
maintained with thé United States.

The Liberal leadçr; Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman. said he desired informa
tion on thé subjects of Venezuela and 
^labedonia. and on the great Question of 
thé*settlement of affaifs in Sfcith Africa. 
He ^eommented on the fact that Ger- 
man.vuwas not mentioned in tlie King's 
speech in connection witji Venezuela. He 
opposed co-operation with Germany in a 
iinatfer like tlie Venezuelan

aver-

late

Debate Concluded.

ARE NOW SURVEYED"Winnipeg, Feb. 18.—The dehate.p.n fhe 
address i,n Winnipeg to the speqc4 froat 
the throne was concluded in tkç ,légisia- 

^ iture to-day.

near
creek, and-nlong the 

river between that point and Midway* 
The last report of the provincial

upon
!

. ' . (Unopposed.
iWolseley, N. W. T., Feb. 18.—Dr. El

liott, the new minister of agriculture, 
was returned by acclamation to-day. • 

Government/ Ownership.
-• Toronto. • Feb. 118.—John Wa^ig,,

president’ of the Ontario. I/Umberpien’s 
Association, at the annual meeting yes
terday, condemned the actiqn ^ - thet 
paper-makers of the Dormnion in seek
ing an export diity on pulp. He express
ed the opindon that tile time lia$ ,apr. 
rived for ceasing to grant rgilwa^, sut, 
sidié^. and &nggessted tha.tr the» Dpm^hion 

èthment build an ocean-to-oeear^ ra^ 
wdy and the provinces build uâ j 
branches.

nun-

iI

A LIST OF THEM IS
a ser- 
morer*h W-

D,r. Ha sell reported that the] 
ters of Pity had supplied the] 
with a new operating table fitted] 
the latest improvements. Recel 
filed. A vote of thanks was 
the society fbr the donation. ]

Resident Medical Superintend 
ward Haseili submitted his report 
month of January as follows: 
of patients admitted, 78: nuru 
patients treated, 137; total days 
1,626: daily average of patients 
Statistics for the month with j 
proved by the finance committi 
enclosed. Received and spread 
minutes.

The house committee submitted 
potff as follows:

The Companies Which Are Seeking In
corporation and Change of Name— 

Official Notices.

POSITION OF LEAD INDUSTRY.

To the Editor-May I trespass on the 
space of your paper to say a few words 
of encouragement to those of your rea'd- 
ere who, like myself, are opposed to the 

The Gazette contains notice that ; Principle of protection, and yet wish to 
certain tracts of land have been sur- i see -'«« that is possible done towards the 
-.eyed end that plans of the same can development of our silver-lead mines.

At first glance it would seem that to

IJ
question ;

^Germany was strong, but rough. Ger
many also was not favorable to tlie Mon- 

v‘iî ,;rob doctrine. If there had ever been a‘ 
Candidate Assaulted. „\i ca^e for arbitration, the Venezuelan af-

Aurora, Ont., Feb. 18.—Wm. Mantis," •<fair w«s ,one. and if this course had been 
temperance candidate, in North York ®d®Pte<I in the first place, a great pro- 
bye-election, whose! meetings have been would have been established to-
charnc-torizd by" boisterousne^,1''■'had a wards the peaceful settlement of intema- 
trying experietic®-at ' AWroro tb’-ni^iri1 ..Brferrlnit’ to' South'
Tbe meeting opened quietly enough ' n, i,uLriaV hlr Henry said they might have 
J. M. WiUton, secretarivef- tte-TGraneH '» the- past over «he' war, but
Division of Ontario Sous of Temperance, '*°w the war was over, hr urged that- 
was listened to while he explained that *U work for the common purpose of
-Mr. Menus was not -supported by any /the foundations for a lies' life in 
responsible temperance organization. Tie- .'at part ef tiie world. He heartily 
crowd refused to listen to Mr. Munns,, curred ™ th® sentiments and desires ex- 
«nd he gave up the attempt and the Pr^ssfi bjf Gaio°,ai Secretary Chamber- 
meeting broke up in disorder. A .dead „am . *le fusion of the 
skunk .v-'Sfji thrqwn. at Mr. M(mny/ and faces ja .«outh Africa, but wanted to 
struck him. The crowd then rushed on know-if -Mr. Cliamberlam’s 
the platform and jostled him around and. t0-tbe approval of his colleagues,
finally milling 'him off. He made his tt a:»argain were made, who was to 
way to the door, bc-iug struck at from all ^ , wtih authority for the nation? In.
sides. On the streets the crowd jeered fonclus«9P. Sir Henry, who spoke for an 
him and finally knocked him down.-Wheo “PUr a.nd a, <luarter, criticized the growth 
he attempted to walk up the steps of bis 0 national expenditures, 
hotel he was dragged down and several r£mier Balfour, in reply.. said Mr. 
men fell /upon him. Cooler liejaijs iuter- lumper lam had, consulted his/ icel-
posed and Mr. Munns was finally rescued ea8ues. He added; “Me. entirely em. 
and reached his room in safety. Davis and make ourselves responsible for
and Lennox, the party candidates, Are ie he has^ declared in
holding joint meetings. ./- South Africa ”

Iti regard .to the conditions prevailing, 
in Macedonia, he said they were a con
stant menace to the .peace of Europe. 
The administration of the laws wer# de
fective there...and a strong government 
was needed to introduce the elements pf 
order, in Macedonia.

He defended thé action of the Brit 
ish government towards Venezuela. 
Broadly speaking, he added, the negoti
ations were carried out with the greatest 
regard not only for the feelings of/.the 
I nited States people and government, 
but for the feelings of Venezuela. The 
debate was suspended.

On 'the reassembling of the House of 
Lords, the Duke of Roxburgh (Union
ist) moved the address in replv to the 
Kiug’s speech and the Earl of Leitrim 
seconded the motion. ’»

Earl Spencer, Liberal leader in the 
House of Lords, opened the debate for 
the Opposition. Hhe rejoiced exceedingly 
that the dispute, which, although 
ing from just grounds, was petty and 
might have imperilled Great Britain’s 
good relations with the United States 
was now passing away. He congratulat
ed the government on the agreement to 
refer the Alaska boundary dispute to 
a coTumission' and then proceeded 
deal with the Macedonian quèation.

The Duke cf Devonshire, Lord Presi
dent of the Council, replied in behalf 
of the government. Great Britain 
cepted the Monroe doctrine unreserved
ly, he* said, but to have abstained from 
enforcing claims which she believed to 
be just and essential td her honoi* wo*.ld 
be to make the Monrôé doctrine an ob- 
iect of dislike for every civilized power. 
He expressed the hope that the land 
bill may approach thé final settlement of 
the Irish

gov

Your house committee beg to re 
they have 
on Tuesd; 
sionally happened that complain 
reached the directors, in some case 
after the complainants have left 
pital, thus rendering proper invc 
very difficult. Your committee a: 
fore having cards printed and pla 
spieuously throughout thè prem 
questing that 
the resident

continued their regular 
ay in each week. It

eoii-

any complaints be 
tedical officer or m 

fore the complainant "leaves the 
ithln ten days after leaving

two white
ArriraisiTefi of Conditions in Common- 

w^alfl^Many People Going 
New Zealand.

pital.
We ordered that a reminder be 

the president of the Vhemainus 
reminding him of the arrangeme: 
whereby prolnitionevs of that ii 
can be examined with those of 
pitaJ. In reply we received a coi 
tion that the examining board wi 
vised as soon as any probation 
Ohemainus are prepared to offc 
selves.

acts were
to •

Amqi.g tbfi arrivals frpm Anstralia by 
, the ■ sttfaJ^w.^Aorangi on Thursday were 
•Messrs., Irvine, W. Irvine and J. W. 
Dayiesr .a trio of young men on their 
way to 'Saa Francisco. Seen this morn
ing they. a^id. that the trip up was rather 
rough. Business in- the principal Aus
tralian aities- is rather dull, on account • 
(►f fhe uoifavorable seasons experienced 
for the three years,. Compared
with the depression of a year ajgo. the 
present condition of things they said is 
a great /improvement. The country is 
gradually recovering from the state imo 
which ii* wa®- thrown a« a result of the 
lavish iexpenditures of tbe

id.
ceives protection as to his manufactured 
product of 30 to 35 per cent. This is aReply of Western Fpel Co. to Miners’ 

Executive to Be Submitted to 
Men To-D ly.

Received and adopted.
The finance committee’s repo 

read by the chairman. It followf
tariff for protection pure and simple, and 
the manufacturer gets all the protection. 
Were the tariff amended to one for re
venue by placing a corresponding duty

Your finance committee beg to re 
the salaries for January. $847.87, v 
on due date. They also beg 
for payment accounts for the sam
*2,099.81.

The total days* stay during Jam 
1,620, and the average pe 
that basis amounts to $1.81

The secretary reported the reee 
S. Ptfry Mills, K. O.. the sum of $: 
ing the sum bequeathed to the ho 
the late Patrick Murphy. We
structed that this sum be plaee< 
special account for improvement* 
hospital, and in this connectioi 
direct attention to the good office 
Mills whereby the hospital bas 
the full amount bequeath 
usual deductions for probate ant 
sion duties.

The secretary also / (-ported the 
$125, received from Miss Musgrai 
the sum agreed upon for the pri 
placing a tablet to the memory of 
Mrs. Musgrave ovclr a bed in on 
public wards. This sc.in has bee 
to the hospital general account, hi 
commend that this be transferred 
special account for improvements.

hospital is interim ted uudt r 
of the late Hon. H. W. Pearse, ed 
which a ruli 
necessa 
reared

Nominations.
Montreal, Feb. 17.—Nominations took 

place to-day for vacancies in the 'Efbuse 
of Commons as follows: Twro MotiritaitiS,' 
'J. W. G. Either, Liberal; B. Beauchamp, 
Conservative; Terrebonne, Dr. Desjar
dins, Liberal; Alex. M. Mason, Conser
vatif; North Grey, Matthew Kennedy, 
Liberal ; T. I. Thomson, Conservative.

Noisy Meeting.
Newmarket, Ont., Feb. 17.^-The 

istormiest meeting ever held ini Newmar
ket called by : Mr. Munns, the. prohibi
tion candidate for the legislature* was 
held here to-night. The upshot, of the 
whole matter was that the prohibition
ists of North York repudiate Mr. Munns 
as a candidate and refuse to support 
him. Several speakers were refused a 
hearing.

\

these two structures is to be- carried out _ The board of examiners for «Coal Creek on the raw material* the manufacturer 
Nanaimo, Feb. l^.^-The arrival of by Mr. Killeen, who went over the route ,is also named as follows: Appointed by b obliged either to buv his raw

President Howr.rd, of the Western Fuel fall and determined upon this cou^e-1 owners, Robt.. Drinnim and David Mar- ™ at homi er to ^v a large 
n , t\ « „ i of nro'-edure. For the nast two winters i tm, alternates, John Hunt and John Me. . 5Luns ac nome or zo a iar»eompany, has cr&ted a feeling of hope- j tho residents of the West Fork put in j Climont; appointed Iby Lieut.-Governor- , tax to the Dominion. It is not likely
fulness in local mining situation. The | to^porary bridges at their own expense j in-council, Andrew Colville, secretary; | that he could defend Mmself by increas-
execut^ve of tha Min,ers,l Union was in . to permit of some means of getting' in t elected by miners, John Cobus and John \ th© piice of his manufactured goods,
session yesterday, tand have prepared a and out with sleds, and t’o enable mine - Morton; alternates, Cfiàs. Burrows and . as the American exporter is always pre-
statement for presentation to tlie com- ! ownei-s to ship ore. In the, winter of j Howbrook. . J f?re<1 , , at a dl1scoant °n

™ .. , tool these temporary bridges enabled • Notice is given of th© incorporation of his marked rates nearly equal to ourdau wheq-a meeting of tho ^ tot^do^ t 886to^of ! the Omine^ & Peace Rivet Mining tariff, ami the Muntfenl price of manu-
company Is suppirine ore to the smelter during the few weeks I Company, Ltd. The company is incor- factures is therefore kept down to about
r°™co”l and stoamere AninTf .r hTLer that ; there was sufficient’ sleighing to ! Donated with a capital of $1,000,000, the same as New \ork local quotations.
™l inY wr = . *.„ g/ . ,ke^ permit of teaming it out and again in : divided into 1,000,000 share. The oh- It is also unlikely (having now no pro-
.,e Jefield is StiU at the wharf w;nter the temporan- bridges l66* o® the company Is to take over the tection at alt) that he could continue to

waiting for a cargo. The mines remain wouM have ^ ased bP ^tli the ; Arctic Slope Hydraulic Mining Com- "P^ate and make a profit, after paying
: Butcher Boy and Rambler mines to ship | Pany. a d"ty on hls imported raw material
1 ore, but the lack of sleighing prevent- | Th® Northern Logging Company, Ltd., e9uaI tc> his present margin of 30 per

Naaaimo, Feb. 19.—The executive has ed. The discouragements of the two i with a capital of $10,000, divided into j c™. ,
received a repkv from the company, and former winters and the general exodus ' 10,000 shares, is also noted is having | Ve would, therefore, of necessity ex-
wiH communicate it to the men at a from the district in the summer of 1902 i been incorporated. i PIo,t an° develop the raw material at
mass meeting to-morrow. Nothing is forbade the few survivors tackling so McMahon Bros. & Company, Ltd., ! He would, m order to scale down
known of tlie nature of the answer, but heavy an undertaking as the erection of give notice that they intend changing lls buying prices, interest himself in the
it is believed a settlement is in sight. ; temporary bridges for 1903 and especial- - the name of the company to The Big aliamR- smelting, refining and transpor-

ly so when Mr. Killeen came alonV and j Bend Timber & Trading Coinpany, Ltd. of ores- Kootenay ores, an,
announced the programme of bridge- | The Fred. Robinson Lumber Company, j *”d ,tt. . urae «f time become not
building. This work was to begin in De- i .Ltd., also announce that they intend a P™t-ected importer of other coirntry s

changing the name of the company to *oods> hut an exporter to the world at 
Harbor Lumber Company, Led. l?r(rp ,?f Canadian products handled by

The "boundaries of the Salmo school ^ajjadinn labor from start to finish, 
district in West Kootenay -are defined. We d<>? f want nl.nre. Protection, what

we need is such an incidence of the pre- 
«eni; tariff as will en courn sre and net 
throttle native production. And the plac
ing of such a tariff on raw lead as Is 

Î asked for by Kootenay is not raising the 
i wall of protection, but applying its ef- 
I fectfi in such a way that the leqd mann- 
; faeturers must interest themselves in the 
j handling of Canadian lefH for Pfinadinr* 
i consumers.

r diemrevenue
new govvrn-

J Hr

*0

W Outlook Brighter.

Favor Naval Force.
Toronto, Feb. 17.—Notice of motion 

was given at a meeting of the Young 
•Men’s Liberal Club last night rtritipg 
that Canada enjoys the protection .of 
the British navy without cost, ajail urg
ing that the Dominion government .raise 
a Canadian naval force under the ..pro
visions of the Militia Act, to bp com
posed. exclusively of seamen, , sailors 
and persons whose usual océupatioh is 
on any steam or sailing craft, navigating 
Canadian waters, and that fhe whole, ex
pense thereof be borne, by Canada, r»nd 
that they also cause to be purchased or 
built two first class I>at ties hips and 
present them to . the British govern
ment*.

ThisThere was a cry in 
tiie streets. People 
rushed from theif 
doors and strained 
their eyes on the 
struggling balloonist 
fighting 
Even th

ans-
ourt has Ik*ng of the i

ry. Mr. H. I>allas Helmt 
for the liospital when the 

points were presented, but the dei 
fhe court is not vet known.

Your auditor. Mr. A. G. McGreg 
that he will be unable to undert 
work this year, and it will then 
necessary to make anoth 
>\e 
who
well acquainted.

In dealing with the clause ha 
ference to the will of the late 
Murphy the board passed the f 
resolution :

Resolved. That the communicate 
‘he executors of the estate <>f tne 1 
rick Murphy (deceased), enclosing 
for ^1,000, being the amount of the 
«f the said Patrick Murphy to th 
tution, be received and ncknowledg 
thanks, emd this board desires ti> ] 
record its deep appreciation of thi 
‘>us act as well as the act of the e 

Peneâttlng the payment of the 
free of probate and succession duty, 

After tlie clause referring t«« t 
the late B. W. Pearse had hef 

* decision handed down by Mi*. 
r*rake in the matter was rend. 

The report as a whole was then

The miners of Nanaimo have apparent- 
for life, ly decided upon taking.a firm sfand in 

_ _ .. . ® poor, pant- ; this matter. Up to the present time the
w i f ■ sufferer in the j collieries have been fortunately exempt

S1<™ J0** ! from strikes, the wise administration of

I With the -removal of the duty upon notour to to^t^t urder^r ! coaI soins into the United Sfates the
very eyre Vmore terrible, more pathetic mmer3 looked fpr an inerease in their 
struggle «ms going on daily.

There c*n be nothing more pitiful 
than the struggle the consumptive
makes against disease. The greatest 
help in Oils struggle is gained by the 
use ot Dri.Tierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery. It cures obstinate coughs, weak 
and bleeding lungs, emaciation, and regarded as less radical in their demands 
other Vaimjenta which if neglected or than those of most ojher mining camps,
unskillfùlly treated find a fatal termina- For years Rlalph Smjth, M. P., acted
tion in consumption. as secretary of the union, and was re-

” In 1898 one of my daughters was suffering o. garded as very conciliatory in arranging
difficulties which arose with the 

writes Rev. Jbscph H.. Fesperman, of Barium , manaigement of fhe company. His. sue- 
Soldée Mi cresor’ T- *• Shenton is also not in any 

with gratifipng success, and she now enjoys sense a radical, so that it may be ex- 
excellent health. This being true, I hereby j pected ihlat the trouble will be adjusted
b"^»b^tot&Golden Med- ^ tbd W ^ management.

rg^foT'-dise^of8 to^ston^ Winnipeg',, Feb. 17.-Ga.nadiaq Pacifie 

blood and .lungs . ‘ conductor» and trainmen are gathering
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant PeUets the bere to >DterT‘ew the ht‘a<1 officials re- 

•Ctioa of Discovery  ̂ » garding a .^yision of the wage sçfteàale*

cember, and now in the middle of Feb
ruary it is still a matter for fhe sweet 
hereafter.
Butcher Boy and the Rambler is rotting 
tne sacks that hold it, and already two 
months of good sleighing have gone' by, 
and none hauled because of the. lack of 
ronds or temporary bridges.

The Provincial Mining Association to 
be formed this month at Victoria seems 
to be a popular movement, and is being 
taken hold of in real earnest through 
the mining districts of the interior. Well 
aCtended meetings were held at Green
wood and McKinney, at which delegates 
were appointed to attend the Victoria 
meeting.

appt
recommend Mr. Frank Rurn 

m we believe most of the uiveManwhile ore at - the

ac-
_ NCKFTJNHS.

J. A. Clark Unable to Proceed fq 
Ottawa From Dawson With 

Memorials.

Dawson, Feb. 19.—j. A. Clark, 
pointed delegate to Ottawa by a mass 
meeting of citizens to present memorials, ! 
will probably remain in. Dawson vwlng ' 
to the lack of funds, the public having 
refused to respond.

The stampede t’o Tanana is steadily 
growing, and already over 800 miners 

in the district, 
for the outside to purchase machinery 
for the new camp.

fIt

The announcement that the repay.
rouneration for those using safety lamps 
was to be cut off, coming at a time 
when an increase in pay was expected, 
had it» effect in fhe taking of such a 
determined stand. •(

The Nanaimo miners have always been

ap- :

“FOOT ELM” J. H. M‘OREGOR.question.
The. motion providing for the ad

dress in reply to the King’s speech wsw 
then agreed to and the House adjourned. 20 Years of\ V

Makes New Shoes Easy Vile CatarrhSEVERAL ARE DEAD. Berlin has 80,C00 more women than men. 
A ton of coal gives t>,000 cubic feet of

gas. Tom Butler bas. leftare
Newark. N. J.. Feb. 19.—Running at 

almost full speed a train on the Dela
ware. Lackawanna Sc Western railroad* 
crashed into a trolley car loaded with 
piipils. ôn -flieir way to'-the high school 
this-,morning. Fight or .pine - children 
were killed. At least fifteen were in- : 
jured, some so badly tliât it is- feared ' 
tb«*\ yitf die. * .

Twepty injured passengers were taken 
to hospitals and a number of others werè - 
able to go to their homes. ■,

WONDERFUL 
CURATIVE 
NEWS CATARRHAL POWDER. 

Chas. O. Brown.
Minn., writes: ‘T hi 

nd Nasal

TI^TIMONY TO THE 
POWERS OF DR. AG- ed.A Font Elm powder shakon in a new 

aime, n.: Ses it* fit as easy and comfort
able as_ai> oM one. It prevents.“draw
ing” of tire leather and pinching of the 
foot. Rosjÿes this it adds fifty .per #ent‘.. 
to the life'of the shoeV T ry Foot Elm 
in the next pair of nc)v shoes you ]>uy. 
Price 2Ô cents a box of 18 powders at 
druggists or- by mail. V. Stott 
Bov/iUiUiville, Ont.

■ *1*^% ^lcbl»*a Fit cure for Epilepty and kindred
I 9 and ia^tovr uagd by the best^hyaicianyujdj

9 ■ cenEdentlelly rcctmmended'to the afBldS
ed. If you suffer from

EPILEPSY, FITS, ST. VITUS’ DANCE,
or have children or relatives that do so. or know a 
friend that is afflicted, then send for a free trial bottle@diss"p.|iDcn

When - writing mention this 9 9 9 9 9 B B_ W-U 
paper, lend give Ml address to ■ m ■■ wKW
TUB UBBM3 CO.. 179 King street wert,Toronto,

A. E. Lewis alluded to an item 
:1 bpeared in the labor column of tl 
onist, which he said reflected • 
J^ard. Jt was statetl that in digen 
had been refused admittance to tl 
pital. This was erroneous.
Jle had been on the board had a I 
been refused admittance to j[.he h 
because of indigence. So case w 
*used without justifiable reasons,

PROTOCOL SIGNED. journalist, of Duluth, 
a sufferer from 
for over 30

(jave been 
CatarrhUnited States Claim» Against Venezuela- Throat a

to Be Settled by a Commission. % , years, during which time my head has
' j been stopped up »and my condition truly 

Washington Feb 17—-See ret a rr ttav mlseirable. Wlthtn 15 minutes after using 
For the United States, and Mr. Bowen^for . \ P°Jd7 1 .ob,t?îno‘l
Venezuela, to-day signed a protoeoT pro- " ^ree bottles have almost, if not
vidlng for the .adjustment of United States » ^ttrely, cured me. 
claims agflinst Venezuela by a commission 
to meet at Caracas.

Dr. AgneW’s Ointment relieves piles 
instantly.

Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—2.I
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VICTORIA rlIMRS,~JFBIDAY, FUSfe'AKT i». ' 1 ROH. 3

ItTT t ït! 2lATERNin WARD 
Will BE ERECTED

Wilson concurred with Mr. Lewis. TUP TTI *110 (111 if A fill ' * present proposition was a businessman’s sessed great 'fertility
Mr. Helmeken read a letter from Lord IHp I n(lN\«»l BN111111 ^ on€* an**’;^e n°P€<i ^ would receive the eral and other re$ourcgsi e,w

Strath conn agreeing to the proposal of ||||| 1 H IS I ill” 11*1111 Ull endorsation of the meeting. (Apploitee.) closely examine into toe merits, of the
spending the $5,000 donation in the con- - Thos. Earle, M. Pi, said that when he sch^ne.v’ VA- trans-<M)ûtihéitttij^railway
stnutiro cf n mniermty ward. DHIIll/flV ÏPPT ^lst saw Che prospectus the route im- project would alwiyj ha^e. ills*

MX Lewis thought the matter should K 111 I W H I I nil III I Presse<* him as an ^advantageous ?j one. support, b V* .. . ^
be taken no without loss of time. llfllUIf 111 1 I1UUUUI The project before them should 2neic£ive Dr. Milne pointed out that the east-

Mr. Helmcken then moved to the ef the earnest consideration of "all, land he era provinces demanded more railway
feet that the board an;>rove the erection . ——— would look closely, into it. Tlic route: as communication. It was not to be doubt-
of a maternity wurd and instruct the ^ proposed appeared f ot be tf very favorable ed that there wouldbe w several . jçoads
House committee to take the necessary MR. TALBOT ADDRESSES one, opening up a country untouched by j built throughout Manitoba and the
steps V' this direction. Carried. • any other projected; line. If open ex- Northwest Territories within the next

Mr. Dap es moVed that Mr. Helmcken BUSINESS MEN ON IT amination of the proposal He found that few years, and the only way to develop
be requested to thank Lord Strnthcona it possessed all the advantages attribut- this province as well wag to obtain rail-
for his pe-mission- as to the disposition _________________ _ ed to it, he, as a member of parliament, way transportation. He hopedr how-
of this donation. Carried. would pocord iti \hisrsSupporC. ever, that the near future would^see no£.

tpXTÏoiïiï Something About .be Projected Om.inent TaatS ^ ™

if FVSïûhle pirtTirep of King Edwnr-t -Oil Spanning Enterprise Views of «lore information "before expressing ate Alex. Wilson was,favorably impressed 
Onern Alexandra to add to that of Qneen . * opinion as to the feasibility or possibility by. Mr. Talbot’s scheme beèanse both
Yiotorh now at tiio hospital. This ;m-r- Various Gentlemen. of the operation of the road. An ad- ' termini would be in Canada. Quebec
gestion, pnt in the form of .1 motion, car- - . mirable point in connection with . if, or Chicoutimi would, be was sure, be
ri®d. ------------------- ‘ however, was that it: Vas to be an iul- admirably suited for terminal purposes.

It was decided at Tuesdav's meeting - Mr’,r*ay TyIW!t*^l'th”t *!?*, " ‘**1 Canadian line. Another favorable fee- £ hjd been said that navigation- ,n the
of ,1,0 Vrn»m i, i n it vi v - ■. . mR ta*en towards tlie • s, > >. ,s iin.oir of xhe Trans-Canada railway project tore was that it was U> be three, or four St. Lawrence was difficult a L times, bit
of the I rov.n<-,a Royal Jubilee hospital an mF.rmarv. A deputation pf citigopa was explained by O E Talbot M P. hundred miles north fof «.e boundary he thought tte difficulties cotjti be erfr-
board to conunence work on the con- and members of thebour.l ha 1 wa.te.t on p ; , ’ i;ne. He was please* to liehr that an come. In regard to Hudson bay, He
struction of a maternity' ward immedi- t,’!' eoharil in regard to ibe mailer. At for Bcllechasse, Quebec, to a représenta- undertaking s0 far 110yj, wonld pay. In w»* of the opinion that it might he found
ately. This was the result of a com- ’feting the adrisnrvl. v „I tj„. has- tivo gathering of board of trade mem- this connection he recalled that at one possible to run steamers Hier» riot'only dersou to keep until the-money shonld be of wood would he a t
munira tien read hv II D Heineken I"*’ Vn',rd over llu- Tsnhvmn 1, as berg and business men not1 members of time there was considerable speculation I for fonr months in the year, but the ; le.nlv_ 'vcTtera^^^^mTih™ J ■ ^ I >
from I,oid Strathcxma agreeing „ P a «7? If the hoard. thc body Wednesday. After Mr. Talbot’s as to whether the C. P. It. would pay, ! whole 'year round. He favored the" con- These affidavits were considered, and at present it
disposition of liis donation of $5,000 to minted'ont the rttr'woHM make a further address remarks were made by a number bnt now there were up less than three j °L®tivol8 wth" ^ 8 ,en8thy and somewhat heated area- .the wHeel ’the elevator was'made to
the hospital. The question of The i«^ j HnV h-î S of genüemen present, all of whom con- ">T 1 f*S ÎTnTS ta- and was p^n“t^ ^t
KSrt.lt mTtTal£ th8t ^ j"! r«n-......re ! tided the great importance of the trans- ^tifyija^evidetfo^he rapid ^  ̂ L” ' ”**„"&*»>'* f” “an,
^e majority of1 the lmarf° «"dev the one m-.mmenn-nt. j continental railway question. of the country A tramsjn- that grain from the Terrifies■, Would tf,2 Called, "dien^lutoLfie1 S^t f ^
themselves in favor of this. m’oposaTmp^ it’flie Illation^hô^ïtoï '^t ' Pre^ident L’ G ******* presided, tinenta! road, such' as that projected, «nue day be shipped via BntishtGalntm brought up again. It^^ will be. caUgd gs He^ouTd not saf ^with^wX

-vriain conditions. No deHnite actiS «Looted to \TpUi wotid '! ^ ^,vj^r0dUCtory WOr4> ^ «as desirable, and If allthaf Mr. Tal- alro ^here^Ant ; - jhjte ■ soon ns the trial of McHugh vs. Dooley tot£% 5 thre] gates dLceXT^s

was taken as it is the intention nf thn -1,;^ Knr^ ^ upon Mr- tot had-said was trhexand the eompahy speanmp m mis ciry nr. >ewnea, or tne et al is.finished, as the next case on the ^oxa ^ __, 1 ,
city council to siibmit figures showing the Aon <5Htîetin« wprfiwinT nrenir«>l to ^ Mr. Talbot, who was most cordially didn’t ask too mu<fU% the government Lbited States govet^mient, predated that present list, Aa suit for divorce , by Mr. ; L^vx an^.n w1ql th ^n-J. L °°]7.- -
;i^rnnbeM"Y,M to the'rtl - • f1Tor r„rnot be averse,to g!Ting H  ̂ ^ ^,^0, r i

lwinni of trade rooms, ami the^hlii wal of thé 'if^e tV^T- hTsphX ally 8 blisiness nlan’9 :lddress- altogether lt w„ true that no roads were "built ^®5rerd **\ \° 866 Mrj W * trial. The phintiff's case was ^roun^Three11 sidre «^L ZuJt
occupied by YivePresident R S Dav in the Tiibilee Isolation and "Infirm irv! ‘ "nmterrupted by spasms of rhetoric, and nowadays without public assistance, but 9 pr0r°“'1 ta ««rry tettiers and finished yesterday afternoon, and the de- ÏÏ! th . 1 “ * l»
t lie absence of President C; À Holland! were condÎTcted under IHe i uthe mcre impressive. His he hoped the day would soon come when thedr effects free was a liberalone : ^ fendants’ witnesses are now being exam- SLXf*?* ZnJZlfSESLZ
Among those present were Messrs, ment it would be more cconomicil and TCCrds^f trod! !r l?** ,wonld be 011 «<** aid ' ““ ^ **** »« & a Astern signet
Davies, Drury, Helmcken, Sbotbolt, satisfactory. The three institutions the boards of trade on the subject m a I from the country. The people should re- . . w,;,„ .. u„n. ■ t" -, ,, T . Sengerswere allowed near this elevator
Wilson, Lewis and Brown. would. get the benefit of. the contracts ,mo8t -he ent,f^ Dominion. Other com- tain an interest in an enterprise which ”, p .. J”. t !r\ <^0,’nfr co"Tt „Mr’ J”stlc,® 1 D. Spencer proprietor of the estate ■

Thos. M’ntsnn, chief of the fire depart- for supplies secured by the li sp'ral. and P«mes promoting transcontinental rail- they had liberally aWsted, and if the TveLmenl of teis^xd^é ^1*TfirèdW i7ng th%r,?°^ T'h lishmen^gaT-e evid^e as to Mr
ment had visted the hospital and report- the ciiscns wonld get. a,nay,mum . f roads, he understood, had done the same, country had taken a lien on flm C. P. R. forment of tl.M^nce, case of Bvdey-Dyne ys Mills, iDiWh.ch Brow”s duti^. In regard to the e£
od haring found the fire-fightmg fteili- good, at a minimum ^ost. He pointed eft, ’ but his people enjoyed the advantage of U,e, would be much better off to-day. - It 8nd‘be 1 foT ' vater to slid he had s^Ld

ties in excellent order. After ijonmer- i tow^ver, that the city would have topnt having a charter giving them ten years would te difficult for the Federal parlia.-. i Br»t*h Columbia was the imrtot for »r.eond,andto testify. H. B Robertson tto^ost modern

eï:‘rrtssj S;,s = ^s

ss "Ksærsîrœ - -^r-rs. : sre s t&srusrsrk F'.m EnSS f^aasar- - * ■
garter***—"T1-”* • !35SLS4.1SÎ.'~“ “ **■ xeurïK SSJSJSSf SjStfSSSsS -mr found BROWN’S toUSlLMirsS”*
0dgVn4’Tlmn4hXm&nrcr!: ] f-^e^o ^ht^ ^ (^^cZnW ^ ^ 31; He «dri^tetto.aj-; . DEATH ACCIDENTAL Z”

butions: Mr. Taylor and Mrs. C. A. Hoi- ----------1 i i«ce, and in referring to the need of ernment Ts well) to Subsidize one road our communities stand together and sup- ! toe W | the mqumy In regard to
land, books and magazines: Miss Ward, Sanitary Officer Wilson has returned more railroad communication between to the coast. It was his opinion that-the P°H t,ie two best promts *' ’. . ------------ — i toe elevator in question he thought H
«•«rem; Mrs. IV. Jones, old linen. Re to the city from Darcy Island, whither the two great section, touched upon a encouragement should, be concentrated Si'"™ Leiser then moved .second^ by -. — l„„„,t:~,t.d i'T'T °m”* “
ceived ami filed and donations acknowl- he went to bury the leper who died there point not frequently brought out in the 0D 0ne project, and, the chances of ac- G,VV m’ ™ Circumstances Were Investigated i town, .ome ^ which were altogether un-

with thanks. a few days since, anti whose decease w.ie ordinary consideration of continent span- pampiishing something wonld be greater tended Mr. Talbot with the astfu ce MondlV AftehlOOû—Tcstîmonv of f otected. Tl\e jury then retned ami
Rolît. Jenkinson, the steward, reported signalled to Sidney by the hoisting of a ..in- projects. Thie was the fact that’ If a road Vas to assistent £ that the board would take the.project monaiy AHemoOB lesamon/01 bright in a verdict of accidental death,

that supplies were being received from j red flag by the other members of the gram and other products of the North- termini should be in Canada. He didn’t nndff th“r ei,^!est '^,nslder8tKin’ The ; Eye witnesses and Others. “Vpvhl^® no blame to any one.
tradesmen satisfactorily. Received .and colony. The man who died proved to west xvonld have better access to the think the fine city df'Quebec had been meetmS rt|en adjourned. j The deceased s remains will be sent

be the Kamloops leper, known to the au- markets of Europe via British Columbia tested as a winter port but understood --------------—-------------- i ------------------ » b8c^d” Ius old bome m °ntan0 for
Dr. Ha sell reported that the Dangh- thorities as the “cranky fellow.” The ports and the Panama canal, .which is , that navigators had'-’Stated that it ttits THE NORTH VICTORIA - , t ! A verdict of accidental death was re- ^PRBSBYTIETtY MFiFTTVC 

ters of Pity had supplied the hospital sanitary officer <cnn» him lyipg jn the to be opened shortly, than is possible at admirably adapted for this purpose."" 10C V turued the coron„,s jllry Qu 3B)ud„ PRESBYTERY MEETING. ^
with a new operating table fitted with all blankets jest as he had died, and upon the present time. Another factor in the | genat0r Temnlema» then alluded to ELECTION PETITION ,, S ,, ’y . ' y ~. . - . . T
tl.p latest improvements. Received and Mr. Wilson feB the repiikive duty of tin. situation, he pointed out, -was the \ rolTtoîe to Ma nain afternoon after investigating thy deplor- The Semi-Annual Gathering Mas Held ;
filed. A vote of thanks Was tendered dertaker. For this contingency he had Oriental trade. The great! trans-Siberi- - shipper. It was practically impossible 1 ------------------- a^e occurrance which George L*ruwn1 .../,.Nanaimo Yesterday.
the society for the donation. provided himself with the assistance of ap road would undoubtedly create in to shiD >0 Eurone vial the East all the V _ met his death. The jury Consisted of : '

Resident Medical Superintendent Ed- long robes, gloves, etc. A supply of ^ China and other parts of the Orient mar- r J*oand ^.hil ^.a of British Order to $et DdWfl Ca$C fdtlx Trfa Jos. Wilfion Vforman), R. A. Brown, (Tbe^ Presbytery of Victoria held its t 
ward Hasell submitted his report for the carets is kept on tond, and a grave kpfs for the bewildering variety of CoIluntia pqrte grate, front the Terri- I*,' . Immediately Has B(U sir ' John Taylor, Sapme! Reid, J. N. Fuller ’^“’•>1
month of January as follows: Number tos been in readiness for 18 months, Canada s products, which must pass , tor:es cooM find t*. wav to markets'at immeoiateiy nas erol to ànd J^hn tp Snèed 1 ***'. Campbell, of this city,_ ,of patients admitted, 78: number of which the lepers had dug. ^ I through Columbia ports. ^ L/ Reused. . " H^^toidence of the in-

patients treated, 13,; total days stay, The dead man, together with all h.s The Gram! Trunk Pacific also con- r0ad. he took the broad stand that it I- juries received by Mr. Brown. WUliam G,asstord' »f Cumberland, wa9 ,
1.626; dmly average of patients dSAl: bankets and personal b^onging was templated toe operation of a transconti- well be locatjpl on the northern ; J 'r . ... . . Brunei], who operated the elevator, said. 8&te£ . . T . ... . . .
Statistics for the month with bills a£ placed in the casket, ato, Mr. Wilson nental raifetod. but while the Trans- C0a8t of ^ proTin^ He teU certain ! a. announced on Sato-lay idea thathe was proceeding to the top story ZJZ
proved by the finance committee were was obliged to pay a tidy sum to hra Canada Company was working in per- that nothing could bA bettor for this city announceu on &ato my, aay raea , the elevator and was nasstee the Westminster as the next meeting place
enclosed. Received and spread on the assistant to help him carry the casket feet harmony with other concerns, they than the development of that portion of **ttinir tbe tna4 of the Prior election third fl r when be heard a ^oul- Look f6r th? synod. Rev. D. McRae was 
minutes. , _ .. to the grave, some distance way. There felt that they were offering the people British Columbia. 4 conclusion, wtito Petition on before the coming sessio^bad ground Be saw toe gatfstrike Mr'. | ^te^htohA^I^YtoL86^'11

The house committee; submitted its ré- H*e only three left m the colony,.and on^ the best proposal from a business stand- Ilot ^agirihg at the -oresent time to dU- t0 be abaadtmed, the petitioners., .rf^og.-, ,Brown The latter was stoonifiz dowu st>^bm Y aheouver.
p„rr«s follow.: - ' .............................* """"or these 1. in su^acondition that; hi. toito-Phby-hoped that the public wouM "^Tte totweiS prolec^he ! Mizitig1 that ^id be nsel^J^the-SI »r’

Your house committoe beg to report that dtatl> maJ ^ ««Pectod at any time. earnte% weigh the vanous projects be- h d lhat all tha( Mr. Talbot had said : court to order tbe parties to «rt-MWdy- 'tten the witwas tod of anything wrong’ Mad" delegales to the
they have continued their regular meetings Formerly they were able to bury their fore them, and give their support to the would be substantiated , .. vvkl». W ’ was the shout If Mr Brown wnitted general assembly,
on Tuesday in each week. It ,ha* occw- i own dead, but they tove become so or- which commended itself aa toe „ De^substantiated. . for trial this ween. Nothing daunted by was the shout. It Mr. Brown wa«ted r*, , Canqtt Cooper, of the Anglican
skmallv happened that complaints have emaciated that on the last occasion it most advantageous. The route of the Mayor McCandless.remarked that, ,tto this fact, the government side had np tb set on the elevator he should have hur h visited the meeting and asked
SthfcompSti ha°« SHh®0^ i to”k them several days to get the re- proposed Trans-Canada road was en- ?™j*çted Trans-Canada project appear- hesitation about asking the 6>«rt i^fn, UunL ■ *«■ cooperation of the Prenbytery* in
pital, thus rendering proper Investigation I mains to tîhe grave, as they were so weak tirely tew. In Quebec and Ontario it j !118 °P™10D to appeal to the peop.e j. gach an order1 m the case of the petition y connection with other denominations to
very difficult. Your committee are there- | they _-€re ab]e to move it but a* short would develop about a hundred million I of tbls Province, and particularly to ,tbe against the election of T. XV. Paterson, WWk as he wore spectacles. secure religious instruction in the public
XÔ^Vv^tteough^'lhè^urlmia&^ro distance at a time. This being the case, acres which had never been touched by °f Canada as a whole as well,.as but their confidence met with a cold re- &’ Mr- Moresby toe witness said the - ^ The Presbytory promised to -
qu«ti^’thaT5S| ^Lptotets torntoe^ outside help has to be secured, and the a railway. That country was rich in ; Great Bntain. If it brought Crest buff at the hands of the court. R Cas- ^tor was atout 18 mchte above the a8Bisfc in this mOT6.
the resident medical officer or matron be- ganitary officer finds himself, by reason ; .timber, and besides possessed magnifi- |Britain from a thousand to fourteen bun- , sidy, K. C., on behalf of the petitioners third floor «hen lie heard the shout, and BeV- Wli.'day reported on the work >
oïr Within 7eTtovsUaft^Vlrovinl of his office, assign^ for this disagree- j.cent water power. About Norway , dred the Orient than «tiw* | against Mr. Paterson, applied 'So-Ms- Jus- the elevator w« done iu tbe .various mission fields under
pital. J 8 able duty. House, on the north of Lake Winnipeg, j toes, it surety was worth serious.jcop- tice Drake yesterday afternoon for an sï>ÇÇed’ «°bM not tell which part ^ <,are of the Presbytery, including

We ordered that a reminder' be sent to ------- —--------------------- the country was more barren, and af- j sidération. There was plenty of room order setting this case down for trial im- °I -Mr. Brown s head was struck by the (', dar Hill, Knox and St. Columba, Vic-
the pres-dent of the Ohemainne hospital ONLY A SLIGHT COLD. forded a natural route. In the Peace a transcontinental road in the -paft mediately, stating the reason for’so ask- Sate. . toria, Sooke, Crofton and Duncans,
wtero'LvVZtionJro oTTl^tetestitSten . -- River country the road would encounter of the counfry outlijeS as the routo-Fôr teg,to be an anxiety lest the North Vic- Ja reply to Mr Wdson the witness Ijildy'gmith,w;niugttiu, Alberni, Denman
can be examined with thoeteoftbis hS- Yet It May Lead to Consumption and one of the finest Cracts in the world. The (th® Tjans-Canada railway. He did toria riding should be unrepresented at conH not expiate tow it was Brown and Pender islands.
l.Ua1 îu reply we received a communica- * Early Grave. ' Pacific terminus would! he Port Simp- i not however, the -time had arrived the coming session. His Lordship, ktitv- tdid no- fall on the platform of the Je- , Alfred Gandier of Toronto, was :
Sd1 ^ ‘s^u^aT anv8 XtaM 1 son. "ben it was practical for two or three ; ever, didn’t appear very much impressed vator tf it was only a short distance pomincW for professor in the Prcaby.
(hem a te u s8°a r e ^ep^ed^tt'o^r” t£te- „ your blood is poor or watery, a ! Survey reports showed that the entire roads to be built parallel to the C. P. R. j by this new-found anxiety on tiro gov- above the floor. He was not positive tt * terian ̂ fiege, Halifax.
«■b-es. touch of cold or influenza will settle in line coni* be built’ at a gradient of only Thq, jact that the cempany had un ler: j ,ernment’s part. The ndlng, he said, had was Brown Wto cried out it wirt â itev. Dr. Campbell gave a report of

Received and adopted. vo^ lungs, and the slight cough of to-! two per cent. With modern engines taked to rorry- settlers and their e#ects | been oliowed to go without a rCpItoentà- strongocTy Tto gatte the Chinese and Indian mission work
Tile finance committee’s report was day ma/turn to the racking cousump- , they could haul twice as ranch as the tbe Northwest free of charge mi CM- , tive for fifteen months or more;-doubt- «stelled la®*J')ed”e^fy’ : for the nast six months,

read by the chairman. It follows: tive’s cough of to-morrow. C. P; R. or tto Canadian Northern. In ed that they meant business If the less, since there was su<* an entf-mess Used the elevator on mdn^ay all day
Weak tones are caused by weak blood; Winnipeg he had promised that a branch other lines would entourage the scale- ! nqw to have the electors properly repre- and in the morning of Saturday. It was

woak blood m an o^en invitetion for con- line fifphundred miles in length would “ft and development of the country by | seuted. the government would-be quite possible for the gate ttebe raised after
sumption to lay uLn you the baud of , be built to the Prairie City on condi- reducing their rates they would be doing willing to adjourn the session < for a the elevator had passed, and a man
T^th W lay UP° J U i tion that a guarantee of interest a* four a g°od stroke of business. couple of months, if Mr. Cassidy would could be struck by a descending eleva-

StoD that cough by enriching your ’ per cent, was given. They wonld also Richard Hall, M. P. P„ expressed the ask it, so as to allow this case to be. tried toraâ he was looking down tbe shaft.
bloodPand strengthening your lungg with i undertake to convey grain to the At- hope that other gentlemen to Mr. Tal- and decided, and a new member elected William J Macrae testified that on 
Dr Williams’ Pink Pills. They make If,ntic seaboard at nine cents per bushel, hot’s position would come West and see if Mr. Paterson should be nw*eateo. Saturday afternoon be heard a shou ,
nexv ricte rod blood They add resist- ’ and bring settlers and their effects to the-great resources of the country. The But he. at least, wasn’t gomg to force and saw Brown plunge down the shaft
teTmwer toXlhe hmgs. They have saved the Northwest free of charge. They project which he advocated would doubt- the respondent to get readv for a trial at At firsfi he thought it was a bundle of
tonS from a rousumptive’s grave, didn’t intend to ask for subsidies froln less commend itself to all not only be- a moment’s notice and the application clothes, but on looking down he saw teg
Here te a poStive S^if that t)r. WO-! the Northwest Territories or Manitoba, cause of its commercial and imperial im- therefore, be dismissed X. P. unfortunate man lying at the bottom
“ Z’ Pink Pilte to^here Ler medt for the land there was already tied up, portance, but because it was to be an Huff. K 0 . represented >4r. Paterson on He gave the alarm, ran down and found 
cSfail S Henryk^“Lrlotte- but they wonld apply to the British Co- All-Canadian line. The provincial gov- the appheation. r. ^ ’ Brpwn dead. His neck had been broken,
tôwm PEI sava “Some months ago" lumbia government for twenty thousand eminent was prepared to ass’st a road to Supreme Court. ^ Witness was on the second floor when
1 cot caught in a rain storm and the acres) per mile for the four hundred miles ! the coast on a business basis. A railway The defendants’ application .fora post- the accident occurred,
weaimr was followed by a cold’ At first of railroad which they would build | " as wanted, but construction would ponement of the Bodwell vs, 1$£%ia & hehrd Brown give any orders regarding

iiSàSS rs\zÿ^ i ». !sygaaggasag S si,:;
„ s TTnWnnqfpiY it tuotl -vQ n r) t> Qrw» nro. aw est consideration of the provincial leg.s- Supreme court again yeste^é^ a^ç^r- that Brown was packing turniturea bottle of medicine, ü^tuna-t^it .shorter than the C. P K and over six | lftture 6 noon, Aulay Morrison, K. C., rQjfefe- taken by witness on the elevator to the
did not help me. and I began to gro , hundred miles less than the proposed r h t called ing Mr. Giithrie. and L. P. DufR^ElE, third floor. At the time of the accident
pale iost m weight and my appeti^m- . route of the Grand Trunk Pacific. I C. tone of ! appearing for Mr. Bodwell. >xM^br. he-was looking down the shaft from the
rletely left me. I was now regularly sides, it would be an all-Canadian route • "as pieasea \\inline opumisuc tone ot i yv , ® _rtv xk.g rrrrt. fhixor^ « ohmif nml onmounder the care of the doctor, who told in the true sense of the term, having its Senator Templeman’k remarks on this t thm but wished to wAit tot i bX ulvteg  ̂head^ffist into swe
me my lungs were affected, and that I termini in Canada. Both Chicoutimi and important question, tn regurd to the ^n then, b»t « ti,cd ^ t Ttore was no other way to sLa the
•vas threatened with consumption. The Quebec were tide-water ports, and could present project he twl looked into it Thu^d“5 -so that an affidavte front^s Th^e was^nte pther v ay to s g
doctor’s treatment did not seem to bene- doubtless be kept open all the year round, i when the charter waà granted in 189u, ^ adio,rnrfilt> Th^ S Hoowr the architect of the
fir rni. in thc least I steadily crew V necessary however the maritime and the route as defined bad always im- Dull opposeu any iurtner aajourn^ent, -ltos. s. riooper, uie artuuetr ui.roe.Ht me in the least. 1 steaany grew i, necessary, non ever, tne maritime evcellent one He and a heated argument ensued. Mr.\Mor- Arcade building, who was next called,
weaker, and finally was compelled to ports, such as Halifax or St. Johns, pressed him as an excellent one. rtt , - n,imProua dbiections to) the said the elevator had been nut in under
rtmain in bed At this time a friend rmiM be used for eastern terminal uur- hoped, however, that iu the selection of rlff>n r.a18®” numeroue ODjections tq- tne said tne elevator naa oeen put in unaer
remain m bed. At tms urne a ineDd could be used or eastern terminai pui- V*stern terminus the eomnanv affidavits that his opponent’ proposed to his supervision. It was what was
urged me to try Dr. Williams Pink poses. From an Imperial standpoint the cross the St I awrence and make read, these affidavits being by >Ir, Bod- known as the direct electric, and ran
Fills, and even brougnt me three boxes proposed road would possess obvious ad- vould cross the St. Lawrence and make Anderson who wad fo^mWlv ' at a uniform soeed. no matter how
hetorc I finally consented to take them vanta-res It would be protected from tlieir terminus at Slnppegan, near Chal- well, -las. Annersou. who was rormej>ry a unitorm speed, no matter now

.w to tes m“ rirfs Wk to Parti and would he im- eurs Bar, which Sir Sandford Fleming manager of the company, Caflf, F. mttcK.of thq current was turned on. It
1 have reasmi now to Diess my menas Atlante m racmc, ana would i e described as one'of the finest norts McKenzie, and J. H. Lawson, jri ThcSe was protected by automatic gates, andpersistence, because I felt better before pregnable at both ends It would bring badd8s"™ed^ affidavits set forth the plaintiff’s’Vtrsten waa the most modern and up-to-date of
all the pills were gone, and I gladly con- Great Britain nearer the Orient than ™ ttotert ttot of the point in dispute,ms to whetheVMr.’ appliances for a freight elevator. The
tmnd the treatment, and was soon able ; the C P. R- by seven hundred miles, and ^rn™b^‘”Su^a“ tid h Bodwell was acting for ^ri Ghth/elas ; gate raised when tbe car was six and
to be out of ned and take a walk each cne thousand two hundred miles nearer ÿ8”™8^  ̂ his solicitor when the lptter hbuyVpttt a hatf feet from the shaft. There was
day. I am now m the best of.health, than the Grand Trunk Pacific. The n ‘Country bad threethe plaintiff’s interests in t,he kystem. , a10-foot space fenced off all rouud the 
and weigh tec pounds more than I did ( various boards of trade had kindly pass- onMbe^Piam to. ra which^ They state that the negotiatiçivi ^ere. ' Bbaft, so that children could not get
before I took sick. I feel that I owe toy ed resolutions in regard to the project, terminus and mere were stin tivree oe- brokpn off ln September, owing fcf.wKat toar the gates This «pace was for the “ONE FOOT IN THE GRAVE."—If the
life to Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, and and he toped the Victoria board would eree8 of latitude between this limit and ^ before thé council bitiyVeie'reé use’ of workmen handling freight thousands of people who rush to so worthy

rxN-rxvxrijxnfvp, will hpnpfit Romp oW* thp cninip the boundary line. That means that : us? 01 'VürK, ,,aiv,., >,8UVV a remedy as South American Nervine ns a.hope my experience will benefit some be able to do the same. there was a belt 420 miles wide through in October, Apdçrson acting ter j ln answer to Mr. B«id, Mr. Hooper „ -tost resort, would get it as .1 first resort, how
other sufferer. ,1 Incidentally Mr. Talbot emphasized a , t f nMTi to ocean an im- the plaintiff, and Capt. McK^b^ip. f4ir said/ that at any time the pieces of' much misery and suffering would be spnred.

An diseases which come from poor , fact that has been expressed by many " "m!p there was ’a vast Guthrie.. They snyjhat the priceffipaliy ,.W<M which now stopped the descend- lf v°u »"V nprTe <M*®rder you needn’t
Wood or weak nerve, «in be driven other Ea9terners who have been capti- ™ Zf’ZTottZ He dtd not acr.eed ”P°n was but ,tii«Vthe iBg gates wonM be removed and rubber ^fes8 (“‘prove T^Sold by°'j™ckson8 &
from the system by the use of Dr. Wil- Tated by the Great West. He said the b ,. however that three roads would <’,n,ms by Mr- Bodwell. which.,aje:, the bumpers of a similar height to the pieces Co." and Hall & Co.^-36. 
hams’ Pink Pills, which may be bad 0 , of Canada didn’t know each other b 1 J^inentn 1 ^ostildlities subject of this suit, were expreeste-,ex-
r’rom any dealer in medicine, or will be ^ell enough. The people of the East e;h8Ust the transcontinental possibilities pmptpd from tbo transfer of interests.
sent post paid at 50c. per box, or six Bhould come to British (’’olumbia insfead “ake ^““ Talbotfo project under their The d“cummt of transfer was dteWn up
boxes for $2.50, by writing direct to the of to Europe. They would then tak.e Mr’ T«lbot s project uttder tlieir anfl s)Rnpd by „,p plaintiff. —* hnnded to
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Broekville, rpadily understand the illimitable possi- ; consideration. An-lereon nnd McKenzie, and they Were
Out. Remember that substitutes and Mattes of their country and its immense D. W. Higgins remarked that tne emphntirnilv told that some other soli-
medicine* said to be “just as good” do onr3cs awaiting development.' This meeting was a splendid vindication of the eitor mnst be retained to look.:: after

! could be brought about bv the con- , stand taken by himself and others in Guthrie’s side of the transaction: The
: struction of railway communication. The 1888 when tlleY f’ uSht the proposal to two agents went to J. S. X ates. and the

Winnipeg, Feb. 19.-The clearing house COUDtry had all the elements of great- P,Te the very lands in ‘his province i.tter itecomnanied McKenzie Ate ; the 
returns for the week ending February B]iain a-nd sinew—but it needed de- through which the Trans-Canada was to TJrioH. where they went over thc mnt-
tto* corrrepondîng xveelr to* lW2^th^riir- yclopment. Every Canadian should do pass to tto C_ P. R. “‘' ob ll“e tor and the document with Guthrie end 
tels were *2,410,440; and for the same a„ Y™is pop.er to bring this about. The south of the 1 raser. The counfry pos- , the docament was handed back to' An- 
perlod ln 1601, clearing», *1,826,004.
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hearty

HOSPITAL BOARD SO
DECIDED ON TUESDAY

Lord Strathcsna’s Generous Donation 
Will Be Devoted to Worthy Under

taking-Directors’ Meeting.

'

even a

l

*

j
\

filed.

it

I

I

Rev. Thomas Monzies was appointed ' 
moderator of the session of St. George’s 
church, Cumberland.

The ne(xt meeting will be held at St. 
Andrew’s church, Victoria, in September..

Your finance committee beg to report that 
the salaries for January, $847.87, Were paid, 
on due date. They also beg to recommend
fur payment 
KMM.si.

The total days’ stay during January was 
1,0120, and the average per diem cost on
that basis

i.
accounts for the same month,

AGAIN WORKING.amounts to $1.81.
The secretary reported the receipt from 

K. IN try Mills, K. G., the sum of $1,000, be
ing the sum bequeathed to the hospital by 
the late Patrick Murphy. We have in
structed that this sum be placed to the 
special account for improvements te 
hospital, and in this connection won 
direct attention to the good offices of Mr. 
Mills whereby the hospital has received 
the full amount bequeathed without the 
usual deductions for probate and succes
sion duties.

The set 
reci

Lime "Works at Millstream Taken Over 
by Victorians and Now In- 

Operation.
f

the
uld The old Millstream lime works, which 

have been closed down for some time 
past*, lktve again been openetf, this time 
under the management of A. Pike and ' 
Robert Rolf. Improvements çre being ■' 
made about the place in the building of 
roads, :Pun ways to the kiln, nnd in" the 1 
crectiofi! of new cooper shops, and the •
industry has been started on a scale that 
augurs well for thc future success of the’ ' 
business. Although only recently start
ed up, th? works are turning out about 
fifty barrels a day. There are nine or 
ten men ' employed about the premises, 
and as the demand for the output in
creases this force of men will be in
creased. The management at presèti£ 
are hoping tn secure the contract for sup-, 
plying the navy, and have already the as
surance that tiie lime produced is of a 
better quality than that found elsewhere 
in this province or indeed on San Juan.
The first carload received from the works 
for eoine: considerable time arrived on 
Saturday, find regular shipments will '* 
follow from now on. Millstream, where : 
the works are iocated, is situated about 
six mjlcs front this city, on the Cohvood ' 
roàd.

He had never

•rotary also •«■ported the sum of 
■ived from trlss Müsgrave, bel 

tin* sum agreed upon for the privilege 
placing a tablet to the memory of the late 
Mrs. Mnsgrave ovetr a bed in one of the 
Public wards. This sum has been placed 
i" tlu* lmspitAl general account, but we re
commend that this be transferred to the 
special

This |________________
“t the lute Hon. B. W. Peurse, concerning 
" liich a ruling of the court has been found 
accessary. Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken ap
peared for the hospital when the various 
I*>ints were presented, but the decision of 
tic* court is not yet known. ,

Your auditor, Mr. A. Q. McGregor, finds 
’l it ho will be unable to undertake the 
Wl,rk this year, and it will therefore be 
necessary to make another appointment. 
Mo recommend Mr. Frank Burrell, wjlth

11 * * n i we believe most of the uirectors are 
"ell iicquainted.

hi dealing witli the clause havmg rc^- 
to the will of the late Patrick 

Murphy the board passed the following
resolution:

livsilived, That the communication fh>m 
thf «-xecutors of the estate of tne late Pat- 

îrphy (deceased), enclosing cheque 
mi, ijieing the amount of the. bequest 

o said Patrick Murphy to this lnstl- 
hitc he received and acknowledged wrthr 
tllM >. ami this board desires, to place on 

1 Its deep appreciation of this génér
as well as the act of the executors 

rudtlbig the payment of the amount 
f probate and succession duty, 
er the clause referring to the will 
late B. W. Pearse had been read 

ision handed down by Mr. Justice 
b- in the matter was read.

1 ■ r« port as a whole was fched adopt-

%

nt for improvements.
is Interested under the will

accouni
hospital

?

Vi

t

r"k II u 
i«»r ?l.(H

f

4>f

Cl
K. Lewis nllnffed to an item which 
i * d in the labor column of the Col- 
which he said reflected on the 
It was stated that indigent cases 

-•u refused admittance to.the hot- 
Never since

,\*>•

1. not cure.

pi Phis was erroneous, 
i been on the board had fl patient 
‘•fused admittance, to the hospital 

of indigence. .No case wfts J®” 
v. ithout justifiable reasons. <Mr.

!J,
!.. E. G. Victoria, Kamloops and Vancouver.
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A
Patfe Woven Wire Fence
with its continuous coil (not crimped) is the 
best stock holding fence made. Page No.
7 wire stands a 3,000pounds*strain—common 
No. 7 wire only 1,709 pounds. Common wire 

1 not coil—it straightens out again—it 
in’t a spring temper — Page wire has. 
The Page W*re Pence Co., Limited,

W Alberville, Ont.
Montreal. P.Q., and St. John, M.B. 11

l-Pl

4.1,

wwL

. *rBAD BtOOD, DYSPEPSIA.
Miss Snrrty, Campbell toe, N.B^,

)SH|ÿKrÇ-For five years 1 v. as t outiie i svith 
J Dtvpèpiaa, and whenever I anything I 
’ Hiffered untold aeony. My parents gotnam- 

uieeiiciues r->=* ’na v-ut thev di.i me no 
good. I sew Burdock Blood Bitters adver
tised nnd somet Uiue seemed to cay, "get a 

bojttle *’ i rtid so.&n^ tociv enrprise 
before I finished tl-^b" :1e I found 
reiief. I took all toid 3 booties, and 
have had no return of the trouble.

Mies Mary M. Allan. Acton,Ont., ea>
For uearlv a year I w *s trouuied with 

pimp i ■ on my fa/e. 1 tried set eral remedies 
bu^tiouuof tbeiuo-seiu d to bqip jus. until 
1 got Burdock Blood Bitter,. I think it is a. 
gr» at rtnbtuy for t.ad blood, and «ake plea
sure 1n letting yon know dint it did me more 

than all the other remedies I tried.

ID D T) Cures Boils, SMtRhenm,
DJJ.D. B °

CONSTIPATION.HEADACHES.

r^MÊÊâ liBpiil
down system. I tried several kinds of medi
cine but to no:effect. At la*t » friend urged
metoiry B.B.B. for her, and after using two Mr. Whorten Berkley, Morrlsburg. Ont..

Uke another being. I can save— I took three bortlesof Burdock Blood 
new* praise it enough. It is a Qod-send * Bitters for 'constipation and found a oom- 
WâU’ pletocnre eifecied.

ri

;mcisEH.

Preparing For a 
in Agre<?mefit*

Per.

billing to fear in 
d upon to provide 

fire departmeut. 
ro<l for some time 
a Terminal Com
ing that t'he mar- 
over to them by 

oses of providing 
kidation for roil- 

ntend to interfere 
[ lire hall, 
ot made applici- 
but require only 
their

\ is in the city at 
6 set a oil Thurs- 
Ko of the Times, 
kpany is prepared 
to the council be- 

pcate the part of 
Mod as a fire hall, 
[trade which they 
[he opening of the 
ked, the time may 
I will be required. 
Ise this increased 
[re importance to 
lie Terminal Com- 
p be hailed with

purposes.

alluding to what 
ursday's Colonist 
r, says lie is not 
of his company's 

ecato the attempt 
rk which is being 
n only sc-rt’e to 
uinst the Termin-

s, is carrying out 
bernent with the 
fter, but in such 
[zens will have a 
hn was anticipat- 
pement.
r safeguarded, ac- 
[f the agreement, 
the public should 

|y have too much 
|t to do anything 
|em liable to lose 
rom the city upon 
Fork,
kes the ability of 
kect the interests 
lout the terms of 
[s-afisfied that be- 
|s company a ser- 
I which will more 
las anticipated of 
Inent was entered

D INDUSTRY.

I trespass on the 
say a few words 
pse of your read- 
re opposed to the 
anti yet wish to 

pone towards the 
lev-lead mines, 
uld seem that to 
of the Kootenay 

i on pig lead and 
| cents per pound 
pwelf to ft-policy 
| cases where we 
pterials to be pro- 
| it would seem to 
| convictions when 
f This, however, 
[the question, and 
t out of the tie

rs ther a step to
ko protection. It 
[ards tariff ,?or 
L harmful bonus-

lie at present the 
pfacturer imports 
r free, and re
ads manufactured

cent. This is a 
b and simple, and 
Ml the protection, 
bd to «one for re- 

rrespouding duty 
he manufacturer 
f to buy his raw 
f a large revenue
I It is not likely 
rosclf by increas- 
îufactured goods, 
ter is always pre- 
| at a discount on 
By equal to our
II price of manu- 
[pt down to about

local quotations, 
kving now no pro- 
could continue to 
[ofit, after paying 
[d raw material 
bargin of 30 per

of necessity 
raw material at 

tier to scale down 
est himself in the 
ng and transpor- 
kotenav ores, and 
time become, not 

ff other country’s 
to the world at 

□nets handled by 
[art to finish.

protection, what 
[deuce of the pre
bourn <re and not 
[n. And the plae- 
i raw lend a« is 
[is not raising the 
I applying its ef- 
|t the lr»ad mnnn- 
[tlv’mselves in the
pfvi for Pfiendian

M‘GREGOR.

ex-

Catarrh
FONY TO THE 
:s OF r>R. AG-

p POWDEIt. 
ma list, of Duluth, 
ten a sufferer from 
[rh for over HO 

my head bas 
|iy condition truly 
Llnuti’s after using 
I’owiior I obtained 
live almost, if nqt

It relieves piles 

[and Hull & Co.-2.
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m ESTIMATES
r

INCH ASKED FOR 
THE MARKET BUILD

r-

Number of By-Laws Stood Ove 
the Board for Another 

Week.

* Again, fur another week, the. prop| 
■y-laws providing for the selection I 
*te for the Carnegie library, the r| 
Option of the keeping of cows1 within! 
■ity and the sawing of wood on I 
et roots have been laid in abeyance by!

•M-lty council. The aldermi'ii so cl 
yevitli them at Monday’s meeting, I

* transacted only routine business. rl 
9will be meeting again at 4:30 o’clock 

Zx Thursday afternoon lor the considérai
Jpf the estimates, and later on the si 

*Ve|»y«as a streets, bridges and sewers J 
^■ttee, to deal with certain mattcrsl 

the city engineer’s charge. 
^■The first communication read at I 
^■ght’s meeting came from S. Pi 
^Bills, enclosing a cheque for $1.0001 
^^■eathed the city by the executors ofl 
^Btate of the late la trick Murpliyl 
Hards the (fid Men’s Home.
^■Akl. Cameron moved, seconded by J 

^Hinsdale:
Resolved. That the communication 
no executors of the estate 
‘atrick Murphy, deroast Ù. vac
»v $1,001, ueu 
nest of the sj

in g cli
tin- amount of the 
1‘utr.i ix Murphy To 

ome for me A g» d ana lulinn <d « his 
ceived and duly acknowledged, 
his council, for ami on behalf of

’.US

ml
re

îat t
Itizens of Victoria, places on recort 
igli appreciation of tills generous act, 
tpresses the hope tlia 
is example in tills regard and bequeat 
eserving charitable public institution 
his city similar legacies; and further 
esolved, That a special committee of 

appointed to rtq 
ly of recognizini

l others

outicil be hereby 
he most tittiug wa 
lermanent form t 
o the Home for the Aged and Infirm.

in ft of Patrick Mu
a\
la-I

The motion was unanimously can 
The Victoria Chemical Company w

is follows: •+
Victoria, li. C., Feb. Kith. 19 

Gentlemen:—In reply to inquiries 
allied m your leticv of lgth Feornary 
,ave pleasure in iinormiug you as loil 
1. (a) The chief escape of acid fumes 

erly has beeu from tue sulphuric* 
hambers. the cause of which mis been 
ilained in our letter or February 
'his will be abated on the completioi 
he «diaanber and glover tower we are 
reeling, ami adu-iagu in the 
working leaks will o cur, by the addi 
f this neiw plant we s^a.l L<- in ;; u: 
letter position to use the chambers 
ornately as reau-ved.
(b) A possible source of annoyance 

have beeu caused by the d.sposal of 
fculphur mats by burning. As we have 
hiade arrangements to take them out to
his will be stopped entirely.
(c) Chamber exits from Gay lus 

offer. We maim tnese are less tnan all 
id by the Eugiisu Ai kali Act.

(d) During me last three months we h 
>vea using nitrate of soua, which aitho 
lought to contain nmler 1 per cent, of s 
lie larger proport .on contained over 2 
rent. This 1

I

ltd to the evolution of a la 
of chlorine gas, and, whilst 

plant was able to condense the nor 
amount, it was unable to handle what i 
quite unusual. Tins was beyond our c 
truly the Chilian nitrate refiners having 
vently formed a combination, whi- h, wt 
it lasts, places the consumer practically 
their mercy. We have made the strou* 
representation to M'assis. W. K. Gruct 
Co., of San Franc is er, who are the lar^ 
exporters of nitrate on this Coast, and 
have every reason t<- believe that we si 
lie supplied with the highest quality 
futur».

2. (a) We estimate the new chamber 
glover tower will be in work in about t
months.

fb) The quality of the nitrate now b<
used is much zm< 
above- ment.oned.

(c) New Style Nitric

ore satisfactory than t

Condensers, -j

stoneware is made by Doulton's. wt 
makes the date of its arrival somewhat 
certain.

u. On this question it is scarcely po 
to give ft quantative answer. Certainly 
emission of fumes will be cut down t 
point allowed in ali industrial centres.

4. We are using the best material in 
construction of the plant. It is 

y throughout the United States to use 5 
lead iu the construction of sulphuric a 
chambers—we are- v>ing G-ÏÏ». lead in 
b*ast exposed, to ''/‘ to. m the must expo 
places. Hqw difficult it is tr> foretell 
life of this class of plant was shown 
the experience of Messrs. < . Tonna 
works in Manchester. Soim- time ago. 
*'nd of a chamber required extensive 
pairs within tlm-e months 
same, without apparent cause tpo 

i : trace of bismuth, et<\. in i h k 
I though from, the method of construct 

he life of this chamber should have In 
b'"iu teh to twenty years.

In connection with riie 
your honorable body. 

l>i ;i «-tlcally made that our plant is out I 
•lar,-. We may state that a duplicate: 
<niv sulphuric Acid concentrating plant 
:u present in use i:i England: a sy-u.-m 
noii,. acid manufacture which we hi 

p"."'- uated is now being instalbsl iu a lai 
mtrii- acid factory in Eastern Canada. T 

fsimple fact is that our plant is run • 
j *>y an excessive demand, and it must 
I *‘eniesabered that we are six months fr 

source of supply.
1 ' tstiug this information will be sa 

,:l,,"ry.
' ICTOBIA

custom

of starting^ :

petition presen 
a statement

i

.. AT. CO.. LTD.. 
J. W. FISHER.

Ib-.-oive^ and laid un the 
committee of the whole

t;

able uni
Hi •

I 1 McConnell.
Ir,,|'!;l City Kennel Chib, asked fur a «-a 
r1,’cation of .$50 towards tile circulars 
!”" i<skvd for the set
1 association.

kveeived and referred to the fin an* 
r ' "littee for report. Aid. Yntv<
Lr • 'lilt there was a good th

secretary claimed n the matter |
1 ssociation advertising Vi« tovia. 
s*rs. Fell & Gregory, for the X i 
'Terminal Kail way Company, .wro 

il" that they would b.* reqmvn.g I 
ver the market building by Marc 

'■ "H asked for a list of the proei 
“ together with th_ rentals tin 

s the company were of tin 
!"’ssibly they could arrange t«> fti 

TT<>w them the u>v of the pnunis 
X iuceut moved that the h t! v 1 

“d and filed and that an i xpv

Barnard seconded the mut inn 
Y a tes thought this was 
The letter ought to be first t 

.to the city solicitor in 
:u whether the <•< mpany i< 1 

!< juncture to a lease of th ■ bulk 
accordance with the terms tli| 

'V. He moved an amendment ;|C 
or«hiiSlr<

'*• Stewart seconded the amendmeni

rotary of the V

uni annual sh"\v

1 in wh
he

1 M,

ikv

A

to « xaia

A
A

file

It t
(I i:

[a

f
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plan would appeal to be the simpler j there are respects in which the tariff may 
one. Then the goods could be disposed j be amended with good results to certain 

It is scarcely probable there will be of to.the people at the actual cost of iindustries that have been affected by the
any serious objection to the request of production, workmen would be paid fair ! operation of trusts in the United States;
the residents of the North Ward that a j wages and we would not be giving to , but to agitate for a fiscal revolution, for 
public recreation ground shall be acquir- ; a certain section of the community privi- I the abolition of the British preference, 
ed by the City Council nnd permanently leges it is impossible to extend t’o all ! for the placing of the tariff ujft>n 
set apart’ as a breathing place f-or adults classqs. If it be feasible for the govern- j with that of the United States, which is 
and youths of that rapddly growing sec- ment to fix maximum prices at which j said to be the literal meaning of “ade-
tion of the city. Last night we quoted manufactures shall be sold, why not go t quate protection,” is nothing Short of
the words of Dr. Edward Everett Hale a step farther and formulate a minimum absolute folly. We do not blame the 
as applied to that modern abomination, and maximum scale of wages for work- manufacturers who are cooperating with 
a great cit’y. Wo say a modern abomin- men? The difficulty lies in the fact Conservatives in this matter. It is mere- 
ation, because while many of our fore- that such a system could not possibly be ly a personal question with them. It 
fathers may have despised the city, they s<> extended as to cover the operations 

: were not ^b fond of, or had not the opjftr- of all classes of the community. We I market fenced around for their particu- 
tunities of their" sons to rush into print, might enclose ourselves within tariff , lar benefit. The Times, and no doubt 
and therefore were not so prone to give waiis> 'shut the world out completely, j the Colonist also, would rejoice exceed- 
expression to their opinions. Besides, form ourselves into what theorists term ingly if all American, newspapers were 
the cities had not then been scientifical- j- a self-contained community, restrict pro- 
ly diagnosed. They may have been re- ductioh to our own absolute require*- 
garded as ‘‘as wicked as hell,” but their ments in goods from factory, farm, peHed to get their printing and engraving 
inhabitants generally were not- aware of forest, mine and sea, adopt an inflexible dene at home. But we are Trank enough 
the benefits to their Children of living scale of prices along the whole line, and to, admit that such a condition^ of affairs 
as much as possible in the, open air un- ^ a iiappv people ever afterwards. But j would be bad for readers and 
der the “great dome of heaven.” ; xy> are really afraid as a cotin try wè ! require printing in their business. We

NOW white it would be absurd t’o chav- should not« advance very rapidly. That j have exceedingly pronounced ideas upon 
«cterlsé Victoria ns a great city or to would be protection carried to its logical ! the evils of monopoly, yet we are con- 
Ar there is'a very present necessity for and onlv jllst conclusion. The weakness I strained, to confess the temptation under 
open spaces, we do not know what the u£ such a sdieme lies in the fact that | such circumstances to advance prices 
destiny of the place may be, and now .we;pr0.duce s0 much that must be sold j 'vciuld b‘- Te« 8reat. Under no con- 
is the time to prepare for the More. If abroad. We cannot go beyond our own ctivable circumstances can all interests be 
the Council docs that, no very . viÿU,4 gômaiff and fix prices. If we create a adequately; protected even under the most 
imagination is necessary to conjure up préserTe for the manufacturer, we do so perfect system of protection. Injustice 
a generation yeh unborn which will arise • at thfi eYpenSe of fte farmCTij the work- mnst be inflicted upon the greater part 
nnd call It bie^ed. Nor is it necessary man gnd the Yast major,ty of the peo- °{ the community and unfair privileges 
to place a strain upon faith in order to ,e of the community whose busing sra,,ted to a minority. The leaders of 

the belief fhat, situated as Vic- ,g not susceptible 0f protection in the thc Conservative party probably know
that the manufacturer’s is. We

RECREATION GROUNDS. they must be condemned as demagogues 
and mischief-makers of the most perni
cious and objectionable character. Mr. 
Borden, who stands in the background 
clothqd in robes of respectability and 
neutrality, is a consenting party to this 
campaign of deeqjt and demoralization 
and cannot later emerge before the elec
tors of the other provinces and say he 
knew nothing about the nature" of the 
campaign that was waged in Quebec, 
'these things will be treasured against 
him when he makes the hppeal to the 
people that will probably put a period to 
his career as leader of the Conservative 
party.

It is no doubt true that some of the

THE CITY POLICE 
MADE A BIG HAUL HAPPY AND HEALTHY. f

A Beautiful Canadian Girl Saved From 
Catarrh of the Lungs by Pe-ru-na.a level

vwvwvwv

EXPRESS WAGON USED
TO CONVEY THE GOODS

What Detective Sergeant Palmer and 
Constable Carlow Found in Hum- 

, boldt Street Cabin.

would suit them finely to have the home
t

^2
ecclesiastics of Manitoba and of Quebec 
are not pleased with the state of affairs 
in the Northwestern province. It is to 
these Mr. Monk and his candidates Are 
appealing. It is characteristic of prelates, 
priests, and ecclesiastics of certain de
nominations to possess in an abundant 
degree the quality of dissatisfaction, with 
the acts of statesmen who in any way in
fringe upon what they believe to be their 
Special preserves. The government re
presents the people upon whose should
ers tlije burden of maintenance of all 
popular institutions rests. In the long 
run: it has always been found that the 
decisions of the people are reasonable 
and just. In the instance under discus
sion the Conservatives are appealing to 
prelates to attempt to coerce the people 
into voting for their candidates, 
has been attempted before, and it has 
always failed. We believe it will fail 
again. We believe next week it will be 
demonstrated again that the Liberals are 
as strong as ever in Quebec. In proof 
of what we have said in the foregoing, 

append the Toronto News’s report of 
what took place at one of the meetings 
in Quebec. The news is an independent 
paper. It says:

Mr. Joseph Gauthier, of St. Lin (Lau
rier’s birthplace), and ex-M. P. for L’As
somption, openly defined the bishops, say
ing: “The Liberals, unlike the Conser
vatives, are not always speaking of re
ligion, of confession, and of absolution. 
As for thc school question, it is settled. 
It may not be settled in the sense of the 
law of 1870, but still it is settled, despite 
what certain bishops say. Above Mgr. 
Bruchési, there are the Pope and his 
delegate, neither of whom has ever de
clared that the question is tibt settled. 
We are not more 
Pope!”

The French Conservative leader, Mr. 
F. D. Monk, insisted that the'Manitoba 
school question was not dead, that it was 
very much alive, and that it would not 
be settled until complete justice was 
done to the minority.

Hon. Raymond Frefontaine replied: 
“The school question is settled from the 
political point: of view. Neither party 
can touch it. The Catholics of Mani
toba have not obtained all their rights, 
but they are satisfied. From the point 
of view ot the bishops, it may not be set
tled, but from the political point of viçw 
it Ls settled beyond recall. He challenged 
Mr. Monk, as the province. of Quebec 
leader in the House of Cômmons, to 
bring forward a motion challenging the 
settlement which had been effected 
through the * efforts of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. This Mr. Monk refused to ac
cept.

fv.

shut out of Vancouver Island, and. all %Jmerchants and manufacturers were com- Detective Sergeant Palmer and Con
stable Carlow made an .immense haul 
on Tuesday. The harvest wasn’t note- 
worthy because of the number of arrests 
made, as only a brace of captives have 
registered at the police station, but the 
amount of spoil corralled is startling. It 

. i epreseuts, it is believed, wholesale vig
ilant accumulation by the two prisoners 
for a long time, and had not the police 
swooped down on them they would have 
been compelled in the near future to 
move to larger quarters, 
wagon was. required to convey the goods 
to the. police station, and certainly it was 
a rare .assortment that was removed 
from the Humboldt street cabin in which 
the stuff was found. The two meu ar
rested are Frank Moore and George 
Stone.

The discovery was made through some 
information obtained by Constatée Car- 
lew, who at once notified Detective Ser
geant Palmer. The two patid a visit to 
cabin No. 10, Humboldt street, and 
made a search. Stone was there, and 
as a result of theLr investigation the po
lice took him into custody. They then 
went after Moore, his suspected accom
plice, and overhauled him in the vicinity 
of ltock Bay. He, also, was soon in 
duramce vile. The detective and con
stable then engaged an express^yvagon 
and paid a second visit to the cabin, 
when a more systematic search was 
made. The following goods, all of which 
are known to be stolen property, were 
removed in order to allow the officers 
room to move freely : A pail of lard, 
a box of tea, a_C4n of coal-oil, a sack of 
apples, a sack of flour, a can of biscuits, 
a sack of potatoes, in which were a bun
dle of keys, and a coat and pants,-which 
were liangihg up in the corner. There 
was also a new trunk which may not 
have been stolen, but it was taken with 
the other goods for investigation. It 
came from Sam Reid's store. Besides
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HISS FLORENCE KENAH.

express
toria is, in the very centre of the great 
highway between Europe, America and 
Asia, she is destined to become no mean 
city. Already the vacant spaces which 
have done duty as recreation grounds for 
several generations are filling up. There 
has-been a great change during the past 
year, not" only in the North Ward, but 
in all other sections. But the demands 
of the Spring Ridge district are admit
tedly the most urgent. Provision may 
be made for Victoria West in the In-

this. But they must bring forward an 
excuse' for the existence of the party. 
They remember that an insincere cry 
fooled the people in 1878. However, 
there was a business depression in those

Miss Florence IT. Kcnah, 404 Maria street, Ottawa, Ontn writes :
“A few months ego / caught a severe cold, which settled on my 

lungs and remained there so persistently that / became alarmed. I 
took medicine without benefit, until my digestive organs became 
upset, and my head and back began to ache severely and frequently.

/ was advised to try Peruna, and although / had tittle faith I 
felt so sick that / was ready to try anything. It brought me blessed 
relief at once, and I felt that / had the right medicine at last■ Within 
three weeks / was completely restored and have enjoyed perfect 
health since.

“ / now have the greatest faith in Peruna. ”
VTT’OMEN should beware of contract-1 bought a bottle to try. I am pleased 
VV ing catarrh. The cold wind and that I did, for it brought speedy relief, 

tain, slush and mud [of winter are espe
cially conducive to catarrhal derange
ments. Few women escape.

Upon tho first symptoms of catching 
cold Peruna should bo taken. It forti
fies the system against colds and ca
tarrh.

Tho following letter gives one young 
woman’s experience with Peruna;

Miss Rose Gerbing is a popular society 
woman of Crown Point, Lad., and she 
writes tho following ;

• Recently I took a long drive in thc 
country, and being too thinly clad I 
caught a bad cold which settle# on my 
lungs, and which I could not seem to 
shake off. I had heard a great deal of 
Peruna for colds and catarrh and I

sense
have been experimenting Wîfh this fiscal 
problem in Canada for a goodly num
ber of years. . We gained but little 
ground while the experiments were be
ing carried on. Wé have reached stable 
conditions at last, and as a country we 
have no reason to regret the basis of 
settlement. It is generally agreed fhat 
absolute fre^,trade is out of the ques
tion at the present time; a vast major
ity of the people are strongly opposed 
to protection in the extreme form advo
cated by those who say “business is 
business,” “there is no sentiment in

wedays which extended over the entire 
civilized earth. Possibly it is hoped 
we .shall be under a cloud again before 
an appeal is taken to the people. Then 
the blame can be placed upon the fiscal 
policy of the government. A few weeks 
ago there was a general cry from Tory- 
dom that the Dominion House would 
be dissolved during the present year. 
That ideA must be abandoned or there 
would be no frank admission that Can
ada is the most prosperous country in 
the world.

I
F. E. KENAH. \

than reserve. The Burnside road dis
trict may be served later. The require
ment's of all sections may be met as the 
necessity arises. There is no agent so 
conducive to a healthy, clean mind in a 
Vigorous, strong body, so implacable an 
enemy to the morbid and unclean, as 
plenty of open air exercise. It is good 
-for young and old. Therefore if we

It only took about two bottles, and I 
considered this money well spent.

“You have a firm friend In me, and I 
not only advise its use to my friends, but 
have purchased several bottles to give to 
those without the means to buy, and 
have noticed without exception that it 
has brought about a speedy cure when
ever it has been used."—Miss Rose 
Gerbing.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Htrtman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of' 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

trade,-' that “when it comes to a question 
of commerce Great Britain should be 
placed upon the same footing as the rest 
of the world,” etc. We appear I'o have 
struck the “happy mean" in the tariff 
in force at the present time. Whether

MISCHIEVOUS TACTICS. Catholic than the
/.would perform our duty by the com- _ . . ... ,

munity we must place within its reach it whs blundered upon, as the opponents ^ Three Dominion bye-elections will be 
the fullest opportunity to indulge itself of the government claim, or is a result held in Quebec next week. In each of 
lest a worse thing befall it. Thus we of scientific delving info the depths of the constituencies an attempt is being 
shall establish the most effective antidote economic problems, a belief held by the made by Mr. Monk, the leader of the

friends of the Liberal administration, Conservative party.in that province, to 
does not much matter. Canada is in a ; revive the Manitoba school question. One 
healthier state than she ever was before would naturally suppose Conservatives 
in her history, her prospects for the- fa- j hare had enough find to spare of appeals

to race and religious prejudice. Twice 
they have attempted to carry Quebec by

■

the bunch of keys iu the sack of pota
toes Sergeant Palmer found two other 
lunches, comprising skeletons, pass and 
fill sorts of keys.

Constable Carlow, becoming inquisi
tive, tipped off some tin covering .from 
the fireplace and made another discov
ery. He hauled out a bundle in which
were a pair of Chinese pants, a heavy . „ _. , ___ , , . , , ,coat and a metal box. 4hich Sergeant i =«raed “way from each souvenirs of the minds of those m, the ww country 
Palmer opened by filing few j .th«.r depredations J !?“ affectionately towards .the old.
minutes afterwards toroMmTof a ! 1 he two teams balls and a hammock Canadian scenes are not fasten, the
Slat, three or four feet long, revealed I were stolen from James Dunsmu.r | bids of Wales the Scottish ifeaths, the
booty galore stuff, d in beneath and j denfe- Several pairs of trousers, and green Irah fields, the English mues, the 
boarded. This consisted of two pairs of 3 ,c"d e“at* "'er? t^«“ fr°“ lonely Australian bush, are pictures
pants, two vests, two coats, « side- j Collegiate school, having belonged to the framed m memory
Lard cover, a piece of cotton, a ' domestic employed there While within In turn trait is found the reason for
fine pair of flannel trousers (crick- | ,the confines ot this institution the burg- the publication of the Liberal Keiew.” 
etiug or tennis), a piece of ornate ar=* co«l«ta t remst tbe temptatton to at- 
cloth, some hose with the mark tach themselves to several pocket kmves, 
of a Kearney street. San Francisco, ™ addition to the other booty. Gloves
film, on them, and a most radiantly col- ?,Dd “ £Trcoat that wtre m;sfng 'rom
coed Chinese silk gown, something ex- ^ ^thouse were also stolen it is
ceptionally fine and dazzling. Then there : adeged' by fthe Pair,,notw m captlvlfy- 
was a dress coat in good condition. To | Tbe «'■ercoat was sold to a young man 
_ .. , . .. I who immediately handed it oven to the
croon all there were dosons of silver ; he Earned how it came into
knives forks an* spoons, some bearing * po8sessioc o{ the party from whom 
ho initial “S 09 them, and others the : he p^ased it. The ^ of 8our was
In a box outside the window were ouce the Praper‘hy

i t. i 1# u v grocers, while the pail of lard at onefound about half a ham, some bacon f. ’ - ,,i i j f: i o ■ - ,, . time graced the storeroom of the steam-nnd smoked fish. Some of these may * Nanaimo. A quantity of
(cssibly have beer, lawfully secured, but ^ been identified as having be-
-lH. pohee evidently have their suspicious , ^ the steaiaer Boscowite. A box
or they wouldr. t have taken them. More ; * biscuits_ which was als0 found>

nhfn he -I to the tohm thte I the pro^ttr Dr. JoH-ph Gihbs.
Sïï^o«Sr«^tMu6n°tfia few — rtoeftÜne ™ ^
days- ago lived together. Moore was or- “ tliuded in fhe un- 
aered^ut by Nicholas Bertucc., who ! ra The police have discover-
owns fce premises, a few days ago Th.s yh - recoveTed was taken,
? nqt h‘s hrst expenence with the po- Chines<i piace. Three of the keys

atAe. hasn serve,1 tome for stealing ! Qn tb bunch seeured b$- Sergeant Palm- 
, 18 0t °' 'r e,ghteen or twenty | er came from the Collegiate uctool. A
' ""-nl.'l1ri • „ . ! ccnsideiabie quantity of spoil was stolen
hSfS $S£ sr&* ÏB JSXS? - ™.‘r

■"S': * S BO-consists of two small rooms, one m which 
the cooking was done, and a hole which 
answers for a bedroom. Both are in a 
filthy condition, the occupants apparently 
never having tdken the trouble to clean 
them out. Strange to say, none of the

to vice.
Fortunately this can be accomplished 

without cosj! to the city. We have to 
thank the forethought of certain city 
fathers (in the real meaning of the word) 
of other days for this wise provision. 
iWe understand some property has been 
Bet apart for this very purpose. Now is 
.the time to carry out .the design. Land 
is plentiful and cheap. In a year or two 
it may not be possible to obtain such 
central ^properties at reasonable rates. 
!For some time the youth of the North 
[Ward has been compelled to rely upon 
private generosity and liberality for an 
opportunity to secure thé exercise its 
active limbs require. We trust this 
year {will see. the end of such a condi
tion of affairs.

ture are brighter, and it would be a
very unwise thing indeed to entef upon ;

Amendments to the assuring the habitant that the school 
question has not been finally disposed of

fiscal experiments.
tariff may be necessary from time to 
time in the interest of industries affected 
bv the protectionist features of the tariff,

engaged in business in Canada ! >nS reopened. Twice they have been do
feated by overwhelming majorities. But

! and that if their party were returned to 
: power it would insist upon the matter be.

but all
should understand that there is not now, j 

is there ever likely to be, a “royal still they refuse to accept notice and to 
change their tactics. With the tariff 
question to fall back upon and with the 
whole country said to be clamoring for 
increased protection, why not confine the 
discussion within legitimate lines—why 
not cling to issues which are alive and 
which are within the jurisdiction of the 
Dominion Parliament? This the Mani
toba school question is not. Education 
is one t>f the matters with which the pro
vinces alone have the power to deal. 
There is a Conservative government in' 
power in Manitoba at present. Mr. 
Roblin, the premier of that prpvince, 
spoke at the banquet given Mr. Monk m 
Montreal. We believe he said the school 
question should be taken up and finally 
disposed of. If these gentlemen are sin
cere, and as they appear to be unanimous 
upon the point and have full power to re
move any grievances which may exist, 
why do they not set themselves to the 
task instead of making periodical visits 
to-Quebec and deploring, the disabilities 
which have been imppsed upon the 
Catholics of Manitoba? If the Catholics 
of the prairie province are suffering any 

| injustice it is in the power of the Rob
lin government to remove it immediately. 
But that government will not even ven
ture to hold an inquiry to ascertain the 
facts. Perhaps it is of the same opin
ion as the people who assert that the 
Catholics of Manitoba are well satisfied

road” to prosperity. The goal can only 
be reached through industry, enterprise CHECKED IN HIS WORK.
and business integrity. There is an opportunity for some of 

local statesmen to cover themselves J. B. Hobson, the President of the Min
ing Association, Forced to Re

turn to Victoria.

our
\\itli glory and to prove they possess 

of the qualities of diplomats. Let
LEADS THEM ALL.

some
them bring the mine owners and mine 
operators together and convince them 
that it is time their everlasting bicker
ings, came to an end. Let the work of 
mining coal proceed and the differences 
which are threatening to paralyze the

One of the most gratifying of the signs 
of the times is the admission of the Col
onist that Canada is the most progres
sive and tihe most prosperous country on 
this “terrestrial ball” at the present day.

J. B. Hobson returned to this city on 
Tuesday. He is suffering from an attack 
of pieurisy contracted while coming out 
of the Cariboo country where he bad 
been holding meetings for the purpose o£ 
organizing the various districts in that 
country. After taking a meal in a hot 
room at 80-Mile house he resumed his 
trip by stage with the thermometer re
gistering 12 degrees below zero. The re
sult was that an attack of pleurisy 
induced, and Mr. Hobson was forced to 
forego his trip to tiie

to Victoria. He is progressing 
favorably, but will not be a'hle to visit 
any points in the Kootenays. He ex
pects to go to Vancouver and assist in 
the work there before the convention is 
held.

GOVERNMENT AND
MANUFACTURERS.i - ’

A gentleman- in Toronto has a scheme The gratification of our contemporary 
to protect the manufacturers of Canada : -g sQ great that it almost flies into a
without giving them the opportunity to j rbapsodv as it contemplates our progress 
“cinch the consumers.” He explains it j 5S campared with that of the leading na- 
io the Times as follows: I q-be most rabid Grit in the Domin-

business of the province be settled by 
arbitration or any other effective means. 
This matter is not the concern of tihe 
two parties tb the dispute, but of the 
whole community. It would be a foolish 
thing to wrangle and fight for months, 
as they did in Pennsylvania, and then 
take the action which should have been

“Tariff revision appears to ibe ‘the 
question of the hour.’ Conservatives, 
Liberal patriots and Liberal manufac- ! 
iturers desire it. The two first because

ion could not soar into higher flights in 
eulogy of the policy of the government 
than the Colonist when it says in com
menting upon a table which shows the

was

Kootenays and
•they believe in protecting home indus^ 
tries, the latter because it will give them percentage of increase in the trade of 
the home market, if even it does run Canada 
counter to their political theories. Free business of the leading nations: “Here- 
traders generally, if honest object to the u patriotic pride in
imposition of dunes? on îmfports on.jhe J J
plea, that the consumer»*is made to pay the future of the Dominion, we lune 
just so much more for his goods as 
duty collected. Now, why not try and 
reviso the tariff in such a way as will other coiony jn the British Empire. We 
protect Canadian manufacturers and 
igive them our home markets, produce a 

« revenue, and yet adopt a plan that will 
remove i’he objections of the Liberals by line. And we are still pressing forward, 
making it plain that the tariff shall in If the increase in our trade was 90 per 
no way enhance the price they pay for ceilt during the past six years, what 
any Canadian-made article. My very fi„ures mav it not reach iu the next de- 
Bimple Pian to accomplish this result is cade?„ we have practically doubled

ronon s, viz.. , , «
“Let the government request the the percentage of increase of our neigh- 

united Boards of Trade of the Domin- hors across the line and the party the 
ion to elect an Advisory Committee of an Colonist so ardently supports would have 
even number of members, composed us cast aside the policy under which our 
equally of Conservatives and Liberals has bceu s6 phenomenal and
The number to be sufficiently large to , ... ..
fairly represent all parts of the country, imitate that of our neighbors, a po icy 
and all classes of. manufacturers. Let whtich is designed to benefit the few at j

come on
taken in the first instance. -

compared, with the growth of

Canada will nave able representatives 
on the Alaska Boundary Commission. 
Hon, Edward Blake and Christopher 
Robinson, K.C., are two of Canada’s 
most distinguished sons, men of profound 
general knowledge and of deep learning 
in the lore of iheu* profession. They 
are both getting along in years, and it 
is quite possible they are about to un
dertake a last great service for their 
country. They are also typical repre-

The various points in Cariboo have 
readily 'endorsed the association, Mr. 
Hobson says, and are sending a strong 
delegation to the convention next week. 
Some of them are already on their way 
out to attend it.

While he laments that he was unable 
to get into the Kootenay country yet his 
own district had the first claim upon his 
services he thought.

A strong delegation from Atlin is on 
the way to the convention, and Mr. 
Hobson expects a very large attendance 
He anticipates that what little

the made such progress- as no other nation
show. We have outstripped every ;

have practically doubled the percentage 
of increase of our neighbors across tho geous silk Chinese frock and a large 

( number of other articles*
! The Collegiate school was raided on 
1 January 21st. Among the property? 
stolen was a Swiss hunting case silver

to nrt to to1"1 , ?°"nS Moore or Stone. Mr. Bertucd, thelound m the Humboldt street cabin by i , ,, ^-'.pplying at the police station or the de 1 owner of the cabln ,n wluch Moore and 
tectives’ department. The men will prob
ably be called in the police court to
morrow morniug on a charge of being iu 
possession.

with the present state of the school ques
tion. We have no expert knowledge 
upon the subject, but we have heard it 
asserted that the inhabitants of Mani
toba—a province of large farms and 
comparatively sparse population—arc 
well pleased to be relieved of burdens 
which were well nigli intolerable. We

, , , , . ... , i have seen reports in the newspapers ofthe manufacturers of the country sub- the expense of the many, which creates .. - -«v;„mit their price lists, exhibiting the ,ni!lionaires bv the thousand, makes the" agltabfons among the J
maximum prices on which their goods J oDc „ J m06t expeUe in tho ’ “*«>*? the ”CTg ag
shall be sold to the consumer. These , * , _ .. nominational schools with t.ie pnbbr*
price lists to be passed upon and certi- world to live m, and confers upon the ^ „f f,„. prnviner. Now jt
tied by the above Advisory Committee toiler none of the protection considered | ^ uf ,Ue pi.uv-u^ iu „
ds not exceeding those obtained by manu- so essential to the welfare of the mono- ^,ion t0’ sapport s-ep!;rate schools.
facturées in fo>^=n countries, especia pelist. “Adequate protection" was tried Winnine- with i-s lar-e 
Ly the United States. The people’s m- * , , , , T . ■ " mniPfg, with ns large,r
terests to be burther protected by gov- for twu decades. It proved most atiTely wenlthj: population^ shmid sure-y
emmeni secret agents as in customs disappointing in its results. We do not be the place. ' If any considerable section 
work, to certify to the correctness of believe the people of Canada can be of the laity of the cburcb jn Winnipeg 
foreign quotations Tariff revision gulled into the belief that it would be a are agreeable to such a merger, that is u
tog d.fi es11 sufficiently Mgl/to accomXh "‘Se .thto« Cnt" ^ ^ ^
any desired result, even to be prohibi- expor,menti Frankly, we do not believe who supp0rt educational institutions hav.
tive, as in many cases the United Sfates Conservatives have any frith in their BO substantial grievance against the 
is, and at no cost to consumer. This own panacea of “adequate protection.” Manitoba public school system. If there 
is in few words the scheme, susceptible. They cannot possibly be oblivious to the be any grievance at all it is the duty of 
<>t course, of great elaboration. What obvious fact that the business conditions the local government to take cognizance 
do you think of it : in this country to-day are quite Qf it and to redress it. As the members

as good as they ever were in any o{ tbat government do not take action, as 
sufficiently complex already without country at any period in the his- ; they never mention the subject except 
adding to it a branch for the regulation tory of the world.
of tho prices of manufactures. It might mitted fact, would it not be a very un- j as they believe, of rendering assistance 
be a wiser plan to adopt a modified wise, not- to say criminal, act, to disturb j to their floundering and distressed fed- 
form of socialism, the government to do them by experimental legislation ? It is j oral leaders, as the matter is never re- 
the manufacturing and selling.

ties which since confederation have 
fought for supremacy in Canada. One 
is descended from an Ontario family of 
Reformers; the other’s forbears were 
stern, unyielding Tories. They represent 
classes which are either passing away or 
are becoming merged in present-day par
ties. It should be a fine, inspiring pic-

opposi
tion has been fostered will disappear with 
the meeting together of the delegates.

Mr. Hobson has had experience in or
ganizations of this kind, and has no fear 
as to the results. He urges that the ful
lest representation of every class in the 
province should be induced to attend the 
convention. He favors the widest repre
sentation possible, feeling that the min
ing interests will ask nothing which is 
unreasonable nor that will not commend 
itself to every class. For that reason 
he does not favor vhe idea of limiting the 
delegates from Victoria and Vancouver 
to twenty members each. He would 
,welcome the business men of every kfnd 
joining the organization and sending a 

“full représentation to the convention. The 
mining men have nothing, in hi« opinion, 
to fear from the business interests of the 
province. The two work together. In 
the various parts which he visited he 
found the business men taking hold of 
the idea with a will.

In Vancouver small branches of the 
organization are being formed among the 
teamsters, the employees of the sugar 
factory and various other branches of 
labor and business.

Stone lived, now understands the mean
ing of the hammering and other noises 

! which could be heard so frequently in 
: the night. The two were evidently 
“banking” their spoil.

The two men, Frank Moore and Geo. 
Stone, who were arrested Tuesday by 
Detective Sergeant Palmer .and Con
stable Carlow, after a search of cabin

LIBERAI* REVIEW.lure for young Canadians to contem
plate—that of two such venerable stal-
ua.ts, in a sense uiwdid all thoir*lives, x „ , ,, „
fim:r.y joining tkoiv great natural for<*„ in^h“policfnTuk or\v'ednesda^
in defence of the cr.sc of their country.

New' Paper Published in Seattle—Its 
Gbject of Interest to Britishers.

They were only up on one count, but it 
is understood this is preliminary to the 

Blake and Robinson are great men. procession of charges which doubtless will
be preferred against the precious pair. 
Moore was charged with stealing, Stone 
■with being in possession of, clothes 
stolen from the Lighthouse saloon, 
valued at $9.50. Both pleaded guilty, 
but at the request of the chief sentence 
was deferred until Friday. This means 
that the police are at woik securing evi
dence with whi _*h to substantiate more 
charges.

The list of articles found in thc ac
cused's cabin, as published in Tuesday’s 
Times, can jie supplemented as the 
result of discoveries made during the 
afternoon; after the departure of the re
porter. The additional spoil includes an 
antiquated five-chamber revolver, an 
overcoat, pocket knives and1 some more 
clothes. The two men were evidently 
no respecters of person's or residences. 
They visited the high, and the low, and

The Liberal Review is a new weekly 
paper just born in Seattle. The reason 
for its publication is given in the opening 
editorial as follows:

“There are in the state of Washington, 
as showrr« by the figures of the census, 
ncarfy 45,000 persons who were born 
within the limits of the British Empire.
These persons are of a class that has 
done and is doing much toward the build
ing up of the state and country. Intel
ligent, enterprising, and loyal to the in
stitutions of government, they are in the 
van of progress.

“The success of the British people as 
a nation has been due to the fact that 
the settler on other shores was first for STRONG WORDS BY A NEW YORK 
his adopted country and for the ‘Old SPECIALIST.—“After years of testing and 
Country’ iu the second place. The set- ^pa^Lsan. 1 haTe fi.0 hesitation In saying 4.1 „„ . 1 , . . ... . that Dr. Agnew s Cure for the Heart is■ 1er dul not look upon his life in the new the quickest, safest, and surest known to 
land as an exile but as a change of medical science. I use it In my own prac- 
homes. Hence the solidity of the col- t,ce- R relieves the most acute forms of
d^enan<1 T'6 the reS;1It7f?f ra'™? ‘SVffia'TS IÏÏ
difference of opinion in 1776. And yet Hall & Co.^35.

• * *
and compn^-

Canada has produced few of their peers.
But they will hardly succeed in convinc
ing Senator Turner of Washington that 
there is anything iu connection with the 
Alaska boundary that should be sub
mitted to arbitration.

DEAFNESS OF 12 YEARS’ STANDING. 
—Protracted Catarrh produces deafness in 
many eases. Capt. Ben. Connor, of To
ronto, Canada, was deaf for 12 years from 
Catarrh. All treatment failed to relieve. 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder gave him 
relief in one day, and in a very short while 
the deafness left him entirely. It will do 
as much for you. 50 cents. Sold by Jack- 
son & Co. and Hall & Co.—33.

Our governmental machinery is surely

That being an ad- ; when they visit Quebec for the purpose,

The President of the French Republic lias 
a salary of £24,000 a year, and a further 
allowance of an equal amount for ex
penses.That no doubt true that experience has shown ferred to in any province except Quebec,
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GOING TO LEIP5IC.

Again, for another week, the proposed 
by-laws providing for the selection of a 
site for the Carnegie library, the regu
lation of the keeping of cows within the 
(ily and the sawing of wood on the 
5-ireets have been laid in abeyance by the 
« ity council. The aldermen so dealt 
with them at Monday’s meeting, and 
transacted only routine business. They * 
will be meeting again at 4:30 o’clock on 
Thursday afternoon lor the consideration j 
of the estimates, and later on the same | 

streets, bridges and 
mittee, to deal with certain matters un- 

the city engineer’s charge.
The first communication read at last 

; igilt’s meeting came from S. Perry 
Mills, enclosing a cheque for $1,000 be- 

xa tiled, the city by the executors of the 
of the late Patrick Murphy to

wards the Old Men's Home.
Aid. Cameron moved, seconded by Aid.

L .’isdale:

r

sewers com-

MASTER J. H. CORDON.
I

m ICTORÎA certainly is not be und any other city of its size in con
tributing musical students to the best schools iu Europe. A few 
months ago B. J. tiantly went on a pilgrimage to Europe, and now 
there arc two younger aspir. nts in the persons of Masters J. H. 
Gordon and Frank Armstrong, who arc about to seek the Mecca of 

the East. They will bid farvw. 1: to their Vide.tin audience, whom they have 
often entertained,» to night in the Institut".- hill. Tha beys undoubtedly have 
considerable musical me lit. M.- ;er (bed m made a dep impression in San 

; Francisco a short tiniv ago. Mid hay • blight futures. The programme is

Resolved, That the communication from 
in executors of the estate of tue late 

1 ’atrick Murphy, deceased, enclosing cheque 
n»L «1,000, ueuig the amount of the be- 

est of the said Patrick Murphy to the 
Home for the Aged and Infirm of this city,
be received and duly acknowledged, and „„ . . , .... , fc-t TT.
that this council, for and on behalf of the ; r,n exceptionally good one. and the «or. - rt win iv„« tinder the patronage of Hjs 
citizens of Victoria, places on record its : *
high appreciation of this generous act, and i 
expresses the hope that others may follow 
iii.s example in this regard and bequeath to • 
deserving charitable public institutions of 
this city similar legacies; and further be it

Ho

Worship the Mayor and Mis. McCandTs.d The proceeds are for the Orphan
age.

resolved, That a special cot 
«•«•uncil be hereby appointed 
the most lit ting wa 
permanent form t_
t<> the Home for the Aged and infirm.

The motion was unanimously carried. . 
'Hi.- Victoria Chemical Company wrote j 

u> follows:- ' ■*

mraittee of this 
to report upon 

of recognizing in some 
gift of Patrick

ay
he Murphy

r
'

.( *Victoria, P». C., Feb. 16th, 1903. 
Gentlemen:—In reply to inquiries con- 

laimd in your letter of 12tli Feurnary, we 
i' • pleasure in informing you as follows:
1. pi) The chief escape uf acid fumes lat- 

nrly has been from cue sulphuric acid 
«•hambers, the cause of which nas been 
plained in our. letter of February 9th. 
Tliis will be abated on the completion of 
ilie chamber and glover tower we are now : 
erecting, and although in the course of ; 
working leaks will occur, by the addition I 
<>f this new plant we Snail be in a much ! 
better position to use the chambers al
ternately as required.

;

î

i
:

.

ibi A possible source of annoyance may ! 
haw been caused by the d.sposal of the j 
sulphur mats by burning. As we have now ! 
made arrangements to take them out to sea j 
this will bo stopped entirely, 

ic) Chamber exits from Gay lussac | 
cr. We claim tuese are less than allow- I 

♦•d by tlie Engiisu Alkali Act.
"b During tne last three months we have 

been using nitrate of soda, which although 
bought to contain tindëf 1 per cent, of salt, j 
lht- larger proport .on contained over 2 per i

i
4

;

!

S
'■<*nt. a his lea to the evolution of a large j 
amount of chlorine gas, and, whilst tne | 
plant was able to condense the normal 
amount, it was unable to handle what was 
quite unusual. This was beyond our con
trol, the Chilian nitrate refiners having re- 
<cni !y formed a combination, which, whilst 
it lasts, places the consumer practically at 
iheir mercy. We have made the strongest 
representation to Messrs. W. K. Grace &

• of San Francisco, who are the largest 
♦•xpurters of nitrate on this Coast, and we . 
haw every reayoh. to believe that we shall He doubted if the company could use the celved and have been referred to the city

>e supplied with the highest quality in huildimr for anythin^ other than railway eu8ineer for report, viz.:Iuturu. » DUiimng lor anytniag otoer man railway 'lue stuart ltobertson Co Ltd., et al,
L-. ia) We estimate the new chamber and business. If the building; was taken over 

glover tower will be in work in about three ! by the company it would mean the re-
iwittlir

;

x

MASTElt FRANK ARMSTRONG.

asking tuat a pipe drain be put down on 
Akuutieai street, between Niagara street

u.| Tie quality. cf the nitrate now being | moval o£ the flrc department. attention to the defec-
i'"1! is mnrliymore satisfactory than that The amendment was carried. r e eoiidltion of « drain at the southwest

ment.oned. | v,.™,» asked fnr '■'orl!er of Uougias and Chatham streets."■I New S:yle Nitric Condensers.—This ; lhe ut> clerk »t X aneoutei asked fçr U- P I!ituct & Co., complaining of the
stoneware is made by Doulton's, which . the co-operation of the council ill the condition of a box drain ^on the north side
<R.ik s the date of its arrival somewhat un- 1 matter of getting the Dominion govern- of Humboldt street.
cvrtaiu ment in t-ikn over the chnrirc of the ,ivüu < ürow, calling attention to an open... un this question it Is scarcely possible' to take oxli t e g d.tvh iu front of No. 12 Bellot street,
i" givi- a qualitative answer. Certainly the ; Darcy island lepers. •> -,
«•nussuin of fumes will be cut down to a Referred to the finance Committee for 
l"'*iit allowed in all industrial centres. . ,

T W" ar«t using the best material in the report.
"ustniction of the plant. It Is customary 

throughout the United States to use 
1‘M'l in the construction of sulphuric 
«•li;'.tubers— we are using (Mb. lead in the 
i'ast ' Xposcd, to 30-Ti). in the most exposed 
places, llow difficult it Is to. foretell the 
bit* of this class of plant was shown by 
Hie cxp«-ri«‘uce of Messrs. C. Tennant's 
works in Manchester. Some time, ago the 

,.f a chamber required extensive re- 
biiiN within three months of starting the 
xim.-, without apparent cause (possibly a 
ira'o ,,f bismuth, etc.,' in the lead), aJ- 
hiougii front the method of construction 
^ ■ life "f this chamber should have been 
b - :.t ten to twenty years.

!: 11 nnectibn with the petition presented 
.vV,u* honorable body, a statement is 

ljr;i.-:Uy mnde that our plant is out of 
We may state that a duplicate of 

';;v sulphuric «acid concentrating plant is 
:: 11 -nt in use in England; a system of 

i l manufticfcave which we have 
'1 is now being installed in n large 
o i'l factory in Eastern Canada. The 

1 fart is that our plant is run down 
I'v ,■ -xvessive demand, and it must be 

-I that we are six months from 
"f su(>ply.

ing this information will be satis-
'iV'TOKIA C

Uei'erring to *he letter from S. Perry 
Mills, inuuiriug for information regard- 

Tlie Mayor said negotiations were al- nig the settlement of the Point Ellice 
ready in progress looking to the desired bvidg.- awards, the city solicitor reimried 
end, cud he had every reason tu believe
that the city would get a refund. ... ....... .. . . .. . ..

The city clerk at Kossland extended a Mr.v6. Verry Xllus,^asking”for tofomstlm 
cordial invitation to attend the whiter n#$pvvt.ng an- piiyiueut and disposal of the 
carnival at that city. Accepted with sum of ÿ2,000 In the action of Escalet vs. 
thanks. tue 1 have the honor to report as fol-

A. J. Morley, secretary of the X otvrs Qn tilie 5th March., 1000, 49 actions against 
League, wrote enclosing resolutions pass- tLe v;:y iii l-espect of the Toint Ellice 
c-d by that body respecting the abolition bridge uec.dcnt were settled by the pay- 

- . v l j . , ment of a lump^ sum of $120,000. All the
or tne wnra system. above actions were discontinued .upon the

Received and tiled, the writer to be in- paj meut by tne city of the beforé-men t ton- 
formed that the matter is already under < £ amount. The city has no knowledge of
____ „ i the disposition of this money, nor Is It inconsideration by the council. any way boned by anything which has

Swmerton & Oddy wrote offering lot l>een done subsequent to the 
29, Hillside farm, opposite the Orphan- thereof, and I am not in 

Home, for sale a* a site for the
left to the arbitrament of Mr. Beck, the 

the Old Men’s Home com- registrar of the Supreme court at Vancou- 
mittob for rennrt ver< wh<Mu. 1 am informed, apportioned“ ^ ^ _ the money between the different claimants.

Beaumont Boggs, secretary of the B. i have given Mr. Mills all the information 
C. Agricultural Association, notified the in my possession respecting the action, 
council of the appointment of a com- J* •M- BRADBURN.
mittee to confer with the representatives 
of the city iu inquiring into the consti
tution of that association.

Received and filed.
H. P. Bell enclosed a bill for balance ter connection on a certain property ad- 

due him amounting to the sum of $350. joining Elk lake.
Referred to the streets, bridges and sew- Aid. ïates did not think the report 
ers committee for report. quite hit the point. The council wanted

F. H. Eaton, secretary of the board of t<; know if they were bound to supply 
school trustees, submitted a more «Je- ae connection, ile would move that the 
tailed statement of the requirements of letter be referred back to the city solic- 
tbe board, as follows: t.ur with a requ.-st to state specifically

Sir:—I am directed by resolution of the «'aether jhv ci y is bound to grant the 
board of senool trustees, at a meeting reqiust.
held on the llth inst., to reply to your Hobl s manager of the Oldcommunication of the 3rd inst., asking on •• "" 11001 s* OI # Y/
behalf of th«* city council for a more de- . <'Ompl:uned of two of the
tallied statement, sitting out the several .,:mi ties, Keeler and Cooper, fighting, 

included in the portion of the hoard's , ,uggvst i,lg that the one responsible 
iditure designated as sal- , H . , , . . ,oi tlie trouble be repnmauded.'

U MTed to the committee of Aged and 
1 it , ome

5-Ib.

as follows:

payment 
a position to give 

than that I under
lump sum wasyrigiü age

Old Men’s Home, at $8,000. 
Referred to

till- s.

f:«. !,
, ,.xi AT, OO.. LTD.,
.i. W. FISHER, Secy.

*‘lr 'iv-'d 'and laid on the table, until 
1 '■"lunittee of tlie whole council

Received and filed.
The same official in a further report 

>ul>.., tted a lengthy legal opinion on the 
liability of the city in a claim for a wa-

• *.- !'• Mv.('onneil, secretary of the Vic- 
: .v Kennel Chib, asked for a cash

•I *50 towards the circulars to 
l'"V the second annual show of

‘.lion.
1 and referred to the finance 

r«.i* report, Aid. Yates remark- 
acre was a good deal in what 
■try claimed in the matter of 

n advertising Victoria.
Full «k Gregory, for the Vic- 
nal Railway Company, 

they would be requiring to 
in- market building by March 

.■ «1 for a list of the present 
- tiivr with th_ rentals they 

<• inpany were of the opinion 
y ilwy could arrange to fur- 
-i-iii the use uf the premises, 

it moved that the letter be 
. tiled and that an expert 

I'v appointed to examine the 
to: ian.

o ud seconded the motion.
> thought this was out of 
letter ought to be first re- 

i * * « ity solicitor in order to 
• -tli! r the company is entitled 

i "v to a lease of the build- 
with the terms of the 

moved an {imendmeut ac-

irt seconded the amendment.

Hi

1lK

M,
wrote

estimate of expen 
aries. as follows:

Salaries for the year, as per January pay
roll. $48,375; sa8arlf« of manual and do
mestic science instructors from September, 
1903. $2,000; to provide for possible addi
tions to the staff* during 
titute service 11 and 

$2,125; total. 552,500.
It is hoped that this Information will be 

satisfactory to the council.
F. H. EATON.

Seej\ Trustees.,

tity pound keeper wrote suggesting 
1 milling be erected at the 

or his iesid >nce, for at présent it 
; me it inc onvenience to the public 

looking him up. He also askeef 
dog on t receive a fresh coat 

,, .... nt. Ât present he received 20
Laid on the table pending the conaitl- v^,y <1()g caUght.

eration of the estimates. T'u* comb limitation was laid on the
J. N. Muir asked for a water cornier- , ,0 ^ tak«‘n'up with the estimates,

tion to his residence on Dallas road. T Ueddmg and a number of other
Referred to the water commissioner .,rs 0f Victoria West complained

for report. -f th * damaging effects, from the Vic-
Gity Clerk Dowler reported ns <> aw . ^ . Q]iem!cal Works fumes.
I have the honor to inform yon thyt since 

the last meeting of the city * ^
following communications have been re-

the . car, fojr sub- 
other contingencies,

■V

i
Referred to the committee of the whole 

council, the writer to be. informed thatA

CITY ESTIMATES
i

;0UNCIL ASKED FOR
THE MARKET BUILD IK G

Number of By-Laws Stood Over by 
the Board for Another 

Week.
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T.. ^ TERRIBLE STORY A DARK OUTLOOK !
the paymeat o£ accounts totalling $2,- —
235.13. Adopted. A further report from IIP Ml V II liUPy T| jljP
the same committee recommended the ||r 111 1,1H1111. Il I 11II !■
appropriation-of $5,000 out of the James VI ” 1UIII# 1 UI1 I till U
Bay reclamation funds.

A* third report recommended that the 
contract for advertising with the B. C.
Mining Journal be rêâewed. Adopted,

Aid; Grahame asked’that the coxy by
law bti^idSbvér, for anbther xveek.

Aid. BtevvYirt dlso; asked that, his/Car
negie Library Site by-law';be also Jeft 
pver until the next rgeular* session.

AJd. Vincent moved the second reading 
of the Wood Saxving bydaw.

Aid. Cameron said that the by-law 
read “the whole city,” and he thought 
that the mover should offer some explan
ation.

Aid. Vincent said he would propose 
that the limits be Store street, Pembroke 
to Government, along Queen’s avenue 
down Cook street to the sea, along the 
Dallas road to Menzies street, and down 
the last named thoroughfare.

Aid. Yates xvas iu fax'or of extending 
the limits, but would not agree with the 
present proposal.

His Wo-sliip thought that the change 
would be a mistake, as the present by
law worked very well.

Aid. Vincent thought the result of the 
present law was to keep some of the 
streets in a dirty condition.

Aid. Stewart was in fax or of extending 
the limits, and wanted U. jo into com
mittee of the who’s on the second read
ing of the by-law.

Aid. Kinsman opposed changing the 
present law.

The motion to go mto committee of the 
whole was then carried.

Aid. Y'ntes moved that the limits be 
within the fire limits.

Aid. Cameron did not admire wood cut
ting on the streets, but public opinion 
had not been educated to that extent,
si&tseLX-ssxM - "•t* r-1

.1 . . „ ” ever, both succeeded in making shore, il
were none "too good but ^poTce cl r°bbed ab°Ut ^ JM IlEF “While “ving in Char-
cUssioners had undertaken tô enforce-the alLtheir btienkt'h' /Æ}\ m "' lotto, N. C„ your medicine
law, afid he would watch with interest Securing some of the provisions which ÆÊW tured me of asttlma and
the result of their v.ork washed asnore, the two ,men then start- nasal catarrh of ten years’

His Worship said flmt'the police would 016 head thli ™let ™ *ehope MÆ standing,” writes J. L.
enforce the law. The police commis- fi=dmg more sheltered quarters. They ^ Lumsden, Esq., of 221
sioners had given instructions to this end had orllyT-tuk<;U three days supplies when Ag Z/ Whitehall Street, Atlanta,
and there might be an example made of -/avmg^Kyoquot, and were now faSe to ■ Ga. “At that time life
Some careless peonto face with desperate conditions. Saying AV hen tnat cloud of consumption falls 1 v. as a burden to me, and after spending

Aid Barnard said if the limits were 8ome t<>ols Iroul the wreck, however, on a young man’s life it darkens every- hundreds of dollars under numerous doc-
only going to b- extended to the fire were in a P°sition to heIP them" tllinS- Th'-' words <>*' love die unspoken j tors I was dying by inches. I weighed
limits he did not propose bothering with scl«s “ * e.xteut’ *0d «etting to . m h« lips .He cannot speak now to - only 131 pounds. In twenty days after
the by-law He would nronose n little WOrk bullt a ratt’ h°I,,lig wlth the use the glrl ne holred wol,id sharp h,s Illture- I commenced your treatment I was well
more elaborate scheme thanZ mention of this ^ey C0uU1 make- ChuekIest-t, far- , Middle Yg -d met, that have born under | of both troubles, and in six months I
ed too*mir^ nameL that the^ *1' W dawn the coast where the help of that cloud remember it still with a , weighed 170 pounds and was in perfect
chase three machines', one for the outer In^ans 7eht. be B,,t important fact is that I Hvlth. I have nevrr felt the slightest
wharf, the second fnr frrnt T Spurred on by stress of circumstances there are men who were once in danger symptom of either since. Am now sixty- 
I),'iar,i and tUc tidrd for n frmt Jf h/ ^ raft was soon built and once more from “weak” lungs who have grown ' lhe years old and in perfect health? and
Tourist Association roomT ^This^eity ** c °*~ Awards sea The strong -gain married and brought up weigh 100 pounds. No money could re-

Aid. l-.te, ,L«S? ”»<* ; —I, “ '"*lr ............V;, b" ■« ™ ,Pr' " Oitob,,. 1872. », HmUI.II,,-.
what the original by-lnw provided He i uU',lr haPDlnoss was soon ended. They There ls no chance about such cures. There is no alcohol in “Golden Med-
was in favor of excluding machines from i had n0taar3C,eed®4-.far, b»fOTC aaotber 01,l>- il few persons have been belie- Mai Discovery," and it is tree from
the streets, but at present i™ would create ' ? suddenly overtook them and they j hied, ,t.might he said that they had ox- opium, cocaine and all other narcotics,
too ranch of a hubbub It : found' themselves more handicapped than . aggerated their danger or had only been Accept no substitute for the “Discov-
wdl” » stow en ti^ nvlfte^ • wm M ' *Ver to’thei' 8trUggk tor life’ With the ! suffering Iron, some common ailment. o,y.” 
move nt ^'tosein8 aDd pitChiug cf the craft her But "'a<ln the cured are numbered by
progress and - sk l reDort , timbers loosened. She was capsized and- thousands; when the doctor’s diagnosis

me',‘ tbr0Wn am°ng the breakcrs- was coiuumpition; when every symptom 
'ing adjourned. - I -They clutched, the separating log» of bore 'out that:diagnosis-weakness, emu- : IVrson^ who are suffering from dig-

j thoir wrecked raft and hung on as best via tin n, bleeding of the lungs—and these j ('n^e in chronic form are invited to coir-
| thc3r could until finally landing on the suffer ers were perfectly and permanently I -su^ Dr. Pierce, by letter, free. All eor-
! oer^h- cured by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Goideii I rc-spondence is held as strictly private
I The exposure and suffering from this Medical Discovery, it must be concluded j Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo N.y!

Deputation Waited on Council and ovd?aI was ,awfuI> but they 0id not give that- these cures are not of chance, but Dr- Bierce is chief consulting phy-
up in despair. Chuckleset was probably due to the healing power of a great siciai1 to the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical

, sixty miles distant and had to be reach- remedy, for coughs, weak lungs, l/ron- Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.v He is assisted
and exposure would chitis, and like diseases, which, if neg- by a staff *jf nearly a score of experi-

Iccted or unskillfully treated, find a fatal <*nced physiewns, and the success of his
termination in consumption. methods may be gathered from the fact

“I beg to state that I have used three ^ia.t "j11 a Pra°tise of over thirly years, 
bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Goldeu Medical 1 r,<! ■ e trfatment of hundreds of thous- 
Discoxc-vy since my correspondence with rnds slick nien and women, 98 per 
you,” writes Mr. A. F. Novotny, of New ctn,t* have ^0€n Perfectly and perman- 
York, N. Y. (Box 1437.) “I feel that 1 cured*
am in need of no more medical assist
ance. When I stafted to take your medi- Big in its scope as in its size Hr
erne I had a regular consumptive cough, Pierce’s Common Sense Medical ’ Ad-
of which 1 was afraid, aud everybody viser, containing 1008 large pages and
cautioned and Warned me concerning it. over 700 illustrations, is sent free on
I xvas losing weight rapidly, was very receipt of stamps to pay 

•pale and had no appetite whatever. Now mailing only. Send one-cent stamos 
my condition is changed entirely. I i for the cloth-bound volume, or only 21 
c.o not cough at all, have gained eight | stamps if content to have ’the book in 
pounds in weight, have recovered my 1 I»‘l>er covers. Address Dr R V Pierce 
healthy color, and my appetite is'enor- Buffalo, N. Y.

the council is noV^dealing with the mat
ter.

mous. In conclusion I t>eg to state that 
I can and will recommend your medi* 
cine to everybody who may be in need 
cf same, as it is a sure cure, no humbug, 

most other patent medicines, and 
is far superior to all similar medici-nee.”

Gratitude Will Out.FOR THE ÎOÜN’G MAN 
WITH WEAK EUMES. Gratitude, like murder, will out. You 

can’t stifle it. Tq that is due the fact
KYPACTTl HIHC T1AVÇ 1 '-'at there is so itrvat a mass of testi-Vcoiv 1» hunger;

* • \ - - - ’ . m having - bare!.’. . jias d it,, suddenly, iestimony indisputable and unassailable.
: d:oi>f>e.t ih a rtiter full of promise. ft comes from people of all classes and 

Disease has lai.T its hnnd ou the lungs! vundicion#, but in many casés from those
who have found a cure-m the use <f 
“Discovery” when other medicines L.-ito 
failed to help, and often When physicians 
had pronounced the sufferer incur;; ole.

“I took a severe cold which settled in 
the bronchial tubes,” writes Rev. Frank 

n • Hay. of Nortonville. Jefferson Co., Ivans. 
“After trying medicines labeled ‘Sure 
Cure,’ almost without number, I was led 
to try Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis-

\

/ :

Prospectors, twice Wrecked in Craft ori 
Coast, Then Tramped S xty Miles 

Along Beach.

Hi' who never look ;t 'thought for him- i 
s. If iinist 1>e, TxU'vfit! nuxv. He uius*t be.

• vhrt'ful about ! odd and «Link, careful 
about his clothing and his exercise. No 
more late hours or night air. No mo:

A story of shipxvreck, of privation and athletics. Ills lungs are “weak.” 
of terrible exposure bornes from the has ait ominous cough. He has fall u 
West Coast on the steamer Queen City away iu ficsli. 
to-day. Up at Cape Cook, during one 
of the heavy gales of last month, two 
prospectors, named Ferguson, and An- x 
derson, came within an ace of losing 
their lives. They had started out from 
Ivyoquot in a frail twenty-foot sloop, in
tending to make-Quatsino. On the trip 
the treacherous waters surrounding tlie 
Cape had to be navigated, and it xvas 
hère that the unfortunates first came to

I took two bot-covery.
[ ties and was cured, and 

have stayed cured.
“When I think of the 

great pain I had to endure, 
I and the terrible cough 1 
I had, it seems almost a 
1 miracle that I was so soon 
I reliex'ed.
j “That God may spare 
I you many years and abund- 
I intly bless you is the pray- 
I er of your grateful friend.’* 
I There is one striking evi- 
I dence in almost all these 
I testimonials, both to the 
I actual diseased condition 
I and its positi\-e cure. That 
F cxidence is found in the 
I loss of flesh, marking the 
1 wasting character of th© 

disease, and in the gain of 
* flesh which marks the cure 
K>by the use of “Golden 

Medical Discovery.”

T

In calm weather the voyage might be 
considered a risky one for a craft so 
small, but in a stiff gaie the chances of a 

1 of such diminutive dimensions 
Up to the Cape the

vesse
were very slim* 
sloop had hugged the shore line closely 
and was in comparative safety until the 
open xvater xvas reached. There a heavy 
squall struck her aud drove her among 
the breakers in Nasparate Inlet. Here, 
among the boulders, the sloop xvas cap
sized, and the men precipitated into the

& eS
W

Gained 39 Pounds.

Speaking by the record of the 
medicine, there is nothing else “just as 
good” for those who cough or hare 
weak lungs.

REQUEST FOP. A PARK.

Asked For North Ward Recréa- - 
tion Ground. j ed or starvation

----------- • | shortly end their sufferings. They could
A deputation from the North Ward ! 110 lon8^r resort to water travel, and so 

waited on the city council" just nrior to struck out a,onS the beach, wandering 
». me.ti.ig „ ™„M„ »
upon the araermen the question of a . Ou-OivKinsh Inlet. This little hût had 
park or recreation grounds for that part ! been deserted, but in it were found a 
cf the city. The deputation included j few provisions, sufficient at least to tem- 
anKmg others Messrs. Marchant. W. H. porarily satisfy their ravishing hunger. 
Price, V. E. King, W. Snider, J. G. Shelter, too, was afforded within the 
Brown, W. Huggett’ and Noah Shake- I cabin, and the unfortunate prospectors
speare. ’ . J were tlius enabled to regain some of

Mr. Marchant pointed out that at the : their rapidly waning strength. After re
present time the .young men in his part ! cuperating sufficiently to continue their 
of the city were dependent on Aid? Good- ; Damp they proceeded up On-On-Kinsh 
acre’s generosity for wliat* property as is In,et to where an Indian village is situ- 
now being used for recreation purposes. ; med. Here the natives took good 
There was a large section of ground in : of them.
James Bay that had been left in trust, ! It was just nine days from the time 
the proceeds from which, when disposed f*16!' were brat wrecked until they reach
ed’, were to be devoted to recreation • ('d the village, but those days were full
grounds in other parts of the city. : of such experiences as none but
Others of the deputation urged tbeneces- ! strongest could go through, aud which 
sity for a park. Before the deputation fKl,s to the lot of but few mariners, 
retired Mayor MeCandless said that he Prom their village the Indians took the 
and Aid. Grahame were already giving prospectors north to where their sloop 
the matter consideration, and well 1 do bad been wrecked. The boat was found 
what lay in their power to obt’aiu, Mie nmong the boulders badly damaged, but 
desired improvement. j not beyond repair. She was according-

i !y taken in charge, patched up and in.kef 
the two prospectors again headed for 

j around the Cape, this time succeeding 
j iu their adventure and reaching Quatsino 

in safety.

A Big Book Free.

expense at

care

Victoria driving glub. rectly to benefit the comimny in any of 
its objects.

The capital of the company it is pro
vided shall be ten thousand dollars, di
vided into two thousand shares of five 
dollars each.

In the articles of the association if is 
,, w ... r set forth that every member shall have

Club 3 IS00*. Dnvmg one vote for each share held, and that
ml to-morrow ever,mg at Wes may be given either personally or 

Vi?„ Tourist Association rooms, by proxy at the ordinary general meet-
The formal organization of the society jng of the company in each year, when 
uill take .place at tins meeting, officers the whole of tlie directors shall retire 
being elected- and other necessary busi
ness transacted. The committees 
pointed to interest* citizens in the pro
ject and to look after other matters will 
submit their report, 
has been drafted, and will be submitted 
for tlie approval of the meeting.

The objects for which the club is be
ing formed are described as follows:

(a). To promote and encourage

the

Organization Meeting Will Be Held To- 
Morrow Evening—Constitution 

. Adopted.

A general meeting of those interested

IT IS THE TRUSTED FRIEND 
OF MILLIONS.

from office. The retired directors shall 
aP- be eligible for re-election.

The powers of the directors are also 
specified. They ipay exercise all the 
powers of the company with the excep
tion of mortgaging or otherwise encum
bering any of the property of the com
pany; they may regulate as they deem 
advisable the pertbds, terms ancKtimes 

, ,. . , , t,ie at which the property of the company
breeding and development of thorough- may he used by members or persons not 
bred saddle and light harness horses.

(b) To acquire by lease, purchase or 
otherwise, land and premises suitable for 
the purpose of developing speed in such 
horses.

MEN AND WOMEN OF ALL- RANKS j 

OF SOCIETY POINT TO •
TO CARRY SUPPLIES.

; Victoria Terminal Company Have Pur
chased a Barge for Their Own • 

Purposes.Paine’s Celery Componnd The constitution

AS THEIR RESCUER FROM DIS- | 
EASE AND DEATH.

The Victoria Terminal Company have 
! Purchased a barge, wu-.cn has been urougne 

over here to be fitted up for the purposes 
to which the company intend to devote her. 
The barge was acquired by Vice-President 
A. E. Wood, who returned from the SoundMillions on tihis North American con-

members of the company.tinent know that Paine’s Celery Com- . yesterday.
Tne.

for the railway lines now under-construc-

veesel will be fitted up, Mr. Wood 
for the purpose of carrying suppliespound “rùakes side people well.”

COL WOOD DELEGATES.
poXe’9„C^iLCrTen«4Saltttayand S'

humbler homes*of our vast country. The The company find it cheaper to haul these
r^riptfofmore note pron^nT^nl S'K'lSSi?‘SraH

praise than has ever been given t’o any to which purpose the vessel will also be 
other remedx*. and physicians of all devoted. Already contracts have been made
schools prescribe it daily. ÎÏÏUSSS SeSS, taïf'S

Paine g Celery. Compound has become destination is by moans of their own 
popular and. trusted, because its results barge. With the railway lines under con- 
exceed its promise’. It is victorious over f^partTf ïhe summer" ^ ^ VeSSel 
sickness and disease. It offers hope and Mr. Wood was asked it the barge might 
cheer to those pronounced incurable by not he used as a ferry for carrying cars
nhvsieinns- it saves such from the crave nider a Great Northern contract. He ad- pnysicians, it saves suen irom tne grave. mltted the tiarge wng ral>al)ie of carrying
It is the one medicine, unfailing and all- cars, and also said that if a contract of 
powerful fhat promptly brings true joy that kind were offered them thèy might 
and gladness to hopeless victims and ^^n ua^atTtat "i^en'>t ,,ee4ed f»r 
their anxious relatives and friends. The terms of the agreement with the

It is well to remember that one or two city of Victoria with respect to occupying 
bottles of Paine’s Celery Componnd will, ‘he market building and to continuing the 
. -, ... „ v u 4.Ï Hue to meet the E. & N. railway will be atm the majority of cases, bani-'h tired feel- once carried out. The plans have been 
ings, weary and clouded brain, headache, prepared for such and approved of by the 
debility, constipation, nervousness and dty engineer, 
sleeplessness, which, if allowed t’o run 
unchecked, give rise toperions ailments SCIATICA.PUT HIM ON CRUTCHES.— 
and diseases. If von are rundown, over- J"»- Smith, dairyman, of Grimsby, Ont... _ . , : ,. ,. ,. ’ writes: “My limbs were almost useless
worked* have defective^ digestion and from sciatica aud rheumatism, and, pot- 
poor circulation, you will obtain blessed withstanding my esteem for physicians,' 
results from this -grand system-building I must give the credit where it belongs. I

Fnrth drxsA parries new life am a ^ed man to-day, and South Ameri-Lach dose carries new lire Rheumatlc Cure must have ail the
to all the xveak and torpid organa of the credlt. It’s a marvel. Sold by Jackson &
body.

A Branch of the Mining Association 
Formed, With Over Forty 

Members.

(c) To erect buildings and improve
ments thereon of the class and character 
adapted for such purposes.

(d) To give matinee or speed meetings 
for profit’ or otherwise.

(e) To promote the construction and : 
maintenance of roads, avenues and drive
ways within and without the city of I.
Victoria.

(t) To issue shares as fully or partly ; joined the branch and delegates were 
paid up for property or rights acquired 1 
by the -company for work done or ser
vices of any kind rendered to or on be
half of the company, or for any other 
valuable consideration other than the j i-n£ and the farming interests, 
actual payment of cash. j Jas. Fhair spoke against the 2 per cent.

(g) To borrow or raise money on the •' tax. He believed m the mining industry 
security of the undertaking and assests contributing its full share to the govern
or any part thereof of the company, ami ment expenses.
Vo make and issue mortgages, obligations Jos. Shaw believed that "the farmers 
and securities • in connection therewith, were taxed to their utmost limit. He 
Aftermentioned other details: % was wilting to assist the mining men in

(j> Provide for the promotion and en- obtaining better legislation, 
couragetoent and maintenance of horse J. S. Annott contended that as the 
shows or any other exhibitions of horses, Miners’ Association had sought the aid 
and # of other than mining men that therefore

(k> To do all things as are necessary, they were insured that nothing unfair or 
incidental or conducive, to the attainr unreasonable would be asked from the 
ment of any of the objects of the com- government. Opposition would be 
pany which may Vend directly or indi- aroused should such a course be pursued.

A branch of the Mining Association 
has been organized at Cohtocd. Arthur 
Poatt was elected chairman and Joseph

The
their

Shaw secretary. Forty-three members

elected to attend the convention in Vie- 
| toria. They are Jas. Phair and Arthur 
i Peatt. representing respectively the min-

mediicine.

Co. and Hall & Co.-34.
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'IT Vit
{»

TERMINAL MATTERS
TT

WEEKLY WKATHBR SYNOPSIS. ddiht" cases require no doctor’s certificate 
or. order Of any kind. The fee the Vic
toria Transfer Company makes for horse 
and ,driver must be paid by the person 
Biting, the apibulatice, as this is tile tmly 
dlarge the company makes for its care:” 

-, -—o----- , i’i-
—The commission appointed by the 

prOVincini government to inquire into the 
causstî» of accidents in coal mipes on 
Wcilriesdjajy completed their labors, and 
submitted^ pieir report.

—Ralph Smith, M. P.. of N;diaim'\ hns 
received a message from CïJâyoqùot iû» 
forming him that- the Dominion govern
ment telegraph line from that- point to 
jÿlberni is now working.

The following acted as pall-bearers: John 
Brade*, Isaac, Walsh, E. Sheret, F. 

A. Jtcdiey THE LEAGUE 
OF TWEL

ployéfea of Spender’s Arcaderiî The pall- 
bcarens wére: D. Spefccér, .jr., S. Wil
son, Graham; B, Hughes; -*!. Harris, 
T. R. Cusack, Moore and Shire.

—-----
—The Germania saloon was entered 

on Tuesday night and $16 or $17 taken 
from the cash register. The thieves are 
still at liberty.

Are an invaluable remedy for all 
diseases and disorders arising from À 

rjliilMgl Weak Heart, Worn Out Nerves or a!
Watery Blood. ffj

SWwÇSRW-* They are a true heart tenir, ” 
nerve food and blood enricher, ' 
building up and renewing all tin 
worn out and wasted tissues of th 3 

body and restoring perfect health to those who are troubled 
With Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Nervous Prostra tion, Brain Fag, 
Faint and Dizzy Spells, Listlessness, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Anaemia, General Debility, After Effects of La Grippe and all 
troubles arising from a run down system.

HILB((RN’S HEART AND NERVI: PILLS
are SOe. par box or 8 boxas for $1.25 at all druggist , or will be sent 
on receipt of price by

The T. MILBURN CO., Limited, Toro -to, Ont

Victoria Meteorological Office, 
February ilfo to 17tli, 1908.

Smith,
lin.

and A. D. McLaugh-

Weather .conditions during the past week 
luive beuai chieiiy noticeable for the only 
fail of snow that has occurred this winter 
Ut this section, ana for tue tine and cold 
weather that has prevailed for the most 
2>art throughout the .Novtn Pacific slope 
auid the L-auaaiau Northwest. , Precipita
tion has been light ; moderate rain fell in 
California on .tue litu, and on tue 12th a 
üaU of about two inches of snow occurred,
Which was apparently confined to the •
Washington coast ahd the district bordering —George r*rry was sentenced to two 
on the, waters of tue Straits. years’ imprisonment in Nànaimo for WÏ1-

dtoutge to property. He rn.de «B 
tim Territories. On tne lOtti a iow pres- attempt to escape while iq fhe court 
sure area appeared in Alberta,, causing | room, a fight ensuing "betweep him and 
there a rise in temperature and- snowfall at 
i-jumoutou and Ouigary, but its further de
velopment Was checked by tne continued 
high pKfesuie In uhe Territories to tl*e 
eastward, and the week closes with high 
pressure and fair weather in all sections 
both east and west of the Rockies. On the

O-
- —Tli^e Voters’ league will meet at t*he 
city hall'this evening at 8 o’clock to dis
cuss the paper and resolution of Senator 
Macdonald re the Victoria Terminal & 
Sidney railroad. All interested are in
vited to attend.

I BY GUV BOOTHB
-David Mark Brayshnw. whose de»tb HARBOR COMMISSION

aboard the Aornngi is chronicled else
where in these columns, wns the third son ; SUGGESTED FOR CITY
of T. M.- Brayshaw, the carriage btiildêr, 
of tins city. He was born at Dunedin,
August 6th, 1882.

z .
Author of “ Dr. Nikola,” “ 
™ Marriage of Esther,” " Ph 

the Egyptian," “ Long Livt 
King,” ”M/ Indian Que 
etc., etc.

!

—Capt. s. f. Mackenzie is in the city Notice Given • if the Voters’ League

ssgsiT- ,t i * «m *» a. ' -
hundred horse-power tug, a trifle larger . 
than the Mystery. They will be used 1 
in the coal and. ere carrying business.
Several local. firms are now, figuring on 
the work.,

§the police officer in attendance.
—Atime isTexpected at the.A. O. 

D. jVptibflll on February ,25th. ’A Sal
vation Army wedding will be conducted 
by Brigadier Hargraves o£ Spokane, as
sisted by other visiting officers.

—-.o----
—On Saturday, February 28th, the 

Victoria branch of the Federated Letter 
Carriers will hold its first annual .-enter
tainment ih the A., O. V. W. halt. The 
entertainment is given undpt the,patron
age of Sir Heqtli doly de,Jjjthintdfo, the 
Bishop of Columbia and His Worship 
Mayor McCandless.

.
—This evening the Victoria Literary 

and Debating Society will meet in the 
lecture room of St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church a,t 8 o’clock. The debate’ 
will be introduced by a motion favoring 
the abolition of the death sentence and 
substitution of penal servitude therefor. 

----v---- -

Introduced. CHAPTER XL
1 ■ Immediately after breakfast 

■norning. Jack called up the buy h 
■tended to send tb the Castle lu ordi 
wring back the portrait Inez had 
«raised him. He knew that the messe 
■could be trusted, but he thought 
■there could be no harm in making
■ understand the supreme importune 
Ehis visit, and the desirability of his 
ling nothing about it, either to his tel 
i servants or to anyone else.

i “You needu't be afraid, sir,” said 
I boy, when he had heard Jack 

.won' t breathe a word to a living sou 
a ®That’s right,” .Jack returned, and 
■Une him the note. It was address^ 
^■Alvaro, and merely informed him 

as the shooting season was appre 
■g, he should not find the Castle 
^fcrves large i nough for his require mi 
^Ee knew of another property in the 
^■lediate neighborhood which could lx 
Mamed at a moderate rental. This 
Mcrfectly true, for only the day be 
Me had received a letter offering him 
■shooting.

V Having dispatched the boy on hit
■ rand, he sat down to run over his ni 
V He was in the middle of his work v 
t «I servant entered with a telegram i 
1 a salver. It was from the Mite 
I Shipping Company and ran as follov

i “Regret to say captain r<q>orts pas 
■ ger has no scar upon forehead. 1 

must be another person.”
“Just what I expected.” said Jac 

himself, with a heavy sigh. “My b 
is tihat we were only enticed off 
wrong scent in order that other p< 
might gain time. What on earth 
havè become of Jim? If I were t 
to d’Alvaro and ask him what he ki 
about it, he would of course protes 
ignorance of the matter, 
reasons I cannot go to the police 
them what I Lave discovered in 
man's diary, and yet, at the 
I cannot allow matters to drift alo 
this fashion.”

He then went in search of his ; 
and told her of the news he had re< 
ed. She took it quite quietly. F 
the Very first she had made up her i 
that her lover was not the man who 
left England in the Marwhal.

“He is gone,” she said, “and I s 
never see him again. Now, Jack, d 
think me silly for what I am goinj 
*ay to you, but often at night I wak< 
almost certain that I have heard 
voice telling me that he is alive, tha- 
ilrov<is me, and that it will not be ] 
before we are together again.”

“Let’s pray that it may be so,” : 
ber brother, cheerfully. “I cannot 
thinking that if lie were not alive, 
^l oafla have known something definifi 
this time. At any rate, I shall s 
this telegram to the police. It 
the means of stirring them up to f 
activity.”

He" accordingly wrote a note to 
superintendent of the police at G 
Brackford, explaining matters, and 
closing the Megram 
This note he sent off with 
<liug the man wait for 
ter that he sat down to await, with v 
patience he could command, the rei 
ef the boy from the Castle. He 
helped in this arduous task by the an 
of the morning paper, in the column 
which ,h<^ endeavored to interest him 
Hé turned page after page, but it 
not until a telegram from Spai 
his eye that he was able to rivet hi 
teiition.

Pacific slope temperatures have -beeu^ sea
sonable uuu moueiate, except on the Upper 
Mainland and on the higher levels of the 
American p»uteau region, wucre it has been 
much valuer. Un tne 12th indications ap
peared of a cold wave setting in through
out the Northwest, and from tuat date tem- 
piratures there have been d-ècidediy low, 
the mercury falling on the 14tlr to 44 de- 
gi’ees below zero at Miunedosa. Wiuds 
nare been ligut, except at the, entrance to 
the'Stnnts of Fuca, where fresh to strong 
easterly wiuds hâve occurred during the 
week.

At Victoria—31 hours and 30 minutes of 
bright siinsliiue were registered ; hjghcst 
température, 42.1 on 17th; lowest, 27.2 on 
Oüth and 14th; precipitation, >Î4 inch.

At New Westminster—Highest tempéra
ture, 42 on ltkh and 17th;* lowest, 18 on 
18th; precipitation, .14 inch.

At Kamloops—Higliest temperature, 38 
on 17th; lowest, 8 on 13th;, no precipita-

At Barkerville—Highest temperature, 38 
on 176h; lowest, 14 beiovV zerd on 13th; 
onls* a trace of snow.

The following is the summary of the 
weather for January, 1903:

i There was a small attendance, at the 
! Voters’1 League last evening. Thé 

sion was, therefore, a sirdrt_one. Mr.
868-—On Wednesday Sergt. of Provincial 

Police Frank Murray and Provincial 
Constable Cox left for New Westminster \ ®bTth presîiieC.
with Gallagher >and Parrel, the sailors Senator Macdonald introduced htè‘ re- 
of the ship Anaconda, who were sen- solution dealing with tlie'/Victor-jla Ter-.- 
tenced to two and <a half years* impris- Company s .‘ agreement With thé
cnmenû for assaulting Otto Haas, of the C^J• _ ,
Globe hotel.

—Wesley Tlatdh, who escaped from 
«the provincial jail last week, has riot yet 
been found. It is therefore highly prob
able that he has taken refugë in ■ the 
United States. It is supposed that upon 
leaving the jail Hatch took his course
towards Ten-Mile Point. There the di^ _-Th3 Ladysmith -Leader is authority 
taneo is only about five miles to San ^ ^ aniloancemeut that tbe Victoria 
Juan island. Boats are available,, and it 
is, therefore, likely that the criminal 
thus reached American territory.

a somewhat similar gathering last year 
in honor of the unveiling of ihe tablet 
erected to the honor of Victoria's fallen 
heroes. After expressing a hope that 
the practice of marking the anniversary 
of Paardeberg in a fitting manner would 
be continued, reference was made to the 
tendency to laud the soldiers in times of 
war and forget them in peace. This at
titude, however, was l>_ing changed. 
There was a movement on foot for the 
establishing of the Soldiers and Sailors* 
Help Society throughout the. country. 
A branch had been established here, and 
the movement was spreading. He then 
related an incident of two battle scarred 
veterans who but a short time ago were 
wandering about the city in search of 
W'ork, and in the course of their pilgrimr 
age had applied to him. When offered 
charity they had indignantly refused, but 
when found something to do they worked 
eagerly and well for their daily bread. 
It was to help such men that the Sol
diers and Sailors’ Help Society was be
ing formed.

The Lieut.-Governor then retired and 
the parade was dismissed. The Fifth 
Regiment band rendered “The Charge at 
Dawn” by S. D. Schultz (dedicated to 
the Canadians who fell at Paardeberg), 
followed by “The British Patrol.” The 
fancy marching exhibition by a squad 
of the regiment under command of 
Sergt-MLajor Mulcahy was done in excel
lent style. Each man held a flag, and 
the contingent went through all manner 
of movements with precision mud 
ness to the music rendered by jbhe band. 
This elicited enthusiastic applause from 
the spectators.

“When the Boys Go Marching By” 
was next given by the band, followed by 
the competition, 13-pounder gun drill, by 
Nos. 1 and 2 companies, under command 
of Capt. Currie. The drill was completed 
by No. 1 company first, but the margin 
was very narrow*. That great rivalry 
exists between the two companies 
shown by the almost feverish anxiety of 
the respective squads to complete their 
work first.

“Soldiers of the Queen” 
given by the band. A squad then 
an exhibition of flag signalling, running 
through the alphabet in excellent style. 
This performance was much applauded. 
“Sweet Marie’* by the reigmentgl -band 
followed.

CELEBRATION OFhalf years’ impris- Company's ‘ agreement With thé
Otto Haas, of the city.

In speaking.to the rèsoltrtidn lift said 
that he brought the question up for the 
purpose of strengthening the hands of the 
Mayor and aldermen and to safeguard 
the public interest. He referred to the 
failure of the old company to carry out 
the work. The new company had not 
carried out the terms of the agreement. 
An old vessel had been purchased, and* 
was being fitted up as a ferry. He 
understood that it would not be fit for 
the duties intended, 
should be watched, as they would ap
parently take advantage of. every little 
technics ljty to avoid carrying out the 
original agreement.

C. E. Red fern held that. a change of 
ownership in the charter of the Victoria 
Terminal .Company did not affect this 
matter. It was the company which they 
had to deal with. The city should see 
that they carried out the terms of the 
agreement. Apparently one of the terms 
had.not been carried out, that of adver
tising for tenders for the construction of 
a ferry steamer. He did not know 
whether the purchase of an old steamer 
could be regarded as a legal violation of 
the agreement. The city was prepared 
to carry out its terms. He did not knovy 
that the Terminal Company was seeking 
to evade them. -

C. H. Lugrin did not favor, this reso
lution going on record from tiie League 
without proof that the company was not 
fulfilling its agreement. He.,thought 
they should get the information as to 
wrhether the terms had not been carried 
out by the company,f He had, a recol
lection of tenders having 6een called for. 
He thought it was not the fault of the 
company that the negotiations for a 
change in the terms had been broken off. 
The city council had put ip. terms which 
the company could’ not agree t(?i He 
thought those negotiations might have 
been carried on farther, as it might have 
meant a considerable saving of money 
to the city. He did not tljink that the 
League could commit itself'fo the state
ment that the vessel béîpg overhauled 
was unsuitable for the purpose intended. 
He did not know personally what the 
vessel w*as capable of. but fie was in
formed that it was perfectly’ suitable.

Walsh Windle moved in amendment 
the following:

<y !'
o

—The death occurred in Seattle on 
Monday last of Daniel McBrady, for
merly of this city. He was a native of 
Whitby, Ont., and 42 years of age. 
He leaves a widow, three children and a 
brother, Bert McBrady, all residents of 
this city. The remains will arrive in Vic
toria for interment to-morrow afternoon, 
the deceased’s brother having gone over 
to the Sound to make the necessary ar
rangements. Particulars of the funeral 
will be Announced later.

dumber Company intends building a line 
of railway from Ladysmith into the tim
ber limita owned by the company west 
of the E, & N. line. It Ss jgoposed to 
build in connection with the railway a 
wharf 400 or 500 feet long into Oyster 
harbor, from where loge will be shipped 
down to the Chermamus mills.

—A new time card is being prepared 
by the C. P. R. officials to go into effect 
about the middle Qf next month. If will 
provide for changes on every line of the 
big road in the West. Besides the pres
ent transcontinental express there will 
also be an Imperial Limited daily inr 
stead of thrice a week, os during last
summer, v

—Jos. Dixon, a rancher of the High
land, district, shot a large female panther 
on Saturday last. The brute sprang at 
him, but two large dogs diverted its at
tention, and Mr. Dixon soon laid it low. 
The beast measured 7 feet 9 inches from 
tip to tip, and had been playing havoc 
among the calves and sheep in the dis
trict. . With her were three kitttms, 
which were not captured.

——o~—

—W. H. Wall, of Nanaimo, who for 
15 years w*as master mechanic of the 
works of the New Vancouver Çoal Com
pany, was tended a supper by the arti- 
zans of the company on Saturday even
ing. He was also presented with a gold 
w'atch and ah address upon that occa
sion. Mr. Wall resigned his position >9 
master mechanic, after being confirmed 
in that position t>y the Western Fnçl 
Company.

ENTERTAINMENT GIVEN
BY FIFTH REGIMENT

The company—The funeral of the late Mrs. Annie 
Nenfeider took place from the parlors 
of the B. O. Funeral Furnishing Com
pany Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 
Religions services were conducted by 
Rev. Canon Beanlands. There was a 
large attendance andi many floral tri
butes. The pallbearers were: Senator 
Macdonald, T. Ltibbe, B. C. Baker, M. 
M. Goldsmith, F. G. Vernon and, A, W. 
Jones,

Precipitation in Inches.
Rain. Snow. Total.

Victoria, V. L --------   3-9J .. 3.94
Beaver Lake, V. 1..................5.14 .. 6.14
tioldstream, V. 1.................. 7.81 13.00 8.91
Alberui, V. 1. ................. «>.<13 ltv75 0.80
I'reach Creek, V. 1...............2.24 : • 2.24
Nanaimo, V. 1.......................4.30 .70 4.43
tiooke Lake, V. I. 9.87 '5.50 10.4-
Cape Scott, V. I. ........... 14.06 ..14.06
Winter Harbor ............... 12.7» J.37 12.93
yaucouver ...........................7.17. 5.2o 7.<0
l*t. Atkinson iCauifieid’s) 6.50. 1.50 ti.Oo
New Westminster ........  6.64 4.40 7.08 .
Carry Point ...................  4.64; 3.50 4.90
Coquitlam ...........................10.81 . 5.50 10.86
Ch.Uiwack .........................  8.62 .68 8.60
Kamloops .......................... . 3J»0 .35
Vernon ......................................... 16.00 1.60
itarkerville .......................  14.00 1.40
Hivers Inlet ....................... 9.89 1.15 10.01
Port Simpson ..... i.... 5.03 2.81 5.31

An Enjoyable Programme Presented at 
Drill Hall Last Evening—Varied 

List of Events.
LOCAL NEWS.

Cases in Progress Before the Supreme 
and County Courts.

I
A petition for' à .writ of habeas corpus 

came .up before ^lr. Justice Walkem in 
~ urt Monday. 1 "

McMillan, till.

THANKS! FROM THE VEILDT.
There’s a call from the Southern country, 

the clank of a broken chain,
The cry of a nation’s sadness, the sigh of 

an empire’s pain;
justice has called us forward, and 
uuty impels us on,

To fight the tight of franchise and to right 
the rampant wrong.

On the call of the great Queen Empress, 
echoed across the world,

Thousands of men stand ready where the 
Union Jack’s unfurled.

Ready to take up her battles, danger and 
death to face.

Ready to keep our Empire in her proud and 
, proper place.

And. now from the battle plains, from the 
hills, from the scorching veldt,

Comes

the Supreme court Monday, 
tiouer is 11. H. McMillan, the son of the 
ex-sheriff, who seeks to recover custody 
of his children, a -girl of about five years 
of age, and a boy of eight months.

The petition states that Mr. McMil
lan was married in May, 1897, and lived 
With his wife until the 18th of October 
last, when the latter packed up her be
longings and left for Cliemainus. with 
the children. It further alleges miscon
duct on her part. Mr. McMiJlan con
tends that his wife is 
have charge of tÈè «ci

The peti-
fcèàtüre in connection with thé 

'èiitertfthnti&nt in the drill hall which 
should have be°.n omitted was. the 
imposition of an admission charge on 
those who served in the Canadian con
tingent in the South African war, par
ticularly < those who fought in the very 
engagement the célébration was to com
memorate. The generally expressed opin
ion is that theso men should not only 
have beeu {imong the invited guests, but 
they should have occupied positions of 
prominence at the gathering.

—There was a good attendance at last 
night’s fiance given in the A, O. U. W» 
hall under the auspices of the Fern wood 
Young Men’s Association, and a most 
enjoyable time was spent by those pres* 
ent. Excellent music was supplied by 
the Sehl-Bantly orchestra. Four extra 
musical selections were given by the 
Mandolin Club. At midnight the dan
cers adjourned to the banqueting room 
•where a splendid repast wras served. 
Dancing was continued until about 2 
o’clock.

But

on

At Victoria<^-28 hours and. 60 minutes 
bright'Sunshine were, recorded; the^ highest 
teutperature wag 53.9 on the 3rd, anu the 
lowest) 60.3 Oh 28thi tacan. temperature, 
4L& The total number of miles registered 
was 6.506, from etach direction as fellows: 
N., L302» N. E.* 60c>; EX, 6.‘$8;: S. E., 1,306; 

4L*.874; 8. W., 1,569; W., 572; N. W„ 81.
At Albernt—Highest temperature 53.1 on 

Stiad; lowest, 35.0 oq 1st; tnèan, 35.9.
Frenctf Greek—Highest temperature, 51 

on 5th; lowest, 27 on 27th and 28th..
Nanaimo—Highest temperature, 51.6 on 

5th; lowest, 24.9 on 28th; bright sunshine 
recorded, 30 hours and 30 minutes.

Vancouver—Highest temperature, 51 on 
18th; and lowest, 31 on 28th ; meap, 38.9. -

New Westminster—Highest temperature, 
>.8 on 3rd; lowest, 24.0 on lltn

For ob
anexact»

not a fit person to 
•children, but he has 

not tried to get tfcem from her as she 
had threatened to.‘“take a shot at him” 
if be should dp. ^o, ajad he believps she 
wrlj remove them beyond the court’s 
jurisdiction if he (ifies to get thena.

♦ George Morphy^ yvho acts for Mr, Mc
Millan, receirtiy p^tained an ordpr for 
Mfs. McMillan ^appear before His 
Lordship with the children, and they put 
in an appearance Monday, .with A, L. 
Belyea. ICC., to represent them.

The habeas corpps application by R. 
H. McMillan for custody of his children 

not decided ^Tuesday, Judge-Wal- 
këm, before whom the 
originally brought^^ng occupied all day 
in thy County Comt. Efforts are being 
made to bring tÜé^matter on before an
other judgte Thursday.

The defendant’s case in. McHugh vs. 
Dooley et al in thé Supreme Court 
opened on Mondaÿ, Mrs. Dooley being 
the first witness called. She was in the 
box all of yesterday, arid is still there. 
As there are several other witnesses to 
be called by the defence, a speedy term
ination of the suit can hardly be expect*

fa the County

the message: “The men are splen
did!^ Saxon or Scotch or Celt.

Irish or Colonist, splendid ! Splendid in 
England’s ranks, •

Earning the loftiest tribute, the warmth 
of a Nation’s thanks.

There’s many a gallant story that the 
papers daily tell.

Tales of marvellous daring in a blizzard of 
shot and shell.

■They teem of the power of Ehnplre—the 
deeds erf Canada’s sons—

Men who rush the trenches, facing the 
enemy’s guns;

Men who never faltered, but eagerly for
ward went.

And took their death wounds like heroes— 
their glory their monument, 
what of their widows and orphans? 
Ah! you do not work in vain,

For you have remembered that isomeone 
will never come home again.

You, too, have fulfilled 
duty should be done.

You have helped-a hero’s widow, you have 
helped a hero’s son;

You have breught upon sorrow, comfort; 
and upon darkness, light;

And that’s why we're proud to thank you 
for helping us on to fight.

SEYMOUR HASTINGS O’DEŒvL.

I
s---- O----

—The Friendly Help Society has re
ceived 'articles of clothing, etc., for the 
Malcolm Island sufferers from the fol
lowing: Miss Williams (Dinde4 avenue 
and Belcher street*), Mrs. Rickaby, D. 
R. ICer, Mrs. Reafie, Mrs. Robertson, 
Miss Eberts, Mrs. L. (McQuade, Mrs.

a49 ; mean,
Garry Toint—Highest temperature, 53.ti

moan’d aTthf'mean, 37.8Uth’ . j Greig (South Turner street), Mrs. Bone,
Chilliwack—Highest temperature, 50.Ô on ! Mrs.' Green (Stanley avenue), Mrs. Mc- 

14th; and lowest, 20.0 on 16th and 29th.
Kamloops—Highest temperature, 47.6' olt 

5th; lowest, 4.8 on 29th; mean,. 27Jk 1 '
Vernon—Highest temperature, 43 dn 23rflJ 

lowest, 6 on 29th.
Barkerville^Highest temperature, 38.0 on- 

5th-; lowest, 10 below on 28th; .mean,. 18j6.
"Inlet—Highest temperature, K1.2 

on 4th; lowest, 25:6 ôti’ 28th.n<V;'';" * - 
Port Simpson—Highest teiriperatnre, 49.8 

oa 4th; lowest, 26.1 on 1st; mean, 37.1*
Winter Harbor—Highest temperature, :92: 

on 3rd; lowest, 26 on 28th and 29th.
Gape Scott—Highest temperature, 51.4 on 

4th.;.lowest, 18.5 on 28th; mean, 39.2.

was

Candli^h and Mrs. Vincent. was next 
gaveBut

—The meeting of those interested in 
thé formation of a Young Men’s Chris
tian Association in this city, which was 
called for Wednesday evening, has been* 
postponed until Friday evening. It will 
be held in the building formerly occupied 
by the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion at the comer of Broad street and 
Trounce Alley. The principal business 
wiU be the election of permanent offi
cers. A large attendance is requested.

was
matter was

—On Thursday in the police court a
to two 

theft Of
your duty as aMrs. . McDonald was sentenced 

pionths^1W prison men t for 'the 
jewelry™ ti-dm Miss Simpson’s residence, 
No. 52 Quadra street. The accused’s 
husband went away on Tuesday and his 
wife was at Miss Simpson’s looking for 
a room. After she left a gold wateh, 
two gold chains and a locket were miss
ing. They were afterwards found in her 
cloth

The camp scene and midnight attack ' 
was undoubtedly the prime feature of 
the evening. Upon the lights being turn- 
ed out a beautifully realistic tableau 
presented to the eyes of the expectant 
spectators. The regiment in camp. The 
camp fires, the sentries and the tents 

in their proper places. This peace
ful scene was suddenly disturbed by 
alarm. The attack 
The men in the

Resolved, That in giving notice for dis
cussion of the most important pailtfs • of 
the agreement between, the city of Victoria 
and the Victoria Terminât Railway & 
Ferrv Company, the intention was, arid is, 
to direct In a special manner for the mdst 
careful consideration erf the Mayor and 
aldermen the vital parts of tha said agree
ment in order to safeguard the interests, 
'of the citizens of Victoria in every pos
sible way, and more particularly by insist
ing on having such a steam ferry as was 
contemplated and stipulated for in the said 
agreement, and the unwisdom it would be 
to accept an inferior substitute—that the 
ratepayers of Victoria have come under 
heavy obligations to have a first-class ser
vice, and confidently look to the Mayor 
and aldermen to reject an Inferior service.

The Voters’ League, whilst- not wishing 
to retard legitimate progress, beg to ex
press the hope that thé most equitable 
strictness and sound discretion should bé 
used in the interpretation of the said, agree
ment, so that none of its conditions be 
surrendered to lessen the force and inten
tion of the whole. :-

That a copy of this resolution be sent to 
the Mayor and aldermen'.

Trios. Sorby suggested that Senator 
Macdonald withdraw his resolution.

Senator Macdonald in doing so said 
that there ,was no doubt that the agree
ment had been broken as it was sup
posed a new vessel should be built.

Jos. Peirson, in supporting the resolu
tion, thought it could haver been put in 

.a more condensed form.
The resolution was carried.
Mr. Sorby favored the appointment of 

a board of commissioners for the harbor. 
Special acts had been passed creating 
these boards at Montreal, Quebec and 
elsewhere. In Montreal by harbor dues 
the board had raised sufficient funds to 
carry on the immense improvements 
there for years without any assistance 
from the Dominion, the city; or the pro 
yinee. He proposed the following. reso- ; 
lution : : ,, »

That this league appoints a delegation 
to confer with foe Mayor and council, the 
council of the board of trade, and that of 
the chamber of 
urging
necessity of Incorporating 
bar commissioners tp the port of Victoria, 
similar as to powers and jurisdiction as 
those aflready existing àt Montréal, Que
bec and other ports.

* He outlined the policy pursued by the 
board of commissioners for Montreal har
bor. At first they had to pay 8 per 
cent, for the money required; By wise 
investments their harbor was improved, 
and they were enabled to get the money 
for from 6 to 5 per cent., and even, 
lower. ; ,*? >* .

Mr* Sorby wished this matter disposed 
of at once, as foe members of parliament 
would be, going to Ottawa.

Mr. Redfem urged that it should take 
the regular course, and come up after* 
d,ue notice had been given.

The meeting foen adjourned.

was ma
was

Wednesday w*as the anniversary of 
Paardeberg day, the memory of which 
rouses in Victorians feelings of profound 

'Sorrow and of pride. It was on the 18th 
of February, three years ago, that the 
small contingent of volunteers from this 
city so nobly upheld the honor of Vic
toria. The- price of this deed was the 
loss of four popular young men, Messrs. 
Scott, Todd, Ma undrill and Somers, 
Whose heroism will never be forgotten.

At the drill hall last evening the occa
sion was suitably celebrated by an en
tertainment given under the auspices of 
the Fifth' Regiment. There “was a large 
crowd in attendance, both galleries being 
filled, all seating accommodation occu
pied and standing room on the main floor 
being at a premium. The arrangements 
were carried through with a smoothness 
which denoted careful rehearsal. The 
officers and men both deserve great credit 
for the success of the affair.
* The proceedings opened with a full 
parade of the Fifth Regiment, which 
was disappointing in only one respect, 
and that .was in the turnout. But prob
ably it was as well that the parade 
not large, for as it was there wafe not 
enough room, for battalion movements. 
The exhibition certainly was a creditable 
one.

i* IA

1 Jj/acaL^etiJs. I
I Gleanings of City a.j I

1 Provincial News in a V
lg) °°NDeNSeD , gjf

*?•—Word has been received from the 
8trati\cona hotel, Shawnigan lake, that 
there is, splendid skatiftg on the lake in 
the vicinity of the hotel. The ice is re
ported to be as smooth as glass, and at 
least two inches thick;, thus being per
fectly safe for skating purposes. It ex
tends over the bay near the hotel and 
around the island nearby. There is also 
skating at Col wood, but the ice there Is 
rather rough, owing to the recent fall of 
snow.

he had recei—Three Victorians have just returned 
from an interesting trip to Robson’s light 
on the east coast of Vancouver Island, 
where they have been spending the past 
few months in trapping and .prospecting. 
They are James Sprinkling, Henry Har,t 
and F. Mortimer Kelly, and they made 
the journey in a sloop, starting out four 

returned

an a groom, 
an answer.had

camp were _
hastily snatch up their nrm<, and before - 
many of those present really knew what 
had happened a furious tight was raging. 
Volley upon volley was poured into the 
ranks of the attackers, who were forced 
slowly but surely to beat a retreat.

The entertainment was brought to a 
clos© by a selection from the band and 
the singing of “God Save the King.”

commenced, 
seen to.court the “cow* ease 

occupied fhe attention of Mr. Justice 
Walkem all day Tuesday, and it is still 
going cm. There i* evidently more than 
thje^'value of one ncow at the back of 
fhie case, judging from the crowded 
state of the court*' room, where a large 
number of Saanich' residents are cohgre- 
gated, mo^t of them having been sum
moned as witnesses. The plaintiff, Mr.
Brafiley-Dyne, claims to have __

—The management of the Battle Creek valuable Jersey breeders on his farm, 
Sanitarium have taken rooms on the ,cor- the only ones of the kind' hereabouts, 

j-'Cr of ^Pandora and Blanchard streets and that one of -the heifers from hio 
for the purpose of establishing baths for stock was driven off by Mrs. Mills, the 
the treatment of rheumatism and other defendant, and pastured in her field.’ The 
chronic diseases. Turkish and electric plaintiff took replevin proceedings to re
baths will be given, together with mas- rt>ver the heifer, and fhe defendant re
sage, etc. A similar institution has been sisted, claiming it Vas her own property, 
established at Vancouver for some weeks Hence the present'suit. And to further 
and one has been in operation at Seattle complicate matters; a third party step- 
for some time. All these are under the Ped in and claimèd they ' were both 

•one management. wrong? a» the heifér is his. This heifer
. j bids fair fo cost one side or the other

—A letter has been received by. the dearly before the question is settled. H. 
secretary of the Tourist Association B* Robertson is conducting the plain- 
from the captain of the Scottish curling j tiff*9 case, and F. B. Gregory the de
team, how touring Canada. In the let- fendant’s.
ter they regret that it is impossible for ! In Chambers Wednesday Mr. Justice 
them to visit yictoria, about which Walkem. granted an order for letter of 
tfrey say they have heard so much that 1 administration of the estate of the late 
is favorable. The team is due to arrive G. E. G. Brown, in favor of Jos. Brown 
home oy March 1st, and in consequence on application by W. C. Moresby, 
must leave at once, They acknowledge # It is not often that the Supreme cdurt 
the receipt of copies of Pictpresque Vic- is called upon to decide a divorce suit 
toria, which they state will be highly between parties on an Indian 
prized bÿ them.

■l->3 v-f;

—The Epworth League of tlie Metro- 
4>olitan Methodist church held their mis- 
^onary session, on Monday. Thé meeting 
was addressed by members'of the Mis
sion Circle on missionary topiç^, and was 
one, of interest. A short business session 
was lield at tlie conclusion.

to port lastmonths ago. They 
night. It is understood they intend re
peating their experience. , . ,

—At the arimial meeting of the share
holders of the Colonist Printing & Pub
lishing Co.: Ltd., the following directors 
were re-elected: Jas. Dunsmuir. C. ÿî. 
Pooley. K. C., J. A. Lindsay, H. 
Maurice Hilis and A. *G. Sargison. Tl'e 
officers were then elected follows: Jas. 
Dunsmuir, president; C. E. Pooley, K. 
C.. vice-president: H. Maurice Hills, sec
retary. and A. G. Sargison. managing 
director. The accounts for the year were 
submitted and passed.

some
“Good Heavens!” he exclaimed al 

“This looks as if it might be the 
7 tiling.” *

“The acceptance by the famous'
Alfonso

TO PAY CLAIMS.

Washington. Feb. 18.—The following- j 
cable was received at the state depart- I 
ment to-day from United States Charge • 
Russell at Caracas:

“The minister of foreign affairs for 
Venezuela has decreed 30 per cent. in. 
crease in duties on all imports as war- 
measures.”

The action recorded in this cablegram 
is regarded here as a keen stroke of poli
tical finesse, for practically it amounts to* 
placing the indemnity which Venezuela 
is to pay the powers wholly upon the 
shoulders of the foreign merchants who- 
conduct all of Venezuela’s import trade.
The increase mentioned, 30 per cent., is 
the same figure as the percentage, of cus
toms dues at La Guayra and Puerto- 
Cabello, to be assigned to the claimant 
nations.

o
-"On Friday evening the members of 

the local,; branch of- the Provincial Min
ing Association will meet in the city hall 
for the purpose of electing delegates to 
the convention to be held here on the 
25th# A full attendance of the members 
« requested to be present.

, • ———O—,vA- •

—The funeral of the late * Mrs. "-Ann 
Gacmichacl Çauipbell took place* Ttiesday 
nfteriiooh’rrom the Old Ladies’ ÎJpjne-at 
2.3Q o’clock. Rev. Mr. McCoy conducted 
the services, and the following actecl as 
pall-bearers: Messrs. A. C: ifeqgîas, F. 
Carri,ê, sr., H. T. Cole and RôpR Randell. 

—*o----  <* "
—A message was received' last evening 

ty Mayor McCandless from Sidney 
stating that one of the Chinese lepers 
on Darcy Island had died. Sanitory In
spector Wilson left Tuesday for the pur
pose of looking after the interring of the 
tx>dy. Opiy three lepers now remains 
on the island.

y ltibiera of the position 
Minister of War has caused profo 

I ^fi*âtioii here. For some years he 
been living iu exile. His return to M 
i’id oh the twenty-eighth is almost 

U tarn- to become the subject of a den 
M -‘’tratioh. The police are faking mi 

ures accordingly.”
I ^ e*Ve. ffot the root of the ma 

I now, said Jack, puffing solemnly at 
I Pipe. “Dou Alfonso is the young r 
I - tontalva is alter, a ml 1 must mak- 

1 lu*v business to stop him. But how 
1 ‘Varth am 1 uo get thereV 1 know il 

about Spain, and yet to Spain 1 n 
an<l as quickly as possible. 1 v 

tiiat buy would hurry up!”
1 on minutes later the youth in qi 

tl0n Tbit in 
tiontly made

-<*■
7-The mass ion ary meeting Mpnday at 

the jTanrés Jiticy ^Sletliodist church pro- 
flftses to be* of Social interest- Two pro- 
mifieitt pioneer missionaries, one1 from 
the Manitoba and Northwest conference, 
and the other from British Columbia, 
will deliver short addresses on their re
spective work. An excellent programme 
has been provided with solos from 
Master Harry and Jennie Fong ,and 
others in Chinese, from Indian converts, 
and possibly Japanese, in addition to 
which the ctiufieh Choir will also render 
special selections. The officials extend a 
cordial invitation to all.

o was

On the entry of the Lieut.-Governor, 
the reigiment was drawn up facing the 
entrance to the hall, and His Honor 
received with the usual honors. He 
accompanied by Lt-Col. Grant, R.E.; 
Lt.-Col. Holmes, D.O.C.; Major Jones, 
paymaster; Capt. Drake, A.D.C. to His 
Honor, and R. B. Powell, private 
tary. Sir Henri, on the request of Capt. 
Hall, commanding the Fifth Regiment, 
then presented the companies with the 
prizes they had won during the past 
year.

No. 1 company, commanded by Capt. 
Currie, was first

in g

was

an appearance. lie had 
great speed, for his :

; * fv<l find his breath came in gasq 
Vvell,” said Jack, “did you see . 

..v an<* did you get the letter 
lés, sir,” panted the boy, “She di 

V, !t iu the drive, and I picked ill 
11rere it is.”

Liking the letter from his pocket 
î iced it on the writing-table. Inst 

earing, however, he fumbled with 
aud shifted uneasily upon his f 

J "‘fitly he began:
You’ll

Cancer, «•areserve,
but such a ease was set down for hearing 
at the present sittings. Samuel Keepay- 

—A final appeal to all sympathizing milt, of Westholme. was married in 
—The remains of the late Samuel Ban- citiBens to do what they can to make !-Tnne. 1898, and alleged that his wife 

ner were interred on Monday afternoon, the concert in, aid of Mr. Fletcher, the : deserted liim a year later to live with two 
The funeral took place from the family blind pianist, a success, is made bÿ J. other braves at different times, and he 
residence, No. 65 Macinre street, at 3 i G. Brown, under whose direction the Prayed a divorce, and one thousand dol- 
o’clock, and" at 3.13 St the Reformed [concert is being given. The programme Isrs damages from each co-respondent. 
Episcopal church. Rt. Rev. Bishop : was published in these columns last The wife resisted tbe suit, denying deser-
Cridge and Rev. H. .T. Wood conducted night, and is one of great merit, and on. tion. and making counter allégations of
the serveies. Members of the Ancient ! that score alone is worthy Of support, adultery against the husband. The case 
Order of Foresters attended in a body. 1 but the object for which this concert is was ready for triai, being next on the 
Services for the order wère conducted by arranged is a nobler andt higher one than present list, when , thé petitioner, for 
Bro. J. W. Bolden. P. C. R.. at thé rosi- mere entertainment, and it is hoped that *ome undisclosed reason, gave notice that 
dence, and Bro. F, H. Williams. O. R„ not a vacant seat will be found in the he refuses to go on with it. The case
at the grave. The fnPowiner acted as hall to-night. The concert will begin 'ms, therefore, been removed from the
pall-bearerh: W. F. Fuilertbi. E. H. promptly af 8 o’clock, doors open at 7.30. Met 
Henly. .T. Trace. A. P. Mansell, J. Pns- 
coe and R. Margetts.

with a view to 
government the 
a. board of har-

commerce,
Dominion-o upon the “Its Cause and Cure”—H. P. Beil, C. E.,. is gathering in

form n'ti on concerning Vancouver Island 
with the object in view of laying the pro
position of a railway to the. nprth end 
7>efore English capitalists. He «is deriv
ing considerable aid in this work from 
Wm. Ralph,.who has surveyed consider
able of the interior.

—The information has been received 
that while much is being done for the 
-Fnfferers by fire at Malcolm 'IslanJ that 
there :ls ri great scarcity of ffccothtnoda- 
tion for those left without living quar
ters. In Dr. Beekmori,s home at Somtula, 
which is onlv a small building, there, are 
«ported to be twenty-one housed.

—The death occurred Mwiijay evening 
v.f• Mrs. Martha Bond, relict/of trie-late 
Willis Bond, nt the residence. 94 View 
Ftreet.
and a native of Kentucky. She came 
1,#v*e i” ^he lenves no frirnHy. The
Ynneral is arranged, to take place on 

^Thnrsdav afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
the residence.

called upon, 
smart appearance of these men as they 
paraded before the Governor caused an 
outburst of applause. Sergt.-Major Col- 
qiihoun was requested to step forward, 
and was presented with the general effi
ciency shield and the tiring prize by tlie' 
Lieut.-Governor, accompanied by a few 
congratulatory remarks. The former is 
open to competition by every company of 
the regiment, but the latter is only open 
to Nos. 1 and 2, as these two alone take 
up the handling of the field guns. The 
prize is given to the company making 
the best record in firing competition.
_Upon the retiring of No. 1 company, 

No. O was called upon. This body of men 
also presented a creditable appearance, 
showing how well the officers had ob
tained co-operation of the 
Major Richardson

The The above is the title of a new book
let which we have issued, dealing with 
Cancer in its various forms, and the new 
method of treatment which dies away 
with the knife and plaster. It has saved 
the life of many a cancer sufferer who 
has taken the trouble to read it care
fully, and we will be pleased to send it 
to any address on receipt of two stamps. 
V. Stott & Jury. Bowmanville. Out.

excuse me, sir, but I’ve 
wmnhing to’ say to you. 
lv ldl‘t before, hut that I 

mud langh at me for it.”
'Vhat is it?” Jack inquired. 

p. 'se6, that the boy was in dea 
‘nest about something. As a rule 

a stolid individual and üot cas!

I should III
was afraid

BIRTH.
MURRAY—At Midway, on Feb. 11th, the 

wife of H. Murray, of a son.
WHARTON—At Lfldner, on Feb. 11th. the 

wife of Myrorn Wharton, of a daughter.
HARRIED.

GREEN-VALLANCE—At Ladner, on Feb.
Thos. Oswald, Francis J. 

ss Jessie A. Vallanee.
MATTHEWS-MATTHEWS—At Vancouver, 

on Feb. 16th, by Rev. E. E. Scott, 
Joseph W. Matthews and Miss Sarah 
A. Matthews.

W1 T,DI AM S- B U LLI OK—A t Vancouver, by 
Rev. E. E. Scott, B. A. Williams and 
Miss Arinie Bulllck.

DIED.
M‘BRADY—In Seattle, on the 16th Inst.. 

Daniel McBrady, beloved husband of 
Della McBrady, and brother of Mr. Bert 
McBrady, of this city, a native of 
Whitby, Ont., aged 42 years.

BOND—In this city, on the 17th instant, 
Martha, relict of the late Willis Bond, 
a native of Kentucky, aged 83 years.

I McHugh v,s. Dooley et al is still prp- 
—Impressive services were conducted ; cceding. Bodwell vs. Victoria & Sidney 
the parlors of the B. C. Funeral & j will be tried next.-.

Furnishing Co. Tuesday when the re- j Mr. Justice Walkem gave judgment in 
mains of the late George E. G. Brown, • I be ‘cow” case Wednesday, after a trial 
who met:his death from n fall dotvn’the ! lasting two days.1 Several witnesses 
elevator shaft at Speneeris Arcade, were swore positively to Mr. Bradley-Dyne’s 
sent to Merrickville. Ont., for interment. , ownership of the heifer in question, and 
There was a largp attendance of friends, just a« many were equally positive that 
The choir of the Metropolitan Methodist Mrs. Mills’s title was good. Possession 
church wns in attendance, and rendered being nine points in the law. Mrs. Mills 
several appropriate hymns. The religi- keeps the cow. Hia Lordship,.gave jadg- 
ous services were 'conducted by Rev. ! ment in her favor , with costy. H. B. 
Elliott S. Rowe, who delivered an elo- i Robertson, for plaintiff; F. B. Gregory, 
ouont address, referring to the character ! contra., . ^
of the deceased and the sad and sudden j The habeas corpus petition by R. H. 
ending to a promising career. The cor- McMillan came before Mr,- Justice 
tege then moved along Government to Walkem, again on Thursday, but 
Yates and thence to Wharf street. There adjourned, A. L. Belyea, K. C.. on be- 
were many floral designs, among which half of Mrs. McMillan, obtaining 
was a handsome tribute from the em- l to cross-examine the petitioner.

1 fi; out-o i*1 r sir, it's this way.” the yoi
!fiued% “We’ve all heard about ] 

^rinby being
an instant Jack’s interest x 

h ■ Was it possible that the 1
‘-'fit have chanced

<-o Wry?

—The following notice regarding tTie 
ambulance is being distributed among 
doctors, druggists and in the mills and 
factories where there ere many em
ployees. by Secretary Flworthv, under 
instructions from the 'Jubilee hospital 
board: “All qualified physicians in this 
ciri* have authority to gix*e an order in 
writing for the Provincial Koval Jubilee 
hospital ambulance for the use of any 
patient to be conveyed to that hospital, 
providing the doctor when so ordering 

—The fimeral of the late Mrs. Duncan presents a certificate to the Victoria 
took place from her son’s residence. Cor- Transfer Company that the patient is not 
tuorant street. Monday afternoon, and suffering froiH any infectious or eontagi- 
tnter at the Reformed Episcopal church, our disease, and upon payment of the 
^ervices werè conducted by Right Rev. fixed fee. which is $2.50. to be paid to 
■«hop Cridge and Rev. H. J. Wood, the Victoria Transfer Company. AcdS

killed.”
10th, by Rev. 
Green and MiNOMINATED THURSDAY.

Official Start of the Race In West Yale— 
The Candidates.

Deceased wns 83 yertfW of age upon a nowSergt-
.. t was presented with
the silver challenge cup won by No. 3 
company in competition with Nos. 4, 5 
and 15 for the highest score with the 
tyi guns at Fort Macaulay. The record 
of this company in firing is very crédit
ante. One team from the company made 
16 hits out of 18 shots in 10 minutes at 
a movhig target.

A brief address was then delivered by 
His Honor, who, after complimenting the 
regiment on {its fine appearance, recalled

men.
1 I

Nominations for the West Yale bye-elec- 
tkm were conducted at Ashcroft Thore-., 
day. The cand'dates are Chas. {Semlln. 
who will bear the onpositlon coiorsy and 
Dr. Sanson, whom the government had 
prevailed upon fo champion them.

The elections will be held on Thursday 
next. The Provtoeial Secretary Is hard at 
work trying to persuade the élêctors that 
the ^doctor Is just the man they need, while 
Messrs. McBride and Tatlow are stumping 
on behalf of Mr. Semlln, whose chances of 
victory appear more roseate each day.

To G
fake Laxative Bnwas
Sevea Million bones sold in pest 1leave
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cross by tj^'first boat Jo-morrow^jyid 
travel dowrr by the Sud Expressr I 
shall, therefore, be in Madrid on Sun
day morning. You can ■ picture me on 
Sunday morning as you- are going to 
church.”

“I shall be lonely .without you,” she 
answered, sadly.

“You will appreciate me more ou any 
return,” he replied, cheerfully. ‘And 
now I must go and see about my pack
ing.”

His intention was to1 take only a kit 
bag with him, and when he had packed 
this he made his way to his study and 
sat down to write his letter to Inez. He 
told her of his intention to leave that 
night, and of the great deeds he hoped 
to accomplish. He: said nothing, how
ever, concerning his surmises about Al
fonso y Ribiera. Then bidding her wait 
in patience, and hope for the best, he 
signed his nam** and placed the letter in 
its envelope.

“Now for one more visit to the Grot
to,” he muttered, as her rose from his 
chair. “I trust it may be as successful 
as its predecessors.”

He thereupon left the'house and set 
off for the bridge. Fate again favored 
him,, for when he reached it he found 
that he had the road fto himself. He 
passed the grille safely and made his 
way up the stream as he had done on 
previous occasions. So far as he could 

no one was about and he was per
mitted to climb the hill’and to enter the 
temple unmolested. He opened the panel 
and stepped inside, hoping against hope 
that he might find a letter lying upon the
steps for him. He strtick a match and . , , , ... _ . _
looked about him, but much to his dis- *** caut^'lt here on this our last day to- the man was Italian and could not speak 
appointment he could not discover one. ^eroer. ’ Spanish fluently. He tried another, but

commence his journey in the mail train lie deposited his own on the floor below ™ stfrI>pe(* to ™ door the temple this individual only bowed profoundly,
that night. and was about to leave again when a 1 n<* l°°ked out- Then he turned ami with his hand upon his stomach, and

It was the first time in the old sta- | sweet voice called him by name. His back to Inez’s side. answered in the best Castilian. Eventu-
tionmaster’s life that he had been asked | heart leaped at the sound, and scarcely . . ^be ^erma11 keeper is coming up the ally he left the hotel, determined to try
such a staggering question, and a vast able to believe his good fortune he has- be Slid* must find you alone. Lis luck in the streets,
amount of papers had to be overhauled j tened down the steps. Inez was stand- Seat >-(>urself here witb. y°ur book. I Leaving the thoroughfare in which his
before the matfer could be satisfactorily ing waiting for him, ^ ray of the sun- j?** 00until he has gone. \ hotel was situated, he turned into the
settled. He was an inquisitive man, and ! light from the nolo in the roof falling " 2??"bye*” I Puerta del Sol, at one time the Eastern
would have dearly liked to have found upon her and lighting 'up her beautiful “Good-bye, and may the saints be with Gate upon which the rising sun shone, 
out what business it was that was taking face. you!” This was the centre of the city, and Jack
the young squire to the capital of Spain. “I had no idea you would come,” said Jacl* ste*>Pe4 insi(le and closed the felt that it should be the starting place 
His curiosity, however, was not" satis- Jack. ‘ vZ-t ’ panel after him. He was anxious to for any inquiry he might care to make,

me that there was no an- “Monsieur d’Alvaro has gone into !,ear wbat ™an would say. Xwor i During the afternoon a famous bull
swer, and I went along the path under- * Tùm the information he received, Jack 1 lunch and I managed t<J slip but,” she *** mmutes^^ ehipsed before he made his ; fight was to take place at the bull ring
neath the wall where the bird was. 1.earnt that Madrid was forty-five hours’ , answered. “Bat I must not remain long. rPPeara"ce» and when he did he was.out j which, as anyone who has visited Mad-
Then, sir, you may believe it or not, j°urneJ from London, via Boulogne, and Last night L was so frightened on your „, , i rid knows, is situated outside the city

but it’s the truth, I heard somebody on fovty-six via Calais; while by taking the account. More than qnce I thought I „T T*1 heJe yolu :arf* my laGy» ’ he‘said- bn the road leading to Genta del Espiritu
the other side say what sounded like ^ail| de Luxe Sud Express, he could do ‘ heard a noise, and I feared lest you I have been hunting for you every- : Santo, and half of the population of the
‘Hefgho! this is weary work!’ ” Here tbe joilrney in forty and a-half hours. j should be discovered. You tell me that Herr d Alvaro desires to speak city seemed to be making its way thither,
the boy’s excitement got the better of “That’s the train for me,” he said, jou have important news, and that my W1 V°U a* once* ^°^d me to fetch For a moment Jack felt inclined to fol- 
him, and he continued: “I believe it was “and 1 am moye than obliged to you. If | brother is in Madrid?' What is to be a"°aT* u , | low their example, but when he remem-
Mr. Ormby’s voice I’ve heard him talk \le*XQ by midnight mail to-night I done?” ; l^Jou had come up here first: you bered how precious his time was, h* de-
many a time, and I’m as sure of it as shaI1 be a1bleJ to do * nicely.” T leaVe for Madrid1 to-night,” Jack u,, ,e<J°UU? me' v lnef. . termined not to do sp, but instead to de-
if I had seen him.” He thanked the stationmaster and then answered. “There is no time to lose.” bau^btlly- ^ou know that this, is- my vote his afternoon to the' task of diseov-

“This is a most extraordinary story, ™>ve on to the' bank, where he cashed a She stared at him in Js much amaze: . .. . , v - ,* fering the whereabouts of the Calle del There
my lad,” said Jack, when the boy "had fhe<Juf Kfor ,a tUudred pounds. Then he ment as his sister had done. th n a ‘ ” a '0nf chmh. ^ - Guandiana, in which Dr. Morento had the r^hnîin 7 chan^ in
finished: “a most extraordinary story in- turned his horse s head homewards. ‘You are going to Madrid?" she man m n surly tone ; his abode. Bowing politely, he stopped The dmn' n'mg th.e post WKek-
deed, and one that I should feH far from . ^°°r °ld he thought, as he echoed. “Oh, Mr. Trowbridge, do you, 0 band>: W0rds- ;,t'1,6 more than one pedestrian and inquired of .is nrobahlv th^6 l"8 PriCC of lintter

He then went in search of his sister inclined to laugh at. Now, look here, bowled along. It .may .seem awfully , iBeae tbstr S girl answered.. Take me to Herr d’Al- ; him whotker he was familiar with the nuotothinJ Mlot. impo.rtaut. The
and told her of the news he had receiv- John, whatever happens you must not unfriendly, btijt I m afraid you 11 have I do most certainly .‘mean it,” .Tack Tl" ... place. To the answers they gave him, .. 0
«1. She took it quite quietly. From breathe a word' of this to anyone. You tpremam whete you are until. I get back replied, ‘<1 shall be in that city within thl™ t0get,ht,,‘.TaB1d however, he could attach no importance
He very first she had made up her mind cap see for yourself how important it SUUf,‘ .T° *° borty-«SBt hours of 'tfinvihg London. . ]™S Lt ‘ Jack fol- smee, without exception, they, were given tinner UJ^a^un^ryi ‘ ‘ ‘
iliat her lover was not the man who had is. If Mr. Ormby is at the Castle, as ?,ou ^b%i.e the effact. ?f «xid- j Then, if ail goes well, t shall find youc, .1,, « v m° a^deM ™ Spanish. . Fate, however, did not for- «est lîalrj» ...................
left Ungland in the Marwhal. you sav, it is quite certain that he is not Vrtg PT,erythm8- .'..Then another idea oc- j brother Sttid plead with him." 'T"*?.!"* ".alk,,to til.® bndge. He re- sake him.> “?tter (Oowlehan Creamery).

"He is gone,” she said, “and I shall there of his own free will, and the police . “Ï wonder if it would ! “Heav*. grant that > may listen to. ob “ved and't“ Y ^ w W,U,°£«t be”f ! He had reached the corner of the BMto? "V
never see him again. Now, Jack, don't will have to be called in. That will take be possible, he continued, “to get a . youl” sh* said, raising tier clasped hands taen set off upon Ins walk i Calle Montera, and was wondering as to Lard, per'W Creamery)..
think me silly for what I am going to time. If anyone gets to know of what S8*8*» through Inez? | as if in tntreaty to ProtSdence. “I shall, Tt^c!^ M.what he should do next, when he saw Meats- ...................... '*M

*sa-v 10 yDU» but oft>en at ui«ht I wake up you, have told me, it will certainly pre- If so’leJ him know that I am pray for you night and morning while T k#', f nudnight that night , coming towards him a.stout, genial-look- Hauis (American), per lt>. ....
airnost certain that 1 have heard his vent us doing what we want to do.” | ^ «h. his whereabouts, and you‘are gone. Surely Heaven should ’ t vrin mi hu I? m^,e mal1 iinS gentleman, * whom, by some strange! Sï ?,er “»*•••
voav tolling me that he is alive, that he ‘I won’t say a word to anybody on no ! ™ ^ 8°°d "heart UDtil We ‘-unr my prayers.” J The masoning, his instinct told him was aT' too,™ per'ih'
ilonw me, and that it will not be long a’ceount, sir," leplied the boy. j ca“ '‘berate him. T^e 18 Questidtf 1 must put to , J , 3 /,/ b ^,.?tb Wlse. q met Englishman. He approached him, rais- Shoulders, gper lb. ............
I'. foro we are together again.” “If anything comes of your discovery ‘ So tar N had “<>t told Dot of the dis- you before I leave jim,” said Jack. commenced. What would the iüg his hat as he did so. Beef, per lb.

"Let’s pray that it may be So,” said ybur fortune’s made,” said Jack. “Now : COTvry ''t’badmpdc. He was not certain _ With whom wanld youV brother be like; ’ “I hope yon will excuse me for stoo- 'KL^: ”
bor brother, cheerfully. “I cannot help you can go.” j even °°w; Ulai; ^ w'>uld be wise to do I J? to stay while in thaf eity? Does he „TI “„.r, ^rT ping yon,” said Jack, “but I feel sure Mutton '
tldfikmg that if he were not ajtve:-,v>.:. [When the lad had left the room Jack ! ‘ h® 7a? convinced that] krow any old friend |f .vour father’s ^ > CHAPTLB XII. T.o _____ .. ;
»l.otdn have known something definite by" began ' to pace up and down in anxious there Mas ?° “fstak#.- rt was * difficult .hereçwho would be of ^{t^sartie way of. Of one thing I am quite sure; an# that The stranger smiled pleasantly and
tills time. At any rate, I shall show thought. matter to decide, but at length he came thinking - in political matters and who" 18 that Jack Trowbridge will i-emcnfljér "Ybdded
this telegram to the police. It may be “This puts the cap on everything" he ! !° the «mclnsion that it would be better Would take him in?” “ the journey to Spain as long asTe dan “I don’t know wliy yon should think
'.lie means of stirring them up to fresh said, puffing at his pipe more vigorously : ,.r a, .Part‘es concerned if he were to She thought for a few moments, pao iecüllect anything. He reached London s0>” he answered. “I don't mind confess-
a<hvlty. ’ than ever. “I have had a suspicion all I , P „ ‘nf“*‘‘Patlon until he returned irig up and down the Giotto as she did, at. tWO °’cIock m the morning, and left ir-g. however, that I am. I am a Lon-

He accordingly wrote a note to the along dt the back of my mind that d’Al- : v™ . K' m,ght «PP*" <*”«!, so ,, Charing Cross for Dover at nine o’clock, dener—a Cockney, if you like. You are
superintendent of the police at Great varo might have hidden Ormby away ' «u?, f • lt "wss only to be kind. “Yes,-there is ona mam” she answered “e had a smooth passage across the a stranger in Madrid, I presume? Gan
Lraekford, explaining matters, and en- somewhere, but I never thought he tte bad> however, to break the news to at last. “A doctor named Morento whod.nnel and a pleasant journey to Pans.-T be of service to you?”
• losing the telegram he had received, would have the impudence to abduct him3? b,.s lourn<T. and this he was a great friend of »y father’s, and It,7as n'?t- however, until he found him- “Yo“ can ba of great service, if yon

sent off with a groom, bid- and lock him up in the Oastlé. But it’s ' ^ be reached borne. She who niy brother would certainly visit,» 86 f„.m,,the ?ud Express> roaring away will,” Jack replied. “I have been ques-
«mg the man wait for' an answer. Af- the object that beats me: What êàrthly f'ucr? ™m oUt », amaaement even if he did not actuallv reside, in his &0dtb’ tbat be' Mt that he was making I turning all sorts of people within the last
t.‘i- dial he sat down to await, with what reason could he have for such behavior? | fouJne.aD,™®„that T°u are house. B,it whether he-,would give youl aB7 real headway. As the train sped on hour in the hope of being able to dis-
Miencc he could command, the return Jmi isn’t a conspirator, and he is not a ’ to Ma*id to-night.' she asked. MauuelV address, or teH you anything !-8 "uy b<: w#s ubIe to devote plenty of cover where the Calle del Gnadiana is
<1 the boy from the Castle. He was busybody. Why, then; should he want j ‘m?0e?bl£ for ? te" ! of him, ,is quite another matter. Ré- time to thinking over what he should do boated. No one seems to know, how-
«<lpi’d in this arduous task by the arrival to keep him out of the way? If we were ! Y®» frighten me!” I member, Mr. Trowibridge, what I have ?'ben he reached the Spanish capital, «ver; or, if they do know, they have
Ot the morning paper, in the columns of living in Turkey it might be for the sake 1 2°L »,af?I,d’ .Tbere is ! told you about them, and reflect what £ was.then that he that he would : such a lot to say atout it, that I find it
" lfi.ii In> endeavored to interest himsèlf. of the ransom; but, then, Jim, isn’t a fe f Mr. Montalva is in sen- yon are doing. If anything were to hap-. , e g;veu an.Tlhing had he learnt the : hopeless to try and make head or tail of
He turned page after page, but it was rich man, and there are plenty of others j ? 8 tronble, and gll I can tell you is that pen to you, your sister would never for- !anguage of the country. As, however, 1 tteir directions.”

telegram from Spain caught about here that are more worth the i pdt S*ve me,, and I should newer forgive my-- ba *as n°t conversant with it, he knew j “The Calle del Gnadiana,” said the
ih e>e that ne was able to rivet his at- trouble. However, that's1 neither here i 077 7* ^ h sl,?ter' She has no séjU.” that he w»uld have to rely upon his wits , other reflectively. “Let me see now. 1
tl f i . . , . , »««“ there. What I’ve got to do is to find I Dot wat*hv o' “Nothing will happen,4o me,” he re-- ^n,b, P ms as'“r as possible. For ob- ] am not quite sure that I know myself,
i.ood Heavens: he exclaimed aloud, opt whether he is really there, and if so, I “r o , ZT Plicd- “While I am working for you I * “o Mt employ nn i“- : However, I have a very good friend
hw looks as if it might be the very what course I am to adopt to get him 7 of such a thing, fate will be on my side, and I am not' 'erPrc*Çr> aad yet how be was to make down here, if you will accompany me

tUJ«- out.” “ | 8hei8ald’ Pettishly for she was inclined afraid of any man.” , bimaelf understood without onc-he could who, I am quite sure, will be able toZl
Tin- acceptance by the famous’ Don He had so far been taken np by the ^ be ifo'ous.-of-the influence Inez had She shook her head s*dlg. 1 L’°î ttn*te understond. i us right.”

Il nfr’s y, 1,vblt'r? of the Pb*itiou of’ boy's intelligence that he had forgotten and^nw°th,ov". her brother. “You are too brave,” she said. “And (intS the »u™cy advanced, his impati-.| Jack apologized for troubling him, and
• lim ter of War has caused profound to examine the letter from Inez. He fad Tnmth ‘ send!ng h‘m a^ay now I must go. I am hindering you, and , increased with it. When he turned then followed him to a tobacconist's in

■ i.Miiion here, h or some years he has took it up and opened it. He had hoped : “ on-moot toy^ertotis business, you must have much to do before you luto hls bunk, “ "'as not to sleep. The ; a neighboring stiv-r. The proprietor
«.i living in exile. His return to Mad- there was a note inside, and he was not L ™”e troubled than before, start, and I am increasing your danger. »Çntle rocking of th_- train did not soothe 1 was in the act of starting for the hull

7 l.h3 twenty-eighth is almost eer- uisappointed. With it was a card, updo 1 n ^ know ytfur own bnsi- Yon received the letter,/or Manuel and fim; it made him only the more anxious fight, but he.had still sufficient time left
t in to become the subject of a demon- which was sketched With considerable ! 7*!,7 ’ Jack’ do be a,so the portrait I sent .you of him?” l® ^ °?’ And when at last.they reach- to give the information asked for. Jack’s

v P?kde are toking meas' tkUV a portrait of the y9nng man. Thére ! ^25 J’°U Wer? ,de" 'T did," Jack replied, >nd I feel sure vd th® and. were turned out to ; new acquaintance translated it, and then
"Us accordingly. was also the letter he ‘Sad asked her to 1 ^ “ ftultless «' must be a good 'likeness. I- am bave their baggage inspected, and to take ! explained how it would be possible for

He vo got to the root of the matter write to her brother. One had only to I 4”^d' MaZ,6ot * ' SKme thm$r be hap- quite sure if I sea him L'shall recognize , elr places, °“ another train, he could him to reach the locality about which he4
• *«><1 Jack, puffing solemnly at hb glance at it to feel sure that it Was'an i ‘IS-8 ”OW: ‘ him by St,” have poured an anathema on the whole v as inquiring. In order that there

t l»' "Don Alfonso is the young man excellent likeness, and- Jack felt that, , , 44 ™ay be ,™at my errand is fruit- Jack made a note of Dr. Morento’s ‘T810™ °f railway travelling. Right glad should be no mistake, the proprietor
! .... 18 jUcr' and 1 must make it were he to meet young Montalva, he l! ’ 7tT brot77 fePhed- I am quite name and address, and when he lmd re- 8 h® 40 at last find himself in the wrote it down and assured him that if

..ii-mess to stop him. But how on would recognize him at once. It was a i “ure. howOTer. tbat I am not being de- placed his pocket-book ail awkward anc,ent Spanish capital. he were to show it to anv cabman or
11 1 co set there? I know noth- handsome face, but a by no means reso- ! „ a2?y; Inez would not do 4u<* a pause ensued. He had one request to . Hen^n* the station he made his way tram conductor, it would enable him to

■ " Hit spam, and yet to Spain I must lute one. He -oald imagine that its j ,*' Th‘|' was not a kind speech ,to make, and he did not quite know, how to , ,hote!’ whlch had been recommend- '.eacl. his destination. Jack was profuse
as quickly as possible, I wish possessor would be of a fiery nature, mTl « „ . , put it to her. He therefore stood before ad t0 “‘m by a man in London, who was ; in his thanks, particularly to the English-

'...y would hurry up!” quick to work himself into a passion, and H^ could not bear even the least in- her, »s bashful as a schoolboy in his first ”.7 acduai'lfced with Madrid, and upon ' man, who wax loth to let him depart
1 minutes later the youth in ques- equally quick to forgive. ' ? llatlOT1 to made against the woman love affair. c whom he had paid an unceremonious ! Ho handed him his card, from which it

P it in an appearance. He had eyi- When he had made himself thoroughly “e was serving so faithfully. “Miss de Montalva.” Me said at last,- 7s14 m.th.e fc'v ho“s he bad had at his j would appear that his name was Tol-
maue great speed, for his face familiar with it, he placed it in his „ “ot ™Can rt » that llgbt,” the “be/ore I go I've got a request I want dl8po8aI before proceeding to Charing lington, and that he was a merchant in
and ills breath name in gasps. pocket-book and opened the letter This i , aptle<J- 1 bave only seen Inez once to make to you. I don’t know whether , ross.' 11 was a comfortable, almost the Carrera Fan Gerouimo. He stated

said Jack, “did you seethe was what he read: ;'a«*d I am quite prepared to trust her; you will deem me impertinent for ask- ':xun(ms. abiding place, and he felt that also that he would be only too glad to do JWT DC A ijmr, ,,-r-rw.Tx
; ami did you get the letter?” “Dear Friend,-I rejoice that von have : 4 £ Ï d° not. tru8t Monsieur d’Alvaro, ing it, but I trust you will not.” ** woaid sulfc him very well for the short all that lay in his power. J»ELEGATES AR33 ELECTED.

Panted the boy. “She'drop- succeeded, and I pray that you mav be Cn?'tî am n,Ultf do ?°4’ T1 do “u would go hard if L were to deem tl™° be was to spend in the capital. “I shall hope to avail myself of your T,,„ . . - ,. _ ... ,
m the drive, and I picked it up. still more fortunate ^ I enclose vo/toe 1 ! kl7w why 1 ?bould do so, but I can- jou impertinent after all,you have done . Immediately on arrival there he had a kindness,” replied. “I am here for a Cnlnmhui xruvnlb[ h. “Î the Bn.tl!,b

7;." *•: letter you asked me to write to Manual “Ip connecting him m some way for me,’.’ she answered. “Tell me what bath’ a Proceeding which seemed to. week, and, as you have seen for your- I w-îîh™V e®11 °?gamzed
1 "w the letter from his pocket he I do not know tow I shaU ever reuav / 8 disappeatrnn^. jour request is and I will-toll y#u wheth- cause the. man who attended him a-con- self, I am ignorant of the Spanish Ian- ' Presidenl-'H^ G 4^Ltbe m®®!1

u 0,1 the writing-table. Instead you for what vou have done for m«T— ! g?Ve a “S u‘4 Ifssible er I can grant it. It id,impossible for s!deral,le amd>mt of astonishment, and gnage.” I? „ J' . J5, ^,th?y’ vlce“Prosident,
however, he fumbled with his Your grateful friend ! bhat t*6 b°Y nad t<dd Dot what he had me to do so before I know.” tuen ordered breakfast. That meal over, Then Jack bade him farewell, and set "n , Mor2?°0’ secretary-treasurer, M.

V.'P : 1 shifted uneasily uixm his feet. “ixpy np movtitvi „ l ht'a,r7- . , There was a little twinkle of amuse- he donned his hat and went out to in- out at a smart pace for the residence of —t,™®?-' * de , a. j to the \ietori»
,r ' ml: -he began: INEZ DE MONTALVA. *- ! “What makes you say that?" he asked, ment in her eyes which .gave him com- spect the city. He was anxious to get, .he doctor. ce 01 ; convention weTe elected as follows: H.

excuse me, sir, but I've got As a man of the world, I must confess ; '"jfh surprise. age. a general idea of his surroundings before j Now the Calle del Gnadiana, while be- rn' f*» !n- Delaney, J. H, Morrison,
to' say to you. I should have '“at I do not see anything very remark- j ■ I d» not know,” she answered, thus “I want you to giro me some little Proceeding to business, and he could not ing doubtless highly respectable, was in 1 YV iN>ad tv.a, . ' *N' “ray. _

"fore, hut that I was afraid vou rble in this note. Yet Jack has it now, ! M‘tUnS his doubts at rest.. “I have no talisman,” he said, “to take with me to have chosen a better time than this no sense imposing. The houses it con- ! , , rew vv ,ml,n8. the following
T » ! High at me for it.” ’ and. I am 8'ven to understand, values it ! «ason for doing so; all the same I can- bring me lack in my mission. You do Wilrm Sunday morning. As he walked tr.ined were plainly those of middle-class dc‘eKat‘s were elected to attend the con-

is it?” Jack inquired. He among his most principal possessions. I j ,,ot nd myself of my suspicions. The not know how I shall value it, even the alon” the streets he watched the passers- ; people. Inez had informed him that Dr. Iff™”4., • A- Eastman, Dr. Hall, T. J.
that the boy was in deadlv fcund it only the other day in his family ; “‘an is a bad man, of that I am con- least trifle.” i by, but among all the daughters of Old Morento’s was the fifth house on the ' ,?PP’, A ?x: Dwen and t>m. Manson.

■ bout something. As a rule he Iiibl.e> and, on asking what he would take i vmced; and it his face is any criterion “You are worth more» than a trifle Spain that he encountered, he could not right-hand side, but now he was con- 1 “?„.a , 18 als<> organizing,
'h.lid indi vidual and not easily for lt> was informed that there was not 1 t0 SO by, I believe he would do anything she returned. “If you think it will brin tind on° so beautiful as the lonely girl fronted with I he question as to which ® ,■ at least ten de egate9 to tbe

money enough in England to purchase it. f0 Sal" his own ends. That is why I yon luck I will willingly .give you some- h” had left behind in England. she considered the right-hand side. If j ,, ... „
Half an hour Inter he ordered his dog- rm so frightened about this journey of thing.” , By the time he returned to the hotel it were the fifth house on tbe right-hand x- h”?P Meiil'‘ne'y will send: Henry-

curt in, order to drive into Great Brack- Jours.” She took from the second finger of her he had taken in something of the city side coming from the city, then he wns 1£,S°p la»® it a it tt
ford. He wanted to call at the railway And I tell you again that you need .left hand a quaint old signet ring that and was eager to know more of it. His exactly opposite it, but if its location a P ,i t uV t"UerTay-TH™- 
ste.tion to discover how, and in what ‘ ot be. You have no cause.” Jack had noticed On previous occasions next move must be to discover the street was to be judged when entering from the t , ®"’-ii V ‘ . . aw and
time. it would he possible for him to j “And how long will you be away?” Take this,” She said. “It has been in which Dr. Morento had his abode, suburbs, then it was cn the opposite fit® - y 8,ent ruePresent th.it
reach Madrid. Then, if nothing unfore- | “A week should see me back here our family for many years, and I have rnd tben to endeavor to find out whether side, and at the further end. While he arfamzatl0Tn', Markemlle has elected as

happened to prevent him, he would j ugdin; ten days at the latest. I shall worn it ever since I have worn jewelry tbo unfortunate young Montalva was re- was making np his mind as to what he « ®?.ï? "it n “°PIP' 1 ■ ' ■ Band awl
of any kind.” siding with him. | should do, a jolly old priest emerged AN,'. , “f 'T' T T, tT ,

Jack took it afld placed-it upon his lit- When he had made the nearest ap- from one of the houses and came along ablegates ara j. ». Uojsob.
tie finger. It Would have fitted no other, proach to lunch the hotel was able to the pnv mnt towards him. He acecsted ' ' Alesanatr and ». Benner.

“WJien I return,” he said, “it shall be afford him, Jack lit a cigar,.preparatory him in French, and put the necessary
restored to yoti. In the meantime I will '*• setting out on his errand. Beforè'do- questions to him.
.wear it night and day.'”

They passed np the stone stairs to
gether, and When the panel iiad been' re
moved made their way into the temple,

“I must make sure that ttie coast is 
,/pIear,” Jack-,'remarked. ' “We mustn't
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opposite ,-tiie.xdoor, and also because the 
shutters "were painted a dark red." Jack 
thanked him and passed on again.

Before he reached the house in ques
tion, he "took the precaution of crossing 
the street, and when be found himself 
opposite it, be did^not stand still and >x- 
arnine it, hut passed on until" he came 
to the end of the street. Loitering 
there, he was able to give it sufficient 
attention for his requirements. It was 
no more imposing than its neighbors, 

though it held so great an interest 
for lyin',. 11 was a square building of
the typical Madrid order, and gave evi
dence of no particular wealth on the 
part of its owner. While he was watch
ing it, an elderiy, grey-haired man, who 
walked with a stick, and who might have 
been anything between sixty and seventy 
years of age, came out and hobbled away 
along the pavement in the direction 
whence Jack had come.

Jack immediately crossed the street 
and set off in pursuit. Before he 
up to him, however, he had changed bis 
mind, and from that moment he kept s 
respectable distance between himself and 
tbe man he was following. When he 
reached the corner of the next street he 
gave up the pursuit, and returned leisure
ly to his hotel. An idea had suddenly 
occurred to him, which he thought might 
he worth putting into practice.

For the rest of the day he amused him
self as best he could, wandering a boot 
tile city, and keeping his eyes always 
open for a glimpse of the youth he 
so anxious to find. It is needless to say 
that his task was unsuccessful.

When he retired to rest that night, he 
had to confess to himself
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IjM'Jm » K": PILLS CHAPTER XI. 5 I1 urn IImmediately after breakfast next 
morning. Jack called up the boy he in
tended to send tb the Castle In order to 
bring back the portrait Inez had pro
mised him. He knew that?the messenger 
could be trusted, but he thought that 
there could be no harm in making him 
understand the supreme importance of 
his visit, and the desirability of his say
ing nothing about it, either to his fellow- j 
servants or to anyone else.

•‘You needn’t be afraid, sir,” said the 
boy, when he had heard Jack out. “I 
ll'on’t breathe a word to a living soul.”
H“That’s right,” Jack returned, and then 
||pr“ him the note. It was addressed to 
lu .vivaro, and merely informed him that 
li . as the shooting season was approach- 
[i . he should not find the Castle pre- 

. - es large enough for his requirements, 
li.* knew of another property in the im- 

■ Hate neighborhood which could be ob- 
u‘d at a moderate rental. This was 
fectly true, for onlj- the day before 
had received, a letter offering him the 

s. looting.
Having dispatched the boy on his er- 

i:>nd, he sat down to run over his notes. 
Jle was in the middle of liis work when 
a servant entered with a telegram upon 
a salver, lt was from the Mitcham 
Shipping Company and ran as follows :

“Regret to say ctiptain reporte passen
ger has no scar upon forehead. Fear 
must bo another person.”

“Just what I expected,” said Jack te 
himself, with a heavy sigh. “My belief 
is that we were only enticed off on this 
wrong scent in order that other people 
might gain time. What on earth can 
have become of Jim? If I were to go 
to d’Al varo and ask him what he knows 
about it, he would of course protest his 
ignorance of the matter. For obvious 
r» lisons I cannot go to the police and tell 
them what I have discovered in the 
man’s diary, and yet, at the same time,
I cannot allow matters to drift along in 
this fashion.”

, or will be seat %
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r gathering last year 
I veil ing of ihe tablet 
r of Victoria's fallen, 
pressing a hope that 
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[of two battle scarred 
| short time ago were 
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There was a fat mH,n of Bombay.
Who was smoking one sunshiny day,

a blrd called a snipe flew away with his pipe, 
, .. . . Which vexed the fat man of Bombay.

^ind the fait man and the snipe with the pipe.

H
wasSister ia calling the children. Can you find her? k

ithat, while he 
bad not altogether failed to discover any 
due, he had made but small progress. 
From what he had heard, the city was 
already in a ferment concerning the ar
rival of Alfonso y Ribiera. The authori
ties were taking extraordinary precau
tions, yet no one seemed to know exact
ly what had happened. There was an 
uneasy feeling abroad that, did not speak 
\ery highly of the General’s popularity 
with the inhabitants of Madrid.

Next morning when he left his hotel 
Jack made his way to Mr. Tollington’s 
office. Early as the hour was he found 
his friend of the previous day already 
seated at his writing-table. He rose to 
greet him, and seemed pleased to renew 
the acquaintance.

“What have you heard?”
“Well, sir, it's like this. I took your

letter up to the side door and waited to 
see if there was an answer. There 
a peacock on the lawn and I stepped a 
bit out of the path to have a look at 
him. He flew up to the top of the wall 
of that small garden. You know where 
I mean, sir?”

was

m?

i
“Yes,” Jack replied. * iou mean what 

is called the. Fountain Court. Go on.”
“Well, sir, just then the butler came 

back and toldpor then retired and 
pmissed. The Fifth 
lered “The Charge at 
fchultz (dedicated to 
[ fell at Paardeberg), 
British Patrol.” "The 
Dilution by a squad 
under command of 
y was done in excel- 

ban held a flag, and 
through all manner - 

precision qpd 
pndcred by the band, 
iastic applause from
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per ». .,
Urn It— . n.Ufi'-M, .

Apples, per box ...........
Oranges, per doz............
Ihmauas, per doz............

Poultry—
Uressed fowl, per pair
Ducks, per pair ........................
Ducks (Wikti, Mallard, brace, 
pucks (Wild), Teal, per brace. 40
pucks (wild), Widgeon, brace SO

land midnight attack 
Ihe prime feature of 
[the lights being turn- 
| realistic tableau was 
res of the expectant 
piment in camp. The 
htries and the tents 
r places. This peace- 
[enly disturbed by an 
k had commenced, 
bmp were seen to. 
beir nr me, and before 
l*nt really knew what 
[mis tight was raging.
I was poured into the 
krs, who were forced.» 
b beat a retreat.
[t was brought to a 
k from the Mnd and" 
U Save the King.”

I Ii■
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This note he

Otovle's Hongarian, per bbl..
I-ake of the Woods, per bbl..
Calgary Hungarian ................
Snowflake, per bbl.
XXX Endwb 

Ontin—'
Wheat, per ton ...........
Oats, per ton ................

‘ Oatmeal, per 10 Tbs..
Rolled oats (B. & K.)

Feed— ,
Hay (baled), per ton ........ 12.00@13.e»
Straw, per bale .............
Middlings, per ton ...
Bran, per ton .............
Ground feed, per ton .
Carrots, per 100 lbs.

Vegetables—

6.00
■364»,

6.0®"
5.6»
5.0»

V #
.15.60
24.0®

'iy,"P^r bbl.

»hot until a 45
6

ICLAIMS. tia
26.5»
25.0»
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united States Charge•

L foreign affairs for 
feed 30 per cent, in- 
I «11 imports as war-

e»

Potatoes, pey lOp lbs............ .. 7MZ 90
,o@ if

Onions, silver skin, per lb.
Carrots, per It). ..................
Ijettuce, per head ...........
Turnips, per lb. ..................
Cranberries, per lb.............

Fish—
Salmqn (smoked), per lb.....
Salmon, Spring (smoked). ....
Salmon,, per lb.
Shrimps, per in. .
CdÜ, per lb..............
Halibut, per lb.
Herting 
Flounde

2.

5
|e<I in this cablegram 
a keen stroke of poli- 
ictically it amounts to- 
[Ity which Venezuela 
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bunyra and Puerto- 
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Smelts, per lb. 
Kippers, per It»." .. 
Bloaters, per Tb. 
Oysters,
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Rock Cod .........
Bass .............

8
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“W. I! • sir, it’s this way,” the youth 
'! “We’ve all heard about Mr. 

mg killed.” 
instant Jack’s interest was 
Was it possible that the boy 

xe ( hanced upon a new' dis-

O...
IAt Ladner, on Feb. 

k>s. Oswald, Francis J. 
possle A. Vallance.
kEWS—At Vancouver^ 

Rov. E. E. Scott», 
aud Miss Sarab

►y

K -At Vancouver, by 
B. A. Williams and

To Cure a Cold in One Day |k. ï‘' *4ED,
LADIES, s*

you will receive a 
pie of SLOCUATS 

COMPOUNDPENNYROYAL TEA. :
French and German, but failed to elicit doors from the end. He would "know it, 1 Every mother andiady <houM n$e it. Usc3*ncce*sfuDy bythoo*. 
a response. He discovered later that because there was a lamp-post exactly 1 the ? Ïsï.O^ScbemÎcÆco?t81on1^3,,cIS

By good fortune, it
ing so, however, he was anxious to make happened that lie was acquainted with 
some inquiries as to the locality in which the residence of the doctor. If monsieur 
the street in question was situated. He would follow the street along, he would i 
tried one of his neighbors in English and find it on the left-hand side and a few

TlFREE!!Ip. on the 16th Inst..
beloved husband of 

id brother of Mr. Bert 
a native of keis city, 

h1 42 years, 
on the 17th Instant, 

the late Willis Bond, 
cky, aged 83 year».
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.lection the government would have to friend, Mr. Smith, more as a free lance, 
graut the request .'of the mine-operators and waa not bound, therefore, to ~
for n higher tariff, when it was making his opinion. The delegation, had made 

j British Columbia help towards paying a out a strong case. Those on the coast 
! bonus of one and a half millio:\ dollars realized that the mining industry had 
i to build up the steel industry in Nova gone down most deplorably; it was now,

Scotia. The rmulitionsjn the Kootenay one might say, a case of starving aqiidst 
in the past had been good and would, if plenty. The delegation had come with 
some such aid was given to mining, re- a grievance, aüd also to point out the j 
vive again. A revival there meant créât- remedy. If he went down to Ottawa, he ' 
i»S a demand upon tie* wholesaler, manu- would do all he could to further the min- j CASE NOW BEFORE 
facturer, labor mhrkvt. etc., of the coast ing interests. He could not say whether 
ami ef Ea-dei'ii Canada, and would be
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The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.
IMMENSE $1 oo Per Year, 

Any Address in

reserve

fSOPPORTUNITY.CONTEST OVER Will !#
it(WHOLESALB AND RETAIL.)For Getting a Beautiful Watch and 

Chain Free.—No Money Required. U
Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

, V?
Every man, Woman, Boy of Girl *j-v 
Has the Same Opportunity Limier ■>

•| •

x
A DELEGATION FROM

SILVER-LEAD MINES
E?

Our System.
THE SUPREME COURTthey had advanced tire proper remedy I 

generally 1>: uelicial. Mr. Foley referred j for the present' undesirable conditions, ! 
to the.quest ;<>u <d refineries, and continu- j But tliey were interested ana ought to ! 
ing stated ’.I'-ir. although a free trader I know, and they could reply upon his j
&3S& I Some Particulars of Action‘of McHugh

«***?« nS J would always be ready to consult with 1 vs# Dooley et al—Many

f err el to .the hardship the present <?tnte 1 support him in matters affecting the min- Witnesses.
of affal: s-v ■ : \e<l upon the miner. "Many ing interest 
of these had made their homes, pur- 

j chased and lmilt them in the country, 
j and now had to pul! rut and "o across 

At the recent interview it Vancouver ; fhe i$„„ t„ Hud w rk. If the matter was 
between a delegation of mining men from | rot taken an,-anil if i r ssn-o avas rot 
Kootenay and the Federal représenta- I hnmriit n. her on the "nvernment, the

, people of British Cchimbin would rrgret

In-order to liave Dr. Arnold’s Engli-J.
Tçxin Pills placed in the hands of Ml j 
persons suffering from had health \ve 
make the following most liberal offer.

If you will send us your name and ad 
dress and agree to sc!' for ns twelv 
boxes of Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin •£’?
Pills at 25c. per box. v<- will give y >» ‘ YX 
ABSOLUTELY FREE A BEAUTl-■ A A 
FUL WATCH AND CHAIN In either %%
Ladies’ or Gents’ size, or your choice A, ! A.*, 
twenty other premiums such as fin v* 
sets of Jewelry, Rings, Vi dins. Mando
line, Tea Sets, Sateen Skirts. Cameras 
etc. Remember we DON’T WANT ,
ANY MONEY until after you sell tin 
Pills and you don’t have to sell any moi 
than 12 boxes to get the premiums. ^
This is a bona fide offer from a reliable ^ aJSa 
concern that has given thousands of d<>i 
lars worth of premiums to agents ah 
over the country. Reirepiber also th 
Dr. Arnold’s Erfclish Toxin Pills are a 
well known remedy for all diseases of j 
the kidney and bladder, Bright’s disease, : 
diabetes, rheumatism, nervous troubles j 
and female complaints, and are for salt 
by all first class druggists and dealers v PiCpâfCd to pilf ChaS6 OFôS HS trOIIl AllgUSt 1st. Coil- 
medicines in all parts of the world. You 
have only to show’ them to sell them 
Yon are not offering something that th« 
people don’t know. Our watches are the 
regular standard size for Ladies or 
Gentlemen in Nickel or Gun Metal Cases 
with handsome illuminated dials and reli
able time-keepers, watches such as no 
làdy or gentleman need be ashamed to 
carry, and they will be sent absolutely 
Free to all who sell only twelve boxes 
of these wonderful Toxin Pills. Write 
at once and be the first in

j z We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the
I v. > province* and carry compl ete stocks of every description of Boots

and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., m each of our five 
: '!<»> large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders A
! •>*> promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to A

Urge That the Indnstry Shoald 8e Pro
tected—Views of Various 

Delegates. The Paterson Shoe Lo. Ld. # » £ VOL; «4.In bringing the meeting to a close, Mr. 
Malkin, the chairman, expressed fhe i 
thanks and appreciation of the delega- | 
tion, of the meeting, and of the board 
of trade, to the senators and members 
for the kindly Way iq which they had 
met him and received the ' views ad
vanced.

VICTORIA., B. C. 
Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.,Contests over wills are not of as fre

in British Columbia THE JHEE OF 
PIPE 18110-

v*;rv.quent occurrence 
as in some other parts of the world, but 
there is one being fought out in the local 
courts now which* ia of more than ordin-

l.**.H**v

tives of the province regardiuR the

ests wanted the government to do was to . . ^ . — . ,,. .. , „ In answer to Senator Temnleman, Mr.impose a protective tariff, as follows: ! ...... : ,, . .1# ’ . : Alexander stated that no bonds was
Upon lead, in ore, 1V2 cents per pound. , ;,ske<1 fl;1, M!,y all ilk rense in the tariff 

which, deducting the amount of prefer- | 
ential duty with England, w*ould mean 
1 cent per pound.

rpyee Copper Oo.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

This is the case of Mc-ary interest.
Hugh vs. Dooley et al, which is now in 

of trial before Mr. Justice Mar-

i meaenre of i : otection. SAANICH DELEGATES.
! course

Fanners of Peninsuda Take Up Ques- tiu ia the Supreme court. The facts sur- 
to .that imposed ia the United States. tions of Mining Association and rounding this case would probably be 

! He also reiterated the argument that the Island Bailway. eagerly seized upon by many a writer as
; increased duty would not result in an in- _ forming excellent groundwork for a

On lead in bullion, pig,, etc., 2% cents ; vvease in the price to the retail consumer. A meeting was held at Sidney on Feb- novel, if. all that is alleged and insinu-
per pound, or less preferential, % cent j In response to a request from the ruary 7th calle(i by q Phillipps-Wolley ated b>" the opposing litigants proves to
per pound. chairman for an expression of views j t0 tonsjde’r tlie advisability of joining the be true. A brief summary of these facts

On corroded lead, including dry white, from the Ottawa representatives, Mining Association of British Columbia, ls.as follows:
red lead, orange mineral and litharge, Ralph Smith rose and reiterated his The gale of that prevented the Henry McHugh and' his family came
2% cents per pound, or less preferential, j statement that, although free trader in attendance of Mr. Wolley and other resi- trom Australia to this province in early
1% cents per pound. - principle, he had, after careful study dentS( aa<1 ylti meeting was adjourned days. settling down to farming in Saan-

The imposition of such a tariff would of the question, arrived at the conclu- mitil Saturday night when a représenta- ich, and evidently prospering, as there 
alone prevent the almost total annihil- sion that the assistance sought was an ! yve jHN|v (>t farmers assembled at the appears to have been considerable land 
ation of this industry, while it would, | absolute necessity. Personally he was | s<,i,ool house An address was deliver- belonging to the estate when the father 
as he and other speakers would later ! prepared to nse every endeavor to j efl . Mr -\Voiley who pointed out that died iu 18S8- Amongst this property 
show, not increase the cost of the pro- | bring about .the accomplishment of the mineg made a’n excellent market for was the lot on the southeast corner of 
d”Tt VT the.,fin!,It consumer. ! what was desired by the delegation, j the fanner and that therefore the farm- Fort and Douglas streets, measuring 38

In the silver-lead mines or British ; He was not in favor of adopting a pro. | er be faster min- on the former street by 100 feet on
Columbia, there was invested over i tective policy in the form of retaliation, 1 ; mjner wanted watching the. latter; also a house and lot on Fis-
twenty millions of dollars, this esti- but' when onr own industry was being ; ghouM (rv to shift some of his guard street, and 950 acres of land in
mate being based on the original cost j injured by the operation of the tariff responsibilities in the way of taxation Saanich. The assessed valae of part of 
Of the mines, arid the deve'opment and I adopted on the other side, he consider- , shonldere and that ihis property to-day amounts to over
equipment thereof, exclusive of the re- ! ed i,t n duty to adopt a similar tariff thi proposed association would Ibe ex- $^5,000, so that there is “something eom- 
investment of moneys obtaine.1 from cn this aide. . “,s proposed a^oc.afionwoW Be ex. ^ t().gj)ae or Qther when the pre.
ores mined. In addition there was m- | Reviewing the conditions of the min- all of purposes not at first sight sent fight is finished,
vested in diy ore mines, dependent ing jndustry, lie pointed out how the : pkwous, and therefore it was urgent that Henry McHugh, the father, died in
Urge,) for their prosperity and in some , workingmen were protected in, British i as riuiny farmers should join as possible 1S8S, leaving a widow and five children, 
eases for their existence upon the pro- ] Columbia by an eight-hour law and “ S to S Mrs- Dool«y. Spring Ridge, Mr. Wale,
duetion of lead o e< and the mamten- safety regulations in the mines, etc. There are 61 already on fhe roll, and °r Colwood, Mrs. Steinberger, of Sann- 

,arge a0moeunt df8c,thaï 'tar ’̂in" I were m»st satisfactory, but if fhe ^“Zy be^x^to join? Messrs, ich Henry McHugh, of New Zealand

vestment? n ??!Voads and ori,er m?ans i pubUc did not assist thcse industrlt6' Paterson, Pliillipps-Wblley and George (who takes no part in this suit), and 
of ™m nunicat on n-CTeg?t rig Zanv tken U was oal-v lett for the mine-oper- SaDgstn.’ were elected delegates to the IVm. McHugh, the plaintiff. The father 

.,,.comIn ,mo ,on' «Sgfegating many ators fo seiel]re a reduction of this pro- p™ventiùn hy his will left otiti acres of the Saanich
th^i’ min°M “fo/'their ^eartiT^ g0^e : tection affordril labor He was opposed After the adjournment of this meeting property to his son William, and ail 
11750 000 was invested in the lead smelt- that, so the only thing left' to do was anotber wtts be]d to consider the building Çthfr property to his widow. The latter 
ing industry,-and if the industry were ! to a!d m carrying out the pvesent pro- of.a raiIway to the north end of the our ng her life deeded another 100 acres 
only in a normal condition the smelting ! I*?8*1- 11 was on>. ta,r as the Island] and the following resolution was ^ the Saanich property to Mrs. Wale,

• plants would be increased to such an ex- , were,receiving a fair remug-, 5n!Mlim<>usly adopteffr »9d the same gmougt to a son of Mrs
tent that the wages paid in connection i «at,on for tiieir work the mine- thU| meetlns In fa ot an ln. fet«ab6tger. She lived on at Saanich
with smelting alone would probably ex- i operators should also, and thus, secure (lependont Une from Victoria to S»ike u,ntd a»d then moved into town, to

the perpetuation of these good1 and de- lake and Shawnlgan, thence by Cowlchan the house on Fisguard street.. In 1898 
sirable conditions. Mr. Buchanan had lake on the west, side of the E. & N. to sbe had a stroke of paralysis, and. a

AlbernI townsite, thence by the most feas- ‘ < .ible route to the end of the Island. econd stroke in December, 1900, but
The secretary was instructed to for- \ZnZf w

ward copies of this resolution to the o,h of Dcinl/. i cavi ’.n°n, l**®
press, and the Dominion and provincial “J ̂
renresentatives of the district second seizure, \\ m. McHugh and his

If was learned during the meeting ^™1f mo'cd in ro™flive 
that Mr. Emory and Mr. Brethour had 'h?h„?a’d t C 17tn °.f.th p. m0°^ 
both been over a great deal of the e V v 1^S
ground, and their report seemed to in- ,T' 100,aeres ™ Saan"
dicate eesy grades and very little rock \ r^ervin«.],th.e
work, and such an abundance of superb . ... . , L property. This will is
timber as would make fhe line pay ,>l h°5 own ^wntafc
» w A v hud is witnessed by Lawrence Goodacrefrom tme start. and Wm Harrison. The will names

Wm. McHugh as executor.
On the 28th of the same month she 

signed a codicil to this will, leaving all 
the reserved property to Wm. McHugh. 
This codicil was drawn up in Pooley, 
Luxton & Pooley’s office, under instruc
tions from Wrm. McHugh, who took it to 
his mother for signature, the witnesses 
being Dr. Hart and C. F. Russell.

When Mrs. McHugh died last year, 
the son1 William proceeded to have the 
will and codicil
way blocked by a “caveat,” which 
filed by Mrs. Dooley and her sisters, 
through their solicitors, McPhillips, 
Wootton & Barnard. He therçûpop 
ccmmenced this suit against his sisters 
ic order to have the will and codicil 
proved “in solemn form” in court. And 
the strenuous contest which is-now going 
on in court is the result.

The defendants, of course, hold Wm. 
McHugh up in the light of the designing 
younger son.

SCENE AT RECEPTION
HELD BY IBS PON

ka
¥

His Holiness Showed No Sigj 
Fatigue During Celebrations 

The Vatican.
' venient to E. & N. or Sea. a

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.
Borne. Feb. 20.—The Pope 

tho functions of his jubilee to-day 
out undue fatigue. Upon -returni 
Ills apartments the Pontiff exclu 
“This is really Vhe happiest day < 
life.”

“It seems impossible that it ii 
years since I have been there,” wi 
Pope's exclamation as lie looked fi 
window of his apartment this 
into the sunlit piazza of St. Pi 
This was the Pontiff's only referei 
Ms long term of self-imposed imp 
ment in the Vatican, during wlilj 
never has gone beyond the ] 
grounds and St. Peter's, which ii 
sidered to be part of the Vatican J

“What a glorious mori ing for th< 
lees of my Pontificate,” the Pope 
as he proceeded with radiant pleasi 
peruse the almost innumerable 
grams, letters and addresses of conj 
Fhtions which have reached the V 
from all parts of the world.

The Hall of Beatification above 
portico of St. Peter's, where the I 
held his jubilee reception, present 
brilliant scene. It was beautifully 
with antique brocades and iilumi 
by thousands of electric lights and 
candles. The boxes lining fhe long, 
row hali were filled to their cat 
with members of the Roman ai 
cracy, diplomats, women with black 
men in evening dress and monks 
sisters in varying garb. Here and 
groups of Papal guards in bright 
forms lent color to the whole. N<j 
among the diplomat’s was Count I 
-dovar, head of the special mission, 
to represent the King of Spain aj

com631
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Morgan’s Eastern 
Oysters

^^75C.

yonr locality 
to earn one of those beantifnl watches 
and chain. As soon as we receive yonr 
letter or post card we will send you post 
paid twelve boxes, together with our Il
lustrated Catalogne and beautifully col
ored card witli

md

your name and address 
on as onr authorized agent. Bear in 
mind that yon will not be asked to sèll 
any more than the 12 boxes and we 
DON’T WANT ANY MONEY until 
after you have sold them. We bear ail 
the expense and are only making this 
liberal offer as a method of advertising 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills. Don’t 
delay, write at once and earn a beauti
ful present for yourself for Christmas. 
Address ARNOLD MEDICINE CO.. 

Dept. 122, 60 Adelaide street east, To
ronto, Ont.

Always Fresh and Reliable.
CASHDixi H. Ross & Co i *

GROCERS« »

cefcJ one million dollars annually.
During the years in which the indus- .

trv had continued in nornfal activity j remarked that if all the British Colum- 
there were employed, directly' in the bia representatives were agrepd upon 
silver-lead mines, exclusive of the dry I this matter, then it was as good as 
ore mines, 2,300 to 2.500 miners, earning I tied. He, however, must say that he 
wages aggregating $2,750,000 annually. > had not found this so in respect of 

The population of the d?str:cts depend- ] other matters affecting British Colum- 
ent upon this mining was, a year or so ; Via. There were the Eastern members 
back, about 20,000. The number of ! to count upon, and these held the ma- 
min^rs employed had now shrunk to ; jority vote. Even «if the six British Co- 
Rome 500, and the population to about ; lumbia members were unanimous, it 
10XXK). Many of those thus forced out j was doubtful if they could carry it 
of the district had left Canada alto- through. The question must appeal to 
jgèther. ! the majority of the members of the

Mr. Alexander quoted figures, showing ■ House, and they needed enlightening 
that the output of the silver-lead mines j on these subjects. Mr. Smith looked 
had decreased from "31.080 tons, or a ! upon the condition of the industry as 
vajue of some $4,000,000 in 1900. to a a serious one. It was threatened with 
present estimated value of a little over practical extinction, which meant a 
<me million dollars. heavy ldss to capital and to the-^coun-

Wlthout some relief being afforded try. For himself he was prepared to 
the industry, it would sink almost out say he would support the measures ad- 
of existence, and with it many other in- vocated in every way he could, as it 
dustries and businesses would suffer and wa9 an absolute necessity at this pres- 
he destroyed, such as lead smelting, the cnfc crisis in the mining industry of 
mining of low-grade dry ores, railway British Columbia.
and transportation routes, and in addi- Senator Templeman stated that !he 
tion over 3,000 men would be deprived niUst; place more limitations upon wtiht 
of a remunerative employment, which i he said thaa had Mr Smith, as
meant the depopulation of towns and an i j,.g views might be interpreted as those
enormous reduction of business.. j 0£ government. He had not been

The causes that had contributed to : at> Ottawa for six months, and conse- 
tins state of affairs were several, an* : quently had not heen in touch with his 
included the fact that the. a misMon . colleague He, therefore, could not 
Canadian silver-lead ores 1 e' 1 : gauge what would1 be the probable result
States mar et Mas^now su j , of the present silver-lead industry agita-
arbitrary voliev Of the American Smelt- L.^ He had c(>me fQ be iustructed on
"rim opera tion ‘ of the present Canadian Ith® Question, and had found fhe great, 
tariff bvwhich the lead produced by the 631 P°3slb,u oi; ™ws’ numng
cheap labor of Spain and Mexico is ad- ! men- b!,ards trad® and business men
■flttid almost free to the Canadian orally, especially those of the interior,

appeared to think as one on- the ques
tion. Personally he looked favorably 
upon any scheme to aid the provincial 
industries. With regard to the inequali
ties of the tariff pointed out, he thought 
these should be changed. The incon
sistencies in the pig and white lead 
tariff should be remedied. He was pre
pared to go. that far amd support tills 
part of fhe request made by the dele
gation. He could not commit himself 
to a definite statement, but, as a., repre
sentative of British Columbia, would 
say that whatever, in his good judg
ment, appeared to be the correct thing 
to do, this he would do, and! he would 
urge upon the council, with all his 
strength, to have that tMng done. He 
rëalized that’ something was needed, 
but-was not prepared to support the 
resolution of the Silver-Lead Associa
tion as fully as Mr. Smith had. As re
gards himsvlf and other British Colum
bia representatives, he would say that 
he thought fhey would all do their best 
to place tlie industries of British Colum
bia, including the silver-lead one, on a 
sound and reliable footing. He did not 
wish to folltfw in Mr. Tarte’s footsteps 
in making statements that might be in
terpreted as formulating a policy for the 
government and announcing it publicly, 
but he would say that the delegation 
would have his sympathy and co-opera
tion.

ièfINCREASE IN SERVICE. CANADIAN, BRITISH AND AMERICAN m•ft

anne ettes, Ginghams, * 
* Sateens, Cotton Dress *

Goods

j The Great Northern Anfiounces Another 
Train to St. Paul.

tar- ifc
ik

Official announcement is made at the 
offices of the Great Northern railway 
that on March 1st the morning train 
which leaves Seattle for Spokane will 
be changed to a through train -to St. 
Paul. This intention was announced in 
Seattle about a month ago, but not until 
a few days ago were all the plane per
fected.

The present Spokane trains are known 
as locals No. 113 and 114. These will be 
abandoned and the new trains Mill be 
known as Nos. 1 and 2. The -other daily 
through-trains will retain'the same num
bers as they have at -the present time, 
Nos. 3 and 4.

The fast train to the East will be the 
one that leaves Seattle in the morning at 
8.30. It will make the trip to St. Paul 
in two nights; to Chicago in three nights, 
and to New York in four nights. It will 
permit of a daylight ride through the 
Cascade mountains and its equipment 
will be entirely new, consisting of buffet 
and library solid vestibule cars, new day 
coaches, upholstered tourist and palace 
sleepers and dining car.

The train leaving Seattle at 7:30 at 
right, instead of 8 o’clock, as at the pre
sent time, will be the local train to Spo
kane and fast from there to St. Panl. 

There will probably be some other 
They point to the fact of nouncements regarding the new train 

the will and codicil not having been witMn a short time, as other improve- 
made until after William took charge of ments are contemplated, 
the old lady, who-was then incapacitated 
by paralysis, and also to the fact that 
their mother had no independent advice 

to the preparation otf these documents 
bej’oud that of the son, to whom the 
documents give the bulk of, the estate. . " . ^
And another fact which -has'come oiit in rlThe Blues Come^From Ttidigestidh and 
A-tJ ~ ~ ' " Dbdfd’s Dyspepsia Tablets WiH Dinve'

Them Away.
Many people who are low spirited 

imaginé that they are affected by cir
cumstances when as a matter of fact 
it if the state of their health that is 
bothering them. To the man or woman

property, which tlie ViVsars1 is'tt/'go 1 ™ho‘|PerfeatlI,healthy circumstances 
' 'r — . * feU - are trifles. Good spirits and happiness

j come as a matter of course.
| The lesson this teaches is that if you 
1 are blue you are out of health, and ten 

to one it is your stomach. Indigestion

*vfc

iif
And other staple lines for Spring Samples forwarded on application, 

ill _ Letter orders promptly execute dL *
J. MERCY & CO., mw

* e struggle to get into the hall 
terrific. Priests were swept off 
feet and women were overcome, bj 
one was injured. The babel of toi 
in protest testified to the world 
character of the gathering.

There was a long and tedious 
before the ceremony commenced, 
the audience was becoming red 
when, suddenly, a great roar of 1 
live Leo” and “Long live the 
King,” announced the arrival of 
Pontiff. His Holiness was borne i 
Sedia Gestatoria on the shoulder 
eight men, habitated in red robes. 
Pope himself wore gorgeous robes 
had the triple crown on his head, 
bestowed his benediction right and 
as lie passed through the cheering 
course, whose enthusiasm was sol 
and whose desire to touch the lid 
the Pope’s gown was so intense tha 
presence of the -guards seemed 
necessary for hig protection.

JPAVOR* E. & N. EXTENSION.

Meeting Held at Parksville Endorse 
That As the Best Scheme.

VICTORIA, B. C.WHOLESALE DRY GOODS, mit

A meeting was held on Friday evening 
at Parksville to discuss the project of a 
railway tx> the north end of the Island. 
The farmers from French Creek, 
Nanoose, Errington and other points in 
that vicinity were well represented. 
Major Hickey presided and speeches 
were delivered by various residents. Sev
eral representatives from the Nanaimo 
Board of Trade, were present and spoke 
also. The following resolution was car
ried:

Whereas the,matter of the opening up 
and developing’ of Vancouver Island by. 
means of u railway running to Its nortn 
cud is now being act vel> agitated.

And whereas the district from Welling
ton to Oomox. on the eastern side of th*s 
island, comprising the settlements of 
Nanoose Bay, Englishman’s River, Parks
ville, .Errington, French Cree-k and Quali- 
cum, is well adapted for agriculture and 
only awaits transportation facilities to 
largely increase its productiveness and set
tlement.

And whereas the present settlers were 
largely influenced in the selection of their 
lauds by the expectation of the present 
railway being extended through this dis
trict; therefore be ir x

Resolved, at this meeting, composed of 
settlers from- aJI of the a Wive- mentioned 
districts, that we most heartily endorse 
the movement having for its object the de
velopment of Vancouver Island by a rail
way to Its north end, and are of the opin
ion that this object can best be accom
plished

NOTICE.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

I#:proved, but found his 
' “........was

In the Matter of the Title of Victoria 
Lodge, No. 1, Independent Order of Odd 
Fellows, to Parts of Lots 405 and 406, 
According to the Official Map of the 
City of Victoria,' British Columbia. And 
in the Matter of the “Quieting Titles 
Act.”

m

h4 ; miv
g
if

mNotice Is hereby given that any person or 
persons having an adverse claim or claims 
not recognized by the petition herein of 
Victoria Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F., to those 
parts of Victoria City lots, numbers 405 
and 406, more particularly described as 
follows: “Commencing at a point on the 
east side line of Broad street, in the said 
City of Victoria, thence running in a south
erly direction along the said east side line 
of Broad street to its Intersection with 
Fort street, . a dif*«mce of fifty-one feet 
more or less, thence easterly along the THIS REPARATION HAS BEEN * 
north side iiné ofteaid Fort Street a dis- TESTED THOROUGHLY BY MANY, 
tance of seventy-six feet five inches more j OF OUR CUSTOMERS FOR YEARS,. 
of less, thence at right angles tn a north- WHO RECOMMEND IT VERY
erly direction a distance of fifty-two feet | HIGHLY. IT IS FREE FROM ALL 
more or less, thence in a straight line in i INJURIOUS SUBSTANCES, AND1
a westerly direction to the place of com- i LEAVES THE SKIN SOFT AND1 
mencement,” or can show cause why a De- * VELVETY, 
duration of Title should not issue to the

l
hfl'TH

A •
j/v - -

an-

Readily Yield to Our
Buttermilk Toilet Lotioi

25C.

REVOLT IN HONDURAS.I

There Have Been Numerous Otitbj 
in Favor of the President-Elec]

Panama, Colombia, Fob. 20.—The] 
lutionary movement in Honduras j 
creasing. At Cholutvca, Macaome,] 
pire, Yuscaran, Daulian and Garcia] 
breaks have occurred in favor of 1 
dent-elect Bonilla. The chief of] 
I residential forces has been defeat] 
Olancho. Gen. Sierra, president of] 
duras, has since then assumed sud 
command of the army. General ] 
Ruines, with the assistance furnish! 
Gen. Regeiado, president, of Said 
has invaded Honduras by way of ] 
I«ec with 500 men, and will support] 
Bonilla. Fifteen congressmen of ] 
duras recently tied to Salvador to] 
Bonilla.

markets, was another cause; there was 
also the fall in the price of lead and 
•'îlrcr.

The introduction of a protective tariff, 
on the lines asked, by the government 
would, however, changé this and would 
revive an industry tlmt had already j 
(since 1887) produced $27,000,000xyrorth 
of mineral from the mines in BritisRyCol- 
umbia. \

Tlie benefits that would follow the Re
vival of this industry would be far- 
reaching: they would affect the Easterh 
manufacturer, the agriculturist of the 
Northwest, and the wholesale business of 
the coast. The (lanadlan market con
sumed about 14 00(1 tons‘of lead per an- 
Smm. and the protection of this market 
for the Canadian producer would result 
In the érection and establishment in this 

-«wintry of larger smelting works, of 
works for the corrosion of lead for 
paints, and in generally stimulating busi
ness and in increasing the labor market.

The United States imposed a duty 
equal to the on» they were asking for, 
and the price of the product was conse
quent! v nearly three times as high as the 
Canadian lend: yet the price of lend pro
ducts in both Canada and the United 
States was practically equal to the final 
consumer. This showed that the manu
facturer and not the consumer was reap
ing the'-nresent. benefit of the almost free 
admission of lend, which was killing an 
imnortent Cnnadinn industry.

Messrs G O Buchanan. J. A. Har
ley and V. W. Gregor, representing the 
Associated BeaHs’ of Trade of Koot-- 

Fort Steele and Rossland, follow
ed Mr. Alexander.- In answer to W. H. 
Malkin, the chairman, J. L. Retaliate 
gave the white lead quotations of the 
several markets, as follows: New Yo>k.

San Francisco, CVj". and 6c. over 
pounds: Seattle and Tacoma, -6VjC.; 

Wbatco^. f-i/»c and, 7c.; Snokane. (r%c. 
■to 7c.: Xniqon to 9o.: Victoria. 6%c. 
to 7c. : Win-nines, 8c.; Montreal, 6c. to 

"7c - Ot'-oM-a. #*<•.. etc.
Dr. TTaîl. nres'dont cf the Nelson Lih- 

<"•*1 Glob* t> v_ >fott. of the Fernie 
Board cf Trade: Mr. Burns, president 
of the Nelson Trades and Labor Council, 
also nddrccccd the meeting.

Chris. Foley failed to see what ob-

How to Be Cheerfulas

évidence, and on which they rely as an 
indication of the son’s manoeuvring, is 
that shortly before her death the old 
lady gave a 25-year lease of the property 
on Fort street, at present occupied by 
Terry & Marrett, the rent for which is 
to be paid to the plaintiff, and also a 
five-year lease of the piece of Saanich '

é"

by the extension of the EequhnaJt 
& Nanaimo railway from its present ter
minus at Wellington, northward through 
this well settled and rich agricultural dis
trict. •

TRY IT FOR YOUR 
HANDS OR TO APPLY AFTER: 
SHAVING.petitioners herein under the “Quieting Titles 

Act,” are hereby required to file a state
ment of his or their claim, verified by affi
davit, to be filed therewith, on or before 
Friday, the twentieth, day of February 
next, at 10.30 o’clock ,ia the forenoon, at 
which time the said Declaration will be 
signed by one of 
Supreme Court, and issued to the said 
Victoria Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F.

Adverse claims and affidavits of verifica
tion must be filed at the Registry of the 
Supreme Court, Victoria, British Colum
bia, and notice of filing the same and affi
davit of verification must be served upon 
the petitioners personally or upon the 
undersigned,
Solicitors for the Petitioners, Board of 
Trade Building, Bastion Square, Victoria, 
B. O.

Cyrus H. Bowes,to Mrs. Dooley, the rent for which is 
likewise to be paid to Wm. McHugh. 

The defendants contend
OUR OLD FRIENDS.

Ever True and Unfailing Ape The
DIAMOND DYES

CHEMIST.
98 Government St., Near Yates St. 

TELEPHONE 425.
that their

mother was of unsound mind, and sub- ! 
ject to delusions after her paralysis and ' tx 
they allege “undue influence’’ on "the part Z, P^PeP8ia 15 the greatest happiness 
of the plaihtiff in having the will Tnd 8d" m tba. wor,d- If >-our food 
codicil drawn and executed And they ! d^6n 4 “^ree with you nothing else will, 
seek to have these oaners set sshlc „„A I C<nlst‘quentl>' it is your duty to your- 
an intestadeclared by the court, in £elf and othaI® to make y°ur food agree
Which case They will all share eouallv in re Phls 18 easlly done by usinS
the property equally m Dotid-s Dyspepsia Tablets. They are

The plaintiff, on the other hand eon- ' If6 IZYJZ el,1<<ertu,uess- They digest 
tends that everything was stratohi ?n<t theJf°<>d themselves, convert it into blood 
above-board, ani that his mother* ^ xrito th”6 m*tter.’and«** supplied 
Si tion of the property was a n trfM.lv ? th® fotver it needs answers easily 
natural one; that to- daughters. and readl y to the demands made on it..rays quarrelsome, a'nd^h^?* mother'gave V^mpbeM'T/'r thiS" Y*
each one a hundred acres, and the bai- i Lter Co N R rtL"
awe to himself because he alone took : ShfwrireV ’ rurnishes bart of
care of her. one wrrc€S-

This case is b^in r fnl , 1 1 cannot saY enough in favor of Dodd’s
interest by the friends of ail ronce retd! Dyspepsia Tablets. I suffered from Dys- 
And judging by the length of the exam- .,‘ma 7“® always Settmg
ivatioms and cross-examinations, and the tYY'Y t0 *** 1><>dd> D,ysl)cPsia 
number of expert witnesses called -doe- TaMeta- They gav« me r<dief almost at 
tors, experts in insanity, handwriti’n/e^ I °nce and etlred me- 1 can honestly 
porte, etc.—and whose evidence is still i ‘X;™mmend lÙL,n to a,1> <>f my friends 
to be taken, neither side is leaving any ™ffer,‘Vr,oa> Dyspepsia.’’
stone untamed in the effort to obtain Z <L°f Dodd 8 Tiih"
judgment. A. P. Luxton and ii H t3ken- aî7 eatmg 18 an insurance
Pooley are condneting the ease for Wm! ^ T aeainSt dlscom,:ort- 
McHugh, while opposed to them are A 
E. McPhillips, K.C., and G. H. Bamatd!

the Justices of tne
NOTICE.

Thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a license to pros
pect for coal on 640 acres of land situate- 
on the north side of Quatslnoi Sound, com
mencing at a post on the beach marked E. 
Lawson. S. E. Corner, and running thence 
north 80 chains, tnence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, 
chains, back to the initial post, comprising 
640 acres more or less.

EMANUEL LAWSON.
Dated at Quatsino this 27th ,day of De

cember, 1902.

ANOTHER DEATH.

Ordnance Man Dies From Injuries 
ceived in Explosion at Fort 

Lafayette.

New York, Feb. 20.—W. H. Van 
<in ordnance man, who was severelj 
jUred in the explosion at Fort Ld 

yester(lay, died to-day, makind 
T|J death as the result of the acci] 

others

^'-rtificates, having been unable, lie I 
4? a statement from the naval
-horities.

Old friends who are ever ready and 
able to help us in our time of need are 
indeed true friends.

Diamond Dyes are the old home ! 
friends of our Canadian people, and have 
proved blessings in thousands of homes. 
When the -heart craved for a new dress, 
skirt, blouse, jacket, opera shawl, fresh, 
bright ribbons or feathers at times when 
economy had to be observed, the Dia
mond Dyes quickly transforme^- eld and 
faded garments and materials into new 
creations, thus saving a large amount of 
money in the home. If you would have 
the best results in yonr dyeing work, 
always use the Diamond Dyes.

Send your address to Tlie Wells & 
Richardson Co., Limited, 200 Mountain 
street, Montreal, P. O., and you will be 
supplied with new Dye Book, 45 dyed 
samples and artistic designs of the Dia
mond Dye Mat and iRng Patterns.

Messrs. Fell & Gregory,

thence east 80
FELL & GREGORY, 

Solicitors for the Petitioners.

THE NANAIMO STRIKE.

are not expected to rec 
coroner has refused to issue d

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that 60 (sixty) 

days from date I Intend to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands and Works f< r ] er- 
mlssion to purchase the following describ
ed tract of land: Commencing at a post 
marked “M. J.’s N. W. Corner,” thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains to the shore line of 
Work’s Canal, thence north along the 
shore line to point of commencement, con
taining 180 acres more or less.

President Howard, of Western Fuel 
Company, Is Now in Coal City.Senator Reid remarked that it was 

his opinion that if both, government, 
provincial and Dominion, would pay as 
much attention to mining as they did 
to other industries, a better market 
would be foundi for their ores and pro
ducts. The silver-lead men appeared 
to be “up against it,” fo use a common 
expression. Something must be done 
for the industry, or it would have to go 
out of business altogether. If the im
position of a tariff was the proper step 
to take, it would' have his hearty sup
port. He would do all lie could *o aid 
the mining industry in British* Colum
bia.

John L. Howard, of San Francisco, 
president of* the Western Fuel Company, 
arrived.' in this city on Tuesday on his 
way to Nanaimo. He left on Wednesday 
for the latter city, where he will deal 
with the strike now on in the company’s 
mines.

When questioned respecting the strike 
he said he had “not a word to say.” He 
did not know the circumstances connect
ed with it and would have to await ar
rival at the mines before being in a posi
tion to speak on the matter.

The mines are still idle awaiting the 
settlement of the workers’ grievances. 
The steamer Wy©field is still- at the 
company's wharf unable to obtain her 
cargo until the mines resume operation.

worse
NEGRO KILLED.

^Barricaded Himself in a Ilousel 
Defied the Police.MOSES JOHNSON. 

Port Simpson, B. C., January 30th, 1903.
,1 ^ew ^rleanR, La., Feb. 20.—A n 
‘' ^era^°, named .Lafayette, who b 
|a<*ed himself in a North Rampart si 
afUSk ear^-v to-day and defied the p 
" Whom he shot at frequently, wag 
al,F killed by
apartment

PRINTING PRESS FOR RALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Daily Times was 
printed for several years. The bed is 
32x47 inches, and in everv respect the 
press Is In flrst-cla 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
It cost $1.200: will be sold for $600 can*.

TROUBLE OVER.
condition. VeryTOOK OATH OF OFFICE. 

Washington, Feb. 18.—G. B. Cortelyou
Bremctrhaven, Germany, Feb. 18^-The 

strike of about 1,500 dock laborers em
ployed by one of the contractors of the 
North German Lloyd Company, which be
gan on Monday on account of the dismissal 
of one of their comrades, has been ended 
by the reinstatement of the dismissed 
workman.

the officers after the 
_ . - had been called out. and

<lrations made to smoke him out.R. G. Macpherson stated that, he had 
come to hear the views of those inter
ested, and- to learn the conditions of 
the industry. He spoke, like his

TO cure A COLD IN one DAY took the oath of office as secretary of
Sugglste'’refond toTZ-ëÿ^ifT'^sre ^ of commerce and labor
cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on each $ t<Hlay- >>m- l'Oeb, jr., was sworn in as 
box. 25c. , secretary to President Roosevelt.

FRUIT TREES. ETC.—New catalogue, post 
free. Mt. Tolmie Nursery. Victoria, B.C.

Constantinople, Feb. 21.—The Smvl
stpSsa^a Railway Company has hoed 

*° PrePare for the franspq 
°f 25,000 redifs to reinforce |
^rps at Salonica.

FOR SALE—Mil 1st ream lime.
Porter’s Wharf; telephone 523. A. Pike 
& Sons.

Apply at

\1 • - .
■H
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